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Pres*

First Mortgage Bonds,

Rates cf Advertising.—One inch uf space,
in length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square dailj first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
Continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, anil 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING OO.

To a limited amount, upon a railroad which is well
located for business, and has been already largely
constructed with the funds ol its Stockholders, cannot be otherwise than sate. This recurity is iDcieased if the Constructing Company is composed ot men
ot high character, ai d ot ample means tor successfully carrying through any work that they undertake.

$2.50

a

year.

BUSINESS CARDS.
E. A. O’BRION ,
—WITH—

SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO,
Commission Merchants,
7 Chamber of Oommeroe,
CHICAGO, ILL.
Will give especial attention to the purchase and
shipment ot Flour, Qrain and Provisions tor East-

jyl3

account.

W.

d6m

L.KEILEK,

Fresco

Fainter,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Offioe at'Bchomacher Bros, 5 Deering Block
CARD—In thanking my former customers and
friends for the patronage they have bestowed upon
me tor the last fifteen years, I have the pleasure in
recommending to them Mr. W. L. KElLER lor a
continuance ot the same, leeling confident that he
i s able to please all who may give him a call in his
line.
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER.
Jytldtt
▲

GEO. D. JOST,

Fresco Painter,
136 Middle street. Up Stairs,
Haring had an experience of upwards of twenty

years in the above business, (tor the last 16 years
with Schumacher, as head man), 1 would respectfully so'iclt .he patronage of any parties having
wojk to be done in the above
line, and will assure
them tbat tor promptness, neatness and cheapness,
I will not be excelled by any other in the business.
June 27-d3m

J. B. BROIFJV

SONS,

BANKERS,
97

Exchange

Street, Portland.

Otnnumi Secariiiea, Gold, Railread,
Town and Slate Bond. Bought and
Sold.
Coupon* Collected or Purchued.
Sterliug Exchange)Bonght and bid.
Conn. Negotiated and Commercial
Paper

Bought

nnd Mold.

Advance. Made on approved Mecarity.
Bepo.it Acconnt. with Interest a. agreed.

Managing A genb of the .Portland Sugar
Company.
General Agent, for the sale of the Bond,
of the Portland A Ogdenabnrg Bail-

fod.__Jqnl3 tl
J. H. LAlBSON,

A

ENDORSED AND PRESCRIBED BV
more leading Physicians than
any utlierTonic oi

VMettn—Good work at Moderate PrteAim to Pie.se.mayiiO

c«.

COBB & RAY,
at
Attorneys
Law,
Me.

P. M. RAY.

FROM PARIS,

Brown, J. W. Symonds,

Apply trom one p. n. to three o'clock r. m
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.

at 58

0—M. Morazain will return to Portland about
1st.

seplOdly

SWEAT & COOMBS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
121 Middle Bt, Portland, MeL.U.M. SWEAT.

A.

W. COOMBS.

my3d3mo

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance

W.

JET.

Agency,

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O
Hu remove to

HD,
D.,
CAWaie.MD,

,

PORTLAND, MR.
paid to all ktndsot Jobbing
apr22dtf

Non. SI ASS Free Street,
HAITOFACTUBBB OF

Pablob Burrs, Louhges, Spring Beds,

Mattbesses,
HfrD««*agh Patent Bed Lraages, Enameled Chairs, See.
|y*All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Pnrnlboxed and matted.

oc25-’69T,Tftstt

WILLIAM A.

COUNSELLOR

EVANS,

AT

LAW.

FORT FAIRFIELD.
Jyt

JET.

Bicuiim

Arruieve*.

BRE

W. B.

Surgeons.

may31d

superior to all other Stomach Bitters.
Euaa Manders, Analytical Chemist.

jy

TWO

ANY

&u7-d

8eason always on
y atten<led to with

rooms

to

For Sale, to Let

Exchange

or

tor

uouse.
Pearl and Vine sts,
44x71; good 1 .cation for
paint shop.
spoiltW, SHEA, 27 Pearl st.
a

A LOT of land
on
“ near Custom
House:lot
a machine o. joiner’s and

To Let.

A

To be Let*
O TORE No 61 Exchange st,. recently occupied
by
Dresser & Ayer, and thoroughly fitted lor a first
bookstore.

59

Exchange

Merchants National Bank.

Jyl8tf__
To Let.
No 36 Anderson st;nearly new, contains
six rooms, eight closets, good cellar, and plenty
HOUSE
water.
at No 3 Lincoln
Apply

jy27tt

st.

Furnished Room to Let*

Utt ud Farm for Sale.
He would rotor parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F.
Shepley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Dayis, Hod. John Lynch,
M.. 0.
Portland, Not
noltf

1,1870._

House lor Sale

WITH

•**__tnnaotf-

Kitchen,

Chambers

Wanted.

BLOCK,

Either Single

or

in Suits.

the most desirable in the elty
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired,
marsdtt
These offices

WANTED.

are

PRICE LIST
ENGLISH & SCOTCH

_Jy29*lw
Wanted!

room, kitchen, pantry, time room and
two chambers. Good cellar and woodbouse. Lot
35x73. Piice only $1800.
WM. H JKKRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
July 29 lw*

A

«

A

House for Sale,
Brick bouse, No. 49 DeeriDg st., 2
stoiies,
with French Root, water,
gas, steam, nice garden. Arc... Aro.

BRANDS

OE

FIFE.

Lot contains about 8000 squire feet
CHA8. PAYSsON.
2taw tf

best Inducements ever offered.
A. McKenuey & Co., No. 2. Elm

ye. Apnly

THEMe.

land,

Seminary.

w

14

FISHERMEN

mr3ttl

FOR SALE.

—

J. A.

Iy24-d*wtf

THE

iyl8

For Sale.

sliop^ Grind
works, Repair shops, Bams, Stables, Out. buildings,
ftc, with ninety acres good tillage, pasture and wood
hind. This property is well adapted to Woolen and

THE

Proprietor,

mchool.

For circular, &e., ad'lre«»

Jy27d4w

R, O,

Eaton Family School
FOB BOYS,
NOBRIDGEWOCK,
The Fall Term will

AUGUST

91st, 18*1.

The School has been under the management of the
present Principal for 15 years, and bo>s with Lim
will ftnd a pleasant home, and receive thorough InHAMLIN F. BAToN.
struction.
References— J.T. Champ!in, PreB Colby University, W. H. Shailer, Ed. Zion’s Advocate, F. O.
Libby. Joseph Russell and T. C. Hersey, Portland.
25-eodtd

1 1.1.IB

Atruiy BIO

the law requires.
VM, 8ENTER,
W.H. SIMONION,
M. F. KINO.

el4-6m

or

t

Bowdoin

College,

TWINES AND NETTING CANDIDATES Hall,admissionriday
MANVFACTUKUH
week, July 1#,
’

SONS,

Baltimore, Bid

jelldly

Wood I

WOOD, lor Bale at No. 43 Lin
Alio, ary edgings.
WM* MUSK,

T>ICKED

Boat Picked up,
in Portland Harbor,

up

one

square

14 ,eet
Palmed black
<mtiifier?ea,bo^t’ about
ln8ide* The owner 'can have tbe
samo hi lea?ifJ0'0r

pi,r-

2

UOUgUC

Committee

} on City Li) quor Agc’y

2

2

2

2

2

2

77"
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Melodeons.

A be found at

are

Invited to examine

our

James Edward & €0.

S. F. COBB’S,

Wharf and Factory, 388 to 414,
Office, 394 Federal Street,]

(Nearly

opp.

boston.
Distance irom Old Colony R.R.Depot. two min. walk
Boston & Al
y Depot, tour minutes walk.
l & Erie Depot, five minutes walk.
Boston, Hart
Boston & Providence, via Eliot and Kneeiand Sts.,
ten minutes walk.

State Street, via Devonshire and South Sts,, 15 miD.
South Boston Horse Cars, pass and re-pass office
every tew minutes.

pattern.

DABK & LIGHT 'HANCOCK’ (Welsh);
‘8T0UBBBIDGE’ (English);
‘GOVAN,’ -OABDOWAN.’ ‘HUBLF0BD-’
And other Scotch Brands;
BOSTON No, 1, and EXTBA,

Moulding and Fire Said,
In quantities to suit.

Jj25-dlaw3w-Tu

The

character of

Brand.

Pipe
guarantee EXTBA in quality, daiah and [selection.
1y24-M-Th-8-lm
oar

the best

Jobbing promptly

manner.

attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Beal Estate Agents.
JOHN O- PROCTER, No,, 93 'xch inge Street.
GEO. R. DAYIa,.. O. No. 301} Congress street.

Sliver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple 8t., near Congress.|
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress st.

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17} Union Street, np stairs.

Teas, Coflees, Spices, Ac.
J.DEEMING ACo,48India A K32& 164Congresssts

Watches, Jewelry, dec.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. A H. H.MCDUFFEE. cor Middle A Union sts

wind, entering

Insurance

Co.,

_

_

...

FIRE AN D MARINE.

Sparrow, Agent.

72 Exchange St,

Jy11

1m

STONE &

The above will be sold either in one or two lots to
suit purchasei s, that is, the Fish River Lands in oue
lot and the Allagash River Lands in one lot.
For luriher particulars apply to
ROBERT RANKIN & CO.,
St. John, New Brunswick,
Saint John, N. B„ July 8, 1811.
Jy 13 lm

DOWSER,

BANKERS,
DEALERS IN

American[nud Foreign Specie and Coupons.

Loan!! I

We are prepared la lean money In raw
fr,M •loo ta any nmannl desired, an Ural

ALSO, FOB SALE,
European and Norih American Firsr
R. R. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 90
terest.

gage

Valuable Business Stand for Sale,
At Kalghtville, Cape Elisabeth.
T ^S»^r°Per^ Ua*®

Hannatord estate) owned by
K. DAVIS & CO., having been lully refrom the fire, ’s now offered lor sale. For a
live business
man, there is no belter opportunity lor
a.
grocery stand in the county, ss it Is situated at
tbejunctiou ot the Cottrje and Ocean Hou«e roads,
only halt a mile irom Portland, and has already a
arge trade es ablishcd. St »re 3^ x 60 with good cellar, also nearly new Fairaauk's Platlorm scales,
largest size.
Also ne w 1 1-2 story cottage, 8 rooms, cemented
ceuw,hr dandott eater. Stable attached. Lot
iso leet Iront
including store, and 115 teet deep,
lermseasy. Apply in person or by le'ter to the
built

owners.

Capitalist

__

Lost.
Hunt, Marble Worker, lost a pocket book
RK.
containing a considerable sum of money, and
some valuable papers, yesterday alternoon.
The
Under will be liberally rewarded by returning tht
sqiae to It. K. Hunt, Mo 812 Congress it.
Jyo tt

Rich,
Poor,

No Mechanic is too Pool

simple
private

Earth Closel

co'.,
19 Doans

A three story brick residence on Pearl Street, r ear
congress. Twelve rooms, Gas, bard and solt water
anu
everything in complete order. Kent #500 per
annum.
jy7
for $2000. A tine Farm.
acres uuder cultivation, and
ac*e8 pasture
an
orchard ot 75 fruit trees,
land,
barn 30 by 40, one and one-hilt
story house, splanoid well ol
water, pleasantly situated two miteB from
Gorham comer, will bo sold at a bargain and on easy
terms ot payment, as the owner has left the State on
account of lit health.
Apply to
GKO. R. DA VIS St CO.,
au4eod2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

k°

A three
story brick bouse on Pearl st, near Congress; 12 rooms; #500 rent.
Brick house corner Cumberland and Pearl streets,
#650.
Brick house and stable 486 Congress st.
Two tenements, new house, on Newbury street.
Tenement of six rooms, Sebago water, ou Preble
street.
A first-class rent witu Sebago water, on Lincoln
street, near Myrtle.
Apply to
GEO. K. DAVIS St CO.,
Real Estate aid Mortgage Biehere.
augf-eod2w

St

BOSTON.
1TENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 ami 16 Exchang
treet, Portland,{Agent for the State ot Maine.
r,c3eodly

Farm
AWAeie
25 acres wood, 25

$25 Reward
A

|

plant,

Cemetery.

9

H. N. JOSE,
J. S. PALMER,
dtl

FRED FOX,

For
No 36

)

|
)

Tiustees.

Nale.
lot of

Furniture

small
st.
ATBedding,Ajnderson
and Crockery Ware; any wisbin !
the goods must b
call

to

buy

disposed

a

ited to
early
ot within the week.

are in*

:

as

Jy24dlw

REMOVAL.
8HACKFORD has removed to No 70 Park s
School House,
•
3m

DR.next door abova Grammar
augg

poannaf

tKo

in

Washingt in.—Besides

there will many come to Washington
to marry, to ne mauled, or be given lu marriage. Washington is a famous place for mar-

There are, on the one hand, the
young member of the foreign legation, the
bachelor member of Congres, the unmarried

riages.

officer, naval officer, army officer, or
department clerk, all of which positions look
big to the rich mammas and handsome
daughters who have never been outside of
Ohio.
On the other band, there are the
daughters of the member of Congress, the
senator, the supreme court judge, the cabinet
officer, whose social stauding and empty
bureau

atmosphere impregnated

purse, in either case, are balanced with a full
or to reverse it, the
rich and only daughter of the contractor or
other government thief, can furnish money to
be balanced against titles, honor and fame.
You see how the tiling works. A poor senator like little Adelbert Ames of
Mississippi
would not marry a poor man’s daughter, nor
would he have an ignorant wife. So he would
exchange bis imyor-general'a commission and,
the dignity of the senatorial robes for riches,
wit, and beauty. And be has got them all in
Miss Butler. The lately married daughter
of Chief Justice Chase is another case in
point M'ss Chase had a high social position,
and
unusal talents ami brilliancy. Her
husband was a nice, good looking, matter-offact manufacturer, in Uhode Island. I do not
mention Mrs Kate Chase Spragne, for her
husband's social position was as high as her
own.
Tbe case of Mr. Hageman of New
York, an extensive merchant, who recently
married Miss Benton, is another where money sought position. I do not give these because they are peculiar cases, but because
they happen to occur to me from their prominence.—“//. J. if.,” in Cincinnati Commer-

exchequer and obscurity;

cial.

__

Painless Killing.—In regard to the
freedom from pain ,'ncident to death by carbonic acid gas when adni1,lislere<1 in lar8e
quantities, it may be interesting to P0^6 that,

in large foundries, where iron is melted in' cu'
polas, there is always a large quantity of car-

bonic acid gas, and also carbonic oxide
passed into the stack. This great volume of
gas
in some instances cannot escape
freely by the
flues, and blows out of the charging door._
Sometimes workmen in the act of
chargin'*
the cupola, are deluged by a flood of the
gas,
and in ail cases fall instantly insensible and
would die if not dragged away from the poisonous atmosphere.
When restored to consciousness they cannot remember any sensation! f any kind—certainly none of pain—attending their insensibility. In one instance
a workman engaged in repairing a furnace iu
this city, remained In it while an adjacent one
was put into blast.
Tbe superabundant gas
passed partially into the place where he was
and
so
working,
quickly did he succumb under its influence as to cut short something he
was saying to those outside, so as to show
that between the time of uttering one word
and another he was, to all appearance, dead.
It was with the utmost difficulty he was restored, and he had no recolection of what had
happened. It has been a matter of considerable interest whether this result is brought
about by the carbonic acid or by the carbonic oxide gas. Some who have breathed pure
carbonic oxide gas have noted this effect,
while men, plunged suddenly into carbonic
acid gas, as in wells, have as suddenly be.
come
insensible.—Letter to Philadelphia

Ledger.
About Monkeys.—Keugger observed

an

American monkey carefully driving away the
flies which plagued her iufant; and Duvancel

L*i|felUw>> Home.
The last number of the New England Historic Register contains the following enter-

!

RE WARD of $25 will bo paid for the detectioi
ot any one stealing any flower, vase, cm flowei
or any decoration whatever Irom
Evergree:

Tn

saw a bylobates washing the faces of her
young ones in a stream. So iutense is the
grief of female monkeys (or the loss of their
young, that it invariably caused the death of
certain kinds kept under confinement by
Brehm in North Africa. Orphan monkeys
were always adopted and carefully guarded by
the other monkeys, both male and female.
tinguishable from each other, or appear high- One female baboon had so capacious a heart
of
er up by refraction, there will be
rain, and that she not only adopted young monkeys
other species, but stole young dogs and cats,
perhaps wind.
about.
An
Extraoidinary brilliancy of the stars, lack which she continually carried
this aflectionate
of distinctness, and appaient
multiplication of adopted kitten scratched
certainly bad a sharp intellect;
the horns of the moon, halos and
fragments baboon, whomuch
astonished at being scratchof rainbows upon detached
clouds, indicate for she was
that the wind will increase, and that there ed and immediately examined the kitten’s
feet, and without more ado bit off the claws.
will be rain.
_—All the Tear Round.

to buy an Earth Closet, which is a substitute tor tin
water-closet or common privy, and places within tin
reach of all, rich and poor, in town and in the couu
means lor providing, in the bouse,
try. a
comfortable
closet, aflordmg comfort, neatness and health.
Send lor circulars to

au7eod2w

Marrying

Remark the clouds that form on hills and
other elevated places, and cling there.
If
they continue there, augment, or descend,
they indicate rain. If they, however, ascend
and disperse, they portend good weather.
When sea-birds fly away from laud in the
morning, there will be fine weather and moderate winds. If they remain near the shore,
or fly inland, gales and storms may be
expect
ed. Manv other animals are suscentihie to
atmospheric changes, and these indications
should not be neglected.
Thus, when birds that usually fly in flocks
—swallows, for instance—keep near to their
nests, flying from ODe side to the other, and
skimming the around, the sign is of rain or
wind. When domestic animals seek sheltered places, when chimneys smoke, or when in
calm weather the smoke does not asceud
overhead, bad weather may be expected.
When the sky is remarkably clear at the
horizon, and objects usually invisible are dis-

is too

rvthopa

these,

probably a gale of wind.

■—_

monit

picted.— Troy Times.

_

HAVING

anil

it will be almost a reproduction of tbe
scenes there described, and as an adjunct of
Sunday school work almost invaluable. Alltbe great battles, naval engagements, siege,
and assaults of profane history are to be represented, and many other curious scenes de-

cided shade, indicate or accompany fine
weather.
Extraordinary tints ami dense
clouds, with hatd outlines, indicate rain, and

Co,

Express

ion

Bible,

sideiable.
Soft, light, delicate tints, with clouds of de-

concluded arrangements with the
Portland & Ogdensburg Kan road Co. for the Hxpress business over that road, we shall ruu our Messengers between Poitland and North Conway, twice
daily, on tbe 7 30 am and 130 pm train, receiving
business for all starions on the line, and connecting
with the several Stage Lines.
Goods called tor in aiiy part of the city by leaving
orders at the office, Plum »t.
Jy20 d3m

W jMiave the following bouses and tenements for

vre

Mortand in-

We draw Exchange on
San Francisco,
D.ntreal, St. John, and Halifax, and Buy
and Sell on Commission Stocks and Bonds in Boston and New Toik.
Inquiries by mail promptly
answered.
Special attention to packages received by express.
maj2G eod 13w

No Farmer is too

*not

1

High clouds passing before the sun, the
moon, or the stars, in a direction opposite to
that pursued by the lower beds of clouds, or
of the wind felt at the surface of the soil, indicate a change of wind.
After fine weather, the first signs of a
change are ordinarily high white clouds in
belts, or in light dappled and sombre masses.
Generally, the more remote and higher up
these clouds appear, the less abtupt the
change of weather will be, but it will be cou-

and tbe U. S. Funded Loan.

No

It will occupy a stage nearly twenty five feet square,
and some idea of its immensity and intricacy
may be conceived when we say that there
will be nearly five thousand figures, most of
them movable, connected with the machine.
We ourselves should say that the conception is too vast to be carried out, but the
that they have
two builders say
the
plans fully formed, and that there is no doubt
whatever of the perfect working of the machine. All the principal scenes of the Old
aud New Testament will be represented in it
—such as Noah and the ark, the building of
the tower of Babel, Abraham offering sacrifice. Moses bringing Israel out of Egypt, Israel passing through the Ked Sea, the drowning ot Pharaoh, Samson’s death, Elijah fed
by ravens, the biith of Christ, raising the
dead to life, Jesus walking on the sea, washing the disciples’ feet, the crucifixion, resur-

rata.

AND SELL
City, State. County and United State. Bonds.
A6BNTR FOB SALE OF
Burlington, Cedar Bapids, and Minnesota
First Mortgage B. R. Bonds. 7 par cent in Gold.
Northern Pacific R. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold,
BITV

Eastern

have if done in about six months.

storm.
Clouds accnmulatiug on the sides of mountains foretell rain.
The following are the signs most familiar to
navigators and farmer;
A rosy sky at sunset, fine weather. A red
sky in the morning, bad weather or a great
deal of wind.
A gray sky in the morning, fine weather.
If the first light of dawn appears over a bed
of clouds, wind may be looked for. If on the
horizon, fine weather.
Light clouds with imperfectly defined edges
announce fine weather and moderate breezes.
Thick clouds, with well-marked edges, wind.
A deep, dark blue sky of sombre tinge indicates wind. The lighter the clouds look, the
less reason is there to anticipate wind. The
more dense, the more rolled
together, twisted
and tattered they are, the stronger the wind
will be. A brilliant yellow sky at sunset announces wind; a pa'e yellow one,
rain; According to the predominance of red, yellow,
or grayish tints, we can foretell the condition
of the'weather with a very close approximation to accuracy.
Small clouds of an inky color portend rain.
Light clouds moving rapidly in the direction
opposite to dense masses, announce wind and

SI,202,847.01

er.

$20,000 ~to

gaged on an automatic wonder which will
eclipse anything ever yet produced in that
line. They have been at work upon it now
nearly an entire year, and they will expect to

rains.
Motionless clouds, lying in the quarter
whence the wind blows, bring only a continuance of that wind; but if they appear in
the opposite quarter, they announce its termination.
Clouds coming up simultaneously, yet impelled by different winds, announce au early

Cash Capital and Surplus Jan, 1871

Warren

an

no

An Automatic Passion Play.—Two
Germans at Port Schuyler, N. Y., are en-

with moisture by the warm wind that preceded it, will bring about a precipitation of
water; and the same will be the case where a
damp, warm wind enters air that has been
chilled by the wind that had preceded it.
Generally, an approaching rain can be better foreseen when the
sky presents several
banks or layers of clouds
resting one above
the other. The winds that
carry with them
detached masses of clouds yield but li"ht

CINCINNATI, OHIO,

County;

GEO. R. DAVIS Sc CO.,
Real Relate Sc mortgage Brokers.
Beirut

Fire Clay, Kaelin, Pipe Clay,
(Stourbridge Clay far Glass Pals,

One undivided third partoPHwo Globe Presses,with
type and cases connected therewith.to Osceola Jackson and Edmund A. Eaton, both ot said Portland,
partners under the firm name ot Jackson & Eaton;
said Mortgage being recorded in tbe City Clerk’* etflee for the City of Portland, Book 16. page 326.’*
This is to give notice, that we now intend to foreclose tbe same, for a breach ot tbe conditions thefect, which has occurred.
OSCEOLA JACKSON,
ED. A. EATON,
JACKSON & EATON.
Dated at Portland, July 34, A. D., XI71.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description ot Water Fixtures arranged and set up in

Lands!

STATE OF MAINE.
VIZ:—
16 Rungs, 8 Undivided bait, say about 11,000 Acres.
••
16 Range 1,
8,000
The above on Fish River.
13—The
whole
Range
13,
Township, say about
22,000 Acres.
•'
15—EaBt halt, say abint
12,
11,000
13—Undivided hall, say about rt.ooO •<
12,
Tho last named three lots are on the Allagash Riv-

Kneeland Street,,

of make and

A. 8. DAVIS A CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross,

S8J State Street, Boston.

mrt.L

To Whom it May Concern.
Otis O. Newhall, formerly of Portland In the County ot Cumberland and Stale
of Maine, now beyond the limUs ot the State, on the
twenty-seventh day ot August, A.D., 1870, conveyed by mortgage ceitain personal property to wit:

may26dtt

Timber

mortgages in Portland, Cape EliaaWestbrook, or Deering. Parties desirous ot building can] also be accomni-

Prices, tanging from $45 to $70 per Thousand, according to quality and thickness.

intending

SALE!

class

Importers and Manufacturers,

i

Never tailing water near the buildings. This is a
hay farm yielding from 63 to 75 tons in favorable
seasons, and is excellent also for dairy purposes. For
further information apply to the subscriber,
EDWARD BEALS, Walnut Hill.
No. Yarmouth, Maine.
jy 12 TT&Stt W1W

Stork.

No 2 Deering Block, Congress street.'
r,
Persons
to purchase will do well to
call before buying e’sewbere.
..

Situated in North Yarmouth near
Walnut Hill, one mile trom the
1-4 mile from the postoffice. store, and school house; also
near the
depot on the Maine Central Extension.
Contain* about 75 acres of land,
superior justura^e supplied with abundance ot water, sufficient wood on the premises tor tamily use.
Buildings consist ot house, outbuildings, and three
bams; one barn 40x80 feet., tlio others being smaller

BULLETIN.

dreat

LARGE Stock of the above instruments may

v

one

Water, Drain and Sewerage
purpose*,

when there is going to be rain; we also
see remote ob)ecls more
distinctly, and
bad odors are more offensive than usual.
Swallows skim the ground in their flight; is
it that they may feed on worms that then
come out to tbe surface ?
Lizards hide, cats
make their toilet, birds oil their feathers, flies
bite more sharply, chickens scratch themselves and roll in the dust, fish leap out of tbe
water, and aquatic birds flap their wings and
dabble in the ponds and brooks.
Nearly all the signs indicated aunounce
dampness in tbe air, ratber tlianjthe approach
of rain, for they are not seen when a storm
occurs
in dry weather. Thus the swelling of wood-work, which renders it difficult
to close doors made ef soft timber, and the
contraction and tension of cordage made of
vegteable fibres, and counted among the signs
ot atmospheric humidity. Kude hygrometers
have even been constructed of these fibres.
Certain flowers do not open at all in rainy
weather; others, the Siberian thistle particularly, remain open or shut according as the
weather is going to be rainy or dry.
Pallor of the sun announces rain; it is seen,
at such times only, through an
atmosphere
laden with vapors.
If the heat be stifling,
that too is a sign of rain; for one is then surrounded by an atmosphere saturated with
vapor, and more readily heated, owing to its
lack of transparency. It the vapors be collected in clouds, the sun’s rays that pass
through the latter heighten the temperature
more than they would have done in perfectly
clear weather. If the sun be clear and brilliant, it toretens a one uay; out wneu me suu
is at its rising preceded by redness, and this
redness passes off the moment it does appear,
the sign is of rain.
Two winds of opposite qualities succeeding
each other often bring rain. Thus a cold

CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton.

FOR

girrn IJUUSCS, lliey
good could come 10 one
who flew it> the face ot
providence, spitting
the summer with his ice and the winter with
his flowers. He was liberal in his
hospitality,
aud his widow, who long made the house her
home after his death, maintained its character.
It was at different times the residence
of Edward Everett, Jared Sparks and ot Joseph Worcester, the distinguished lexicographer, but for the last quarter ot a century
it has been the abode et oue who, reuowned
as he is in letters, has also won laurels to be
cherished in the affectionate regard of his
countrymen. Under its roof have been composed most of those exquisite productions of
his genius which have made him famous over
the world, aud which in all time must infest
hie abode w>th associations not likely to fade.

then

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

Lease.

the Wilton Depot,

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

Tiles and Blocks,
Monthly*Instalments! Fire-Brick,
variety
or

or

v.vvuoito

Animated bodies receive peculiar impressious that precede and announce change of
weather. Thus we hear distant sounds bet-

any
3

FOB

—

examwill be
for
ined in Adams
on F
of Commencement
at 8 o’clock a. m. Also on the
hist day ot next term, Thursday, August 31, at the
same place and hoar.
SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Iun29 t aug31
Brunswick, June 27, 1871.

2

Superior !Pipe

01

WHEREAS,

s

2

2*2

PABTIKg’IS.WAlrT OF A

II

PIANOS,

Organ&

steel in

is ail new, can rely on about 60 horse
powei
the entire year, no trouble trom freshets. The
prop
will
be sold in yearly installments if desired.
erty
A saw aid shingle and lath mill
connected, will be
offered wilh the above property it wished tor.
For particulars inquire of

Aroostook

033 3T3 355553555

POPE,

Shaw, the State Agent.
The public can rent assured that these
liquors are
of good quality and the State
Assayer, Dr. Oooilale,
certifies that they are pure and suitable for Meiicinal use.
The report that liquors seized by the police are
sold at this Agency, is not correct. All such
liquors
when lorleited, are destroyed by order of the Court

Me.

2

c

Cily Liquor Agency.

For Cash

commence

j

N

the subscriber has
taken upon himduly appointed
self the trust ot Administrator de bonts non of the
estate ot

nnu

near

Uhaitntan

temporaries:

shading

-m

COt^NOiQOOCOCOCOO^^OCr
HHWO<Ot>HNkOrHCO«0
H H Ct W W ^
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®

BJOTICE is hereby given, that
and
1.1 been

ae

LINSLEY, Principal.

2

£

Agen lor

o

$&$&$€«&«&£

Wharf and Dock, first, corner ot E Street,
mr2Peod1yOffice, 10 State Street, Boston

jy28,au4.

6
3

Fine Watches.

SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

VALUABLE

<u u
_£• <J
«ro
*S ^
o

v.

^«OC5COOCOCO>OiONC3
tM HNCtCO^COOO

i

03

s,

Pn2*.~'----2*.s*

by

Portland, July 18th, 1871.

FIRMT-CI.ANM

v.

.-*

<

_

A

v.

HARD PINE PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEPfor sal.

iron ana

C5 Mill wilh never tailing water power. The building is 04x40, three stories. Suitahle lor woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel and

Y

*0
05

g

NATHANIEL J. MILLER, late ot Portland,
In the county o) Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.A11 persons having demands
npon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same: and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
MOSES M. BUTLER,
Adm'r de bonis non.

WARREN JOHNSON,

C4

^

band and sawed to dimensions.

STETSON A

in Wilton,

fORR

kifu M tbe Weather.
From the time that Noah anxiously scanned the heavens for the sigus of the
coming
flood, no subject has occupied a greater place
in the attention of human race than the weather. Tje first remarks interchanged between strangers invariably relate to this timehonored topic, and it seems to form a starting-point for all conversations. For tbe guidance of those who would
|be “weather-wise”
and able to read the signs of the
skies, we give
the most noticeable prognostications of coming changes, which we find in one of our con-

Masons and Builders.
RED LON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

property will be so'd for a moderate amount
compared with the original cost, it is believed to he
worthy the attention ot any oue desirous ot entering
into the manufacturing business.
For terms apply to Mr. J. F. Taylor, on (he premises or OLIVER
AMES, ESQ., at the Ames Plow
Company, Boston.Jy8
T T&S lm

,§

®(3 (§(S@(§@(§(§(§(§

«

.i

BOARDS,

ai

\

prognosticated

DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.

ifca,'3Srtb

weu

IOH

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

B. F.

Maine, 16 miles irom Augusta, and six from
the Railroad. Said
property consists of a very sate
and reliable water privilege of Horn tour to six bundred Horse power, a good stone dam. Brick
shop 70x
30, Brick Store House 46x26, a fine Store 60x40; two
Stores and Hall. Twenty tbiee tenements
in good
repair, Saw and Grist Mill, Hammer

0

5

Jewelry and

Windham. 6

n,.3
Yaimouth,...4
Per Order Rep. Co. Comm 11 tee.

Job Work.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

M.ndlsb,.5

Westbrook.6

Harris,

Wood-

caas, and aflojding a fine view of the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ
Enquire ot
P. S. ▲ grove containing twe acres
adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north.
will be sold with the premises, it desireu. aug25-tf

is,s
.0

»-*

ti

Ol

FALL TERM of 13 week, will commence
August 14. Catalogues will be sent on application to tbe President, H. P. Torsky, LL. D,
F. A. ROBINSON, Secretai y.
Kent’s Hill, July 22.1871.
W&Sd&3tw

s

e.
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3
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Hard and White Pine Timber

Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female College.
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g
g

o
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-§33333333
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WATBRMAS^’sec’y.
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is offered for sale, the proprietor desiring to remove
to the west.
This is a rare opportunity for a live man to make
money. There are ihirty-lour let teams, and the
patronage is iully equal to the stock. The stable also
bas a large number ol boarding hi ises, and its hacking business is valuable.
The propeity will be sold at a great bargain, and
it presents an excellent opportunity for locatioh in a
thrilty and permanent business. The lease has seven
H. A. DOW.
years to run.

THE

^

^

ENTIRE LIVERY STCCK, lease, boarding
and hack business, in the centrally located and
popular stable,

NO. 311 CONGRESS ST.

Fall Term of this insttutfon will'commence
ou Tuesday, August 29th, and continue eleven
eeks.
For further intori

o

eg
<2

,„55 .*5555555
S

H S

BUSINESS.

Seminary,

"

~~

Instrumental and Voeal'Mu-

Gorham

O

g
<2

“S

A Valuable and Well Established

j

T

_

W £

jr t k n,

will

aic.
Mia. Helen 8. Pratt, L. A. Preceptress,
Latin and English.
Hiss. Lizzie A. Hoyt, French and English.
Hiss. A. A. Latham, Drawing and Oil Painting.
Hrs. C. 8. Pierce, Painting in Water Colors.
A Normal Class, under charge ot the
Principal,
will be formed tor those desiring to teach. For iurther particulars apply to the Principal at Stevens
Plains. Maine.
jy26 WF&M4w w4w

overlooking

ford’s Corner, Westbrook. It conrooms, with an
cellar,
supplied with an abundance of
hard and soit water, and it is in a
good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable
garden, the vegetables to be sold with the bouse.
This is one of the finest locations in the
vicinity of
Portland--within five minutes’ walk oftbehorse-

PfTfSsfffcS- istalus 12 good-sized
excellent

as

«r»y.3
Harpswell.3

Photographers.

Lease.

fine brick block ot Stores on Middle street,
known as the “Thompson Block,” arranged par
ticularly tor the wholesale jobbing busmes*. Iron
fronts and light and airy basemeuts. Terms tavorato WM. H. JEHBIS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.
mylOtt

_

394 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON.

Shoeing and

lta> muni,.3

Scarboro,.3
Sehago,. 2

Gorham.7

8. YOUNG A CO., 100 No. Fere sheet.

GEO. L. LOTHROP A Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

church,

Address H.
street, Port-

Articles.
Conn,... Rt

Block

Otisfle'd.3
Portland.46
Pownal,.3

Cumberland,.3
Deering.6
Falmouth. 4
Freeport,.6

ter

Farm tor Stale.

G E jy T s

EDUCATIONAL.

Hair Ooods and Toilet

Naples.3

New Gloucester.3
North Yarmouth,. .3

Casco.2

done to

Two First Class Stores

«uiii«wv;wi)r,

Baldwin.3
Brldgton, .(
Brunswick.8
Cape Kllzabetb.7

Federal street, all

J. F. SHERRY. NO. 9 claim’.
opposite old City Hall.

as

oilows:

Upholstering.
Repairing

confer with him the patriotic leaders beto the
legislative body at Watertown,
and within its
spacious apartments occurred
many an interesting incident which his
biographers have worthily narrated. Alter the
war the
property was sold to Nathaniel Tracy, ol Newburyport, who conveyed it to
Thomas Russell in 1780, and in 1793
it finally
passed to Andrew Craigie, who long dwelt
and
in
whose
there,
time it consisted St nearly two hundred acres. Mr. Craigie married
the daughter of the Rev. Bezaleel
Shaw, H.
C. 1782, settled at Nantucket, a near relative
of the late ch'ef justice.
He possessed a
handsome estate, and was fond of
display.
He purchased the handsome
equippage and
four horses which had beeu the
property of
the duke of Kent when in
Boston, ar.d was
exclusive enough in his habits to provoke the
ill will of his neighbors.
When ire built an ice cellar with a summerhouse over it, near the sight of the present

longing

votes additional to the full number lor a
delegate is
also entitled to a delegate, the apportionment is as

Goods.;

89

to

rach town will be entitled to one
delegate and
one additional lor every 75 rotes tor the
Republican
candidate tor Governor in 1868. a traction ot 40

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street,
h-F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering
doue to order.

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.

eminence

1872, and to transact such other business
may properly come before them.

Furniture and House Furnishing

NICE two and half story house and stable situated on corner of Arsenal and Western Promenade. Ten rooms all I'ghtcd with gas, nlenty good
water. Lot contains about 6000 feet, Enquire on
the Premises.
3w
Jy2i*
A

[wfflnEujjr

tee for

or

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sts.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 96 Exchange St
Upholstering of all kinds done to order.

and

Colonel Vassal having left it, the house for
nine mouths that the seige lasted was the
abode of Washington. From it were addressed those admirable letters which organized
rebellion into successful revolution.
There
gathered his generals in couucil; there came

ol
01 Ch8.
City Hull, in Portland, on
Ihursday, the 17th.
day ot August, 1871, at to o’clock In the
forenoon, to
nominate tour Candidates .or
Senators, one County
Commissioner, Judge of Probate, Register ot Probate
and County
Treasurer; to choose a County Commit-

Dentists.

Unholstering

Convention.

T*,e„Rl'PUb"0au”

Ot the several Towns of Cumberland County, are
hereby untitled to choose their delin“uveution
*be Reception Room

EVANS A 8TROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10ft Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
PACKARD A HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Congress and Exchange Sts.

N. E.

or

Cumberland County

DR8.

House lor Sale.

For Sale

...

Dye House.
F. 8YMONDS, India St., l adies Cloaks cleansed
dyed for one dollar.

side. In it hangs a fine
painting, by Copthe second Sir William
Peppered and
his sister as children. Across
the entry from
tins apartment is the
study, a bright, suuDy
room, and behind it the library of noble proportions, tinny feet in I. ngtb, with columns
diversifying the longer side opposite the wiudows. Between this and the
dining room,
wh'ch Is nearly as handsome an
apartment,
rises another principal
stiarcase, as broad and
asTOuch decorated as that in the front ball.—
Beneath, the cellar walls are of snecial stability, a portion of them in handsome brickwork, which seem of date more recent than
the rest.

ley, of

Washington.Mach is, Aug. 17.
y°r*.
Allied, Aug. 17.

WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

»

mylld.wtt

I

Nuitloners.

Carpenters and Builders.

of
I-Tl.
July2t,

^ITUATE

Clay Sewer Pipe

and

PEH HAITI,

er

Book-Binders]

kinds ot
order.

1871.

Androscoggin.Auburn. Aug. 23,
Aroostook.;.Fort Fairfield, Aug. 22.
Cumberland.Portland, Aug. 17.
Franklin.Farmingtou, Aug. 24.
Kennebec.August:!. Aug. 16.
Knox..Rockland, Aug. 19.
Lincoln.Newcastle,
Aug. 17.
Penobscot
.Bangor, Aug. 16.
Piscataquis.Dofer, Aug. 17.
So.nerset.Skowbegan, Aug 17.
Waldo.Ballast, Aug. 16.

BREED, 92Middle Street.

Furniture and
DAVID W. DEANE, No.

ing them being over eighty feet. The door is
massive, and its ponderous fastenings and
brasses the same as when Washington made
it his home in the memorable winter of ’70.—
The hall, twelve feet in breadth, contains the
broad, square, staircase, with landings, to
which poetic genius has given a special association to the lather of his country.
The drawing room is of great height for
the perioj, eoare
twenty feet in eith-r uimensioD, waiuscotted in panels elaborately carved,
the mantel with Corinthian
pilasters on eith-

COUNT? CONVENTIONS.

Repcm ing.

WM. A. QUINCY. Room 11 Printei’s* p
E*,l,anB*’
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL & SHACKFOKD, No. 3S Plum Street.

Horse

House tor Sale.

ONE and a half story house,
centrr.lly located,
and Id good repair. Hard aud soil water on the
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain if
lor
soon.
applied
Enquire at 23 Cedar st.
Jyl4tf

171 ill for Sale

.VITRIFIED

A

ON MAYO

STREET, containing parlor, sitting-room,
bed

form.
As this

A

Bath Room. Furnace,
only $4500—

and

MALSO

Wajgie,

LET.

FLUENT

QFFICES l

Danlorth Street.

Gas and Sebago. Lot 44x130. Price
less five per cent, for cash.
A COTTAGE HOUSE

or

TO

on

TWO STORY HOUSE-contains Parlor,
J Library Room. Sittiug Room. Dining Room,
CJPOD
lour

without board.
Also Lady Boarders
wanted. Apply corner Center and Free st, No

Preble House.

_

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

the

To be Let,
Apply

street.

WM. H. J Eli HIS,

st.

whole
part ot the block of Brick Stores on
THEPortland
Pier.
at the

A. D. REEVES.

Exchange

The subscriber offers for sale his
modern-built residence situated on

Pearl Street and Cum-

on

9c

Fine Suburban Residence ior Hale.

W. H. FESSENDEN,

1m

JTOHft C. PROCTER,

THE

Mar 10-dtf

or

SITUATION in a Store or Office, or any reaped.
able employment b) a man who baa been in
the city lor the.laet 11 yeara. Can give eatiaiactory
I reierence ae to character
during tbit time. Enquire at the. atore 01
JOHN KINSMAN.
Gas Fitter, Exchange street.
Portland, July 2g, 1871.

The 3 story Brick House and Lot, No 55
Free street, a central and desirable location
tor a Physician or Business Man. Terms libeInquire ot

LIST of all the vacant tenements In the city,
with all necessary information in regard to them

be found at 351} Congress st.
N. B. Kents entered on our list tree of charge.

can

Sale.

rooms

ri'HE land on Commercial street. 52 leet front and
1 extending to Fore st, now occupied by B. F. Noble, rppooiteFranklin Wharf.
J. DROWNE, iqState st.

let with board at 36

lw

Girl

Wm. Lowes, M D,
D H Willard. M D,
J H McClelland, M

rooms

Lumber Yard to Let.

0 Wuth, Chemist,
D,
j
And Hundreds of Others
SMART intelligent young man, from 18 to 21
years ot age to act as News Agent on the train.
rn all parts ot the North, West and South.
Such
a ona can make goud wages.
J E Garner, M D, Milwaukee.
C. R. CHISHOLM & CO.,
Couucil Bluffs. March 27,1871.
Apply to
J>2MlwQ. x. Depot.
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined thfe
formula ot the “Home Stomach Bitters,” 1 have
Wanted!
prescribed them in practice lor some time, and pronounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use.
good Laundress at No. 17 State Street.
P. H. McMahon, M. D.
july3tf
B3^"For gale by all Druggists and Grocers.
j
James A. Jackson A Co, Proprietors.
Wanted.
Labratory 105 and 107 N Second at, St Louis, Mo.
for Table Work, Washing and Ironing, at
OCEAN HOUSE.
For sale by
Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Me.
John W. Perkins A Co.,
Jy2id2wB. SEAVY, Proprietor
july25-dGmo
Portland, Me.

>uly

---1__my4M

*

House to Let.
NTCE modern tenement of seven or eight
on Congress st., opposite Ihe Park.
Also
to let without board, inquire at this office,
myll till augll*

Capable Qirl to do general housework,
au4<l3t
Apply at No 5 Gray street.

A

ti

Eninent Physicians in Pittsbnrgk;

nONDAT,

137 Middle St.
a^l twori?8
ban?,

*

THE

sep27-lyJ. L. FARMER.

one

Mr. Eaton
A-.—

Merchant Tailor,

O

three and a hall atory bonse No 6 Hampshire
street known as the Acadia bouse; contains 33
finished rooms,and is well fitted lor a hotel or boarding house.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
Inquire ot
S. L. CARLTON,
my3ldtfAtl’y at Law, 80 Middle st.

To Let

Rent Wanted.
having u small bouse of four or six
rooms, pleasantlji situated, or the same uumber
< »r rooms iu house
occupied, can find a tenant by
<
H. C. LEWIS,
sailing on

P F Manley M D.
SB Tomlineon M D.
Eminent Physician* in Memphis:
The Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy for inligestion and diseases arising form malarial causes.
5. B. Thornton, M D.,
Aiex. Erskine. M D,
in charge City Hospital, M R Hodges, M D,
J M Rodgers, M D,
Paul Otey, M D,
H W Purnell, MD,
M A Edmunds, M D,
San lord Bell, M D,
Jos. E Lynch M D,

w

itiee*.

_A.
TO LEI.

Stores
berland Terrace by
HOU8ES

15 years old, would like io get a situation
to tend store, take care ol a horse or work about
he bouse; would like the privilege of
attending
chool three hours in the day; is a good, honest boy.
Please address C. H. J,, Paasg Ctflice.
au4tt

;

NATHAN (MOLD.

and
HARD
coin

THE

store

jylO MW&P

boy.

7-d6m

Dock and Ware-House Co."
A have leased their Docks and other property In
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson tor one year
Iron Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. I, 1872, and during said
time the
Company will not be responsible tor any
debts contracted In their name or on their acconot,
unless authorized or approved by the President ol
CHAS. A. LAMBAKD,
the.eompany.
President P. D. Dock and Ware-honae Co.
his
By
Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, January 28tb, 1871
jn30tf

Ifood,

store to Let.

class

Situation Wanted
A

_LET.

Ko ISO Commercial Street occupied by
Woodman A Littlejohn. Apply to
J“n28ti
E. STEVENS & CO,,

—

Jnly29d2w_Mrs.

•IrpHE Portland Dry

WM. E. HOOPER <e

A

JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Excb’gst.

augid3w

Lincoln Park.

LARGE ROOM, with steam power. Enquire
at this office.

A » 22 3m

pleasant front
Free st.

Eaiaeal Physician, in Cincinnati.
Nearly all ol whom are Professors In one or the
ther otthe Medical Col It gee.
No other Bitters have ever been offered to the
i >ubl!c embracing go many valuable remedial agents,
L Vattieer, M 1>
LA James \1 D,
J T Simpson, M D,
8 P Bouuer, M D
l C Muscratt, M D,
GW Bigler M D,
V T ralliaf'erro, M D,
J J Qu nn, M D,
f H Buckner, M D,
W R Woodward, M D,
1 A Doherty, M D,
R 8 Wayoe. Chemist,
) Woodward M D,
G K Taylor, M D,

NOTICE.

Bend lor price-lilt.

TO

Boarders Wanted.

WEB,

Portland, July 6,1871.

promptness

ONE

_WANTED.

Emiacat Physician of Chicago.

opposite

tbe pleasantest and best located houses fu
the city, now occupied by Dr. Getcbell will be
vacated and ready to occupy about the 20th, and can
be Been any day previous until engaged Irotn 10 A M
to 7 o’clock P M, by calling on
L TAPLOR, 176 Commercial st.
Rent >50 per month.
Jyl2dtt

&

in advnmu.

pleasure to behold. On either side run broad
and well sheltered pi izzas, the f-ont includ-

OF PARIS.

Bonnet and Hat
Bleachery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310* Congress Street.
S. SAWYER A CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

M

ral.

Booksellers

1

ver annum,

For Governor:

Bakers.

ot

For

ol

and

No Bitters in the world can excel them.
Simon Hirsch, Analytical Chemist.

of

a

AND

Enquire ot C. O.
E. W. LOCK.

JLET.

2'>1 Congress Street,

Shattuck, Banker,
—

Leather Bollings. Rubber Belting and Hose furnished to order. AlBeit Leather, Sides and Backs, Lace
to tor tale
Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burg.

and
neatness and

Desirable Honse ot ten rooms.
37 Wilmot street.

BAKER,
]y!2-dtl

TO

Financial Agent, N. O., M. | T. K. R. tb.,
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.

No. 90, Middle Street,

MANUFACTURER,

A

Iuquira

jun16 tt

fronting

& BARRETT, Bankers.
IOO‘Biddie St.
B. M. PAYION, Braker, 3'J
Excbxngeat.
Inlotmation concerning tbe Company and tbe
Road, and pampletB containing map and lull details ol the enterprise, can be obtained ot the undersigned or any of the Company’s advertised agents.

tf

M.

mud.

Let.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 8,

* Needs.

W. O.COBB, No. 12 Pearl
Street.

HOYT, FO«G

$8.00

No. 11# Exchange St,

st • *»®r
lor sale and lo

01

Cot'vesvondetit,

Storv Brick House with French
Boot No. 72 Park t»
j'JLments.
treat, with modern improveLot contains about 7000 square leet of

W.H. JPRRIS,
Real Estate Broker.

To

Beam, SWAN

Prot Clinical Medicine, Col. Homeeopathict'hysicians

B F Dake. M D,
W R Childs, M D,

to

jy29dlw*

and July, at tbe rat. ol 8 per cent. Cur7 per cent. Gold, at the option ot tbe bolder.
registered if desired.

of Missouri.

are

Apply

W9I.E.WOOS, ESQ., BY Exchange St.

WAWilcoxMD,
E. C. Franklin, M. Ik.,
Prof or Surgery Homoeopathy Medical College.
T J Vaatine, MD,
T G Comstock, M D,
Prof ot Midwfiery and Diseases of
Women, College
HomoospathicIPbysiclang and Surgeons.
Jains T. Temple, HI. ®.
Pro Materia Meuica and ’fheiaupuiic, Homooepathic Medical College yt Missouri.
Jno. Couzleman.ia. D., Lecturer
On Diseases ot Children,Houneopaihic
College ot Mo.
1'hnrle. Va.time, SI.' 1)
Prof'
f'hyslulogy. Homoeopathic Medical College
^

UPHOLSTERER

are

wi

_

DrC V F Ludwig
8 Grata Moses M D,

91. C. 91 ill ike n,

H. HOOPFR,

«/»

__

keeping.

ITUOOO A MASTIC WORKERS,
line.

....

Ail’d Heacock
C Genicke, M

Rer. J. C. Snow, A. 91. Principal. Mental
and Moral Science.
C. R. Varney, A. 91. AssistaatlPriacipal.
Latin and Greek.
J. N. Norton, A. M. Natura 1 Science.
R N. John, B, PH., Mathematics and Book-

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

our

Drake ITIcDowoll, M. D.,
LaU President Missouri Medical College.
E* a Clark, M. I).,
«
PC
Prof Surgery. Mo. Medical College, and the late Resident Physician City Hospital St Louis, Mo.
Herbert Prim at, Prof.
Prof Practical
Phaimacy, St Louis College of Pharmacy.
A. C. Whale bill, Em.,

Fall

SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

RW~ Prompt attention

of

order.

or

weeks,
Term, ot
open MONDAY Aug. gist, under the following Board ol
THE
Instruction.

ATENTS,

BHEHDAJT h GRIFFITHS,
PLASTERERS

a

^i8,

Bolalinierr
Women,St Louis Aledical

Westbrook

CLIFFORD,

SO. S SOOTH ST.,

an<*
*5?*»Pik**c*r*ci
College.

H.

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

Counsellor
No.

C

College
of Health

John D. Jones, President.
Chaeleb Dennis, Vice-President

FOR SvMEEt

ON

tbe work.

Bonds
Among tbe leadiug Stockholders ot tbe Company
are Hon. E D Morgan, Kx-Gt,vernor and
Bx-US
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex .LieutenantN
Hon
Governor, Troy,
Clakea Ames, M C„ MasY;
sachasetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss A Co., I Von Hoffman A Co.,J & W Seligman A
Co., B arrison Durkeo
and others, ol New York; Benjamiu E
Bales, President Bank ol Commerce, Fraoklin Havens, President Merchant’s Bank, Boston, and others, also
well known,
The above atatsment of facta proves the
Safety ol
thtae Bonds. Their Profit is equally manifest
upon
examination. They are sold ter the present at 0O,
and accrued int.iest trom July 1st. At this
price
they afford a certain income tor lorty-five years, ot
nearly nine i*r cent, upon their cost. One thousand
dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds will
give the purchaser more than seventy-seven per
cent, greaier annual interest than the
same
amount
invested
in
the
new
Government
Five Per Cents, while holders ot Government Sixes
will find a decided profit in
celling them at present
high prices,and re-investing In New Orleans, Mobil,
and Texaa Bonda.
subscriptions will bo received in Poitland, by

them the mest valuable tonic and stlmu-

L.

Two Pleasant Rents!
Watervllle street, 6 rooms each; plenty hard
and soil water iu the sinks.
House tn complete

January

ase.
S. H. MELCHER.
l*nt, “ow Physician
Resident
in charge U. S. Marine Hospital.
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen: As you
have communicated to the medical
profession the
recipe of the “Home Bitters” it cannot, theietore be
considered as a patent medicine, no patent
having
been taken lor it, We have examined the formula
tor making the “Home Bitters,” and
unhesitatingly
say the combination is one ol rare excellence, all the
articles used In its composition are the best of the
class to which they belong, beir.g
highly tonic Stimulant, Stomachic, Carminative, and slightly L native. The mode ot preparing them is
strictly iu accordance witb the rules of
pharmacy. Having us d
them, seen hs effects in our privatelpractice, we take
pleasure in recommending them to all persons debe,nR ,tle be8t Tonic and
£* ^J8toasthe
stimulant now offered
public.
Frank gi.
aad Disease „f
ol
Women,

J

TO LET.

Now offered, we limit. 1 in amount to
$12,500 per
mile, and are lor $1,000 or £200 eae„, interest payable

rency

WOODFORD,

Auctioneer.

i«G Fore Street, Portland.

GIRLS

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
HT“Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ot property on

most favorable terms.
nov21
D. HORACE

denominational papers.
United States Marine Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8, 1870.
James A. Jackson & Co— I have examined the
formula for making the “Home Stomach
Bitters.”
and used them in this hospital the last four
months,
I consider

&

""

PORTLAND.

#27
0'ever?<F»JU®’
Congress 8t. Auction Sales SIDNEY
every Evening. N£Private Sales during the day.

a m-eou I tm& wt>w

Eight Per €eAt. Bonds

McCarthy

Teacher ol the French Language,
late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Gramm dr Schools.

Sept.

®T**7 Family Mhould Have a Rattle.
the world can produce so many
V*!®Paration
unqualified endorsements by physicians of the very
highest standing iu their profession.
Endorsed al so by the Clergy and the leading

>ard

Offlee,

Company

MILLION DOLLARS in

Secretary.

JOHN W• MUNGER,

start, this being the oniy rail connection by which
the cotton, corn, cattle and other productions of Texas can reach New Orleans.
So important is this road considered to
Louisiana,
that the State has made very liberal
grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by clrect donations, by endorsement
of its bonds, and by subscriptions to the stock ot the
Company, amounting in aU to over eight million
dollars.
The Fiist Mortgage

Heme Bitter* are compounded with the
greatest
care, and no tonic stimulant has ever before been
ottered to the public so PLEASANT TO THE
TA^TE and at the same time
combining so many
remedial agents endorsed by the medical
fraternity
as the best known to the
Pharmacopceia. Jt costs
but little to give them a fair trial, and

Prp£?^B.,etrlC*
Physicians, and late member B

TKN

Agricultural Implements

SAWYER

The Profit* of the Company rrvert to the assured, and are
divided annaally, upon
Premium, terminated during the year, rerligcates far W hich are issued, bearing in
crest until redeemed.

J. E.OUHil,

"

DAILY PRESS.

ATWELL & CU.. 174* Middle Street,
Adtkrtiszmbntn iDserted in paper. in Maine and
throughut the country at the
publisher’s lowes rates.

the

The bonds now offered are secured by a mortgage
upon all that part ot the line west ot New Orleans,
which Las eu enormous traffic assured to it from tbe

) W
M D,
i H Johnson M D,

JULES Cia. L. MORAZA1N,

Esq.

nearly

oC1!?D}.i8,'.»

All
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retoacbed
card by which new process we gel rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin
Call and judge lor yourselves.

St. John, N. B.
Belerences: Gen. J. M.

use.

The formula or the Home Bitters has been snbnlrted to ns and we believe them to be the best tonc and stimulant for
general use now offered to the
itlblic.
H Woodonrv, M D
1 i A
Jas V Z Blaney, M D Prot
Mariner, Analyt’l
Chemlistry Kush Metlij i. S. Hahn, M D
cal College,
] 1 Me Vicar, M D
J B Walker, M D
] • or n S Barns, M D
T S Hoyne, M D
i t Ludlnm. M I)
Thos T Ellis. M D
as A Collins, M D
J A Hahn, M D

PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to order
the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Meda’llon.

Offlee, 119 14 Exekange Street,
Windham,

in

They are
A NUBG PREVENTIVE
a,'d
AKue- Intermittent*, Bilionsnus and
F.?r.F,‘T^r
all
disorders arising from malarious causes
They
are highly recomm n led as an
Auti-Dy«peptic,
and in eases of Vndigeation aie Invaluable. As
an Appetizer and
Recuperaut, and iu cases ol
General Debility they have never In a
single instance tailed in producing the most happy results.
They are particularly
BENEFICIAL TO FBMAJLBS,
Strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and
giving tone and elasticity to Ihe whole system.
The
now

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

_

7‘i?'^'^,00“K!.5<1TiYlc*?rettD. Hewlett.3d Vloe-Prest.

'

Terms

for Sewing machines.
$13,000,000.00 w^o"*1**
H. H. Hay’s. All
Mi<!‘lle
kindsItEM^ln
M»thiues
let.

than

ire more

--

_

Offer tor sale a bond which combines these advantages to an unusual degree, The route lies betwesn
Mobile, Alabama, aod Houston, Texas—passing
through New Orleans, the New Yr rk ot the South.
Ot the whole line ot 475 miles, about two-thirds are
already built, and the Stockholders have expended

TIE

They

2fof 1S2 Middle Street,

Its Assets for the Security of its Policies

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas
Railroad

Comp’y,

1842.)

J.

and

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Branch Offices at Sacc&rappa and
JOHN C. COBB.
ap8-3m

IN

"

Advertising Agency.

51 Wall tit., corner of William, New York.
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks
And will issue Policies making Loes payable in
England.

THE

Btimu ant

ern

Insurance
(ORGANIZED

every Thcbbdav Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

=

atlaHTc.

Profitable

and

PRESS.

~i

«

_

published

Is

ATTTtTTKT

»

■—1

A

Publishing Co.,

Maine State

MORNING,

TUESDAY

■'

BONDS.

Exchange Street, Portland
Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

At 108
Terms :

DAILY

Thebe is a story of a self-willed deacon
who was always on the wrong side and ludi-

crously stubborn. When the temperance refeather, and the question was

taining description of the home of the cherished poet, Longfellow, at Cambridge, Mass.:

form was iu full

discussed in the church of which he was an
officer, he, as a matter of course, opposed it.
He would not sign the pledge; he would not
General Washington’s headquarters. It was consent to its presentation in the SundayColonel
John
Vassall, school ; he objected vehemently to the distrierected in 1751* by
of
grandson of Leonard, and son of that John bution of tracts. One day, in the presence
who sold to his brother Henry the house jusl
a full house, one of the members of the church
described. It may safely be said that nc
made the case of the deacon a subject of prayour
dwelling in New England of its date remain!
He said: “O Lord! if thy servant,
er.
-to w. *1'1
more spacious or elegant than this.
It standi
brother, continues his opposition him
from
back one hundred and fifty feet from the road
Thou in thy tender mercies, remove
to the church triand is surrounded by
large open spaces oi the church militant “Ibelow
won’t go!" thundered
either side, that to the north being of severs
umphantabove?’
acres in extent.
The shade trees are elms o r the indignant and obstinate deacon.
the noblest, and there are other sorts, includ
“
If
—Economy for ladies:
ing fruit trees and ornamental shrubs, ii I
n
forever,
last
to
great variety. The front, stately, of eracefu l morning wrapper
it out.
proportions and harmonious decoration, is

On the side of the road from Mr. Hatchelot Mr. Longder’s is the well-known mansion
and also
fellow, known as the Craigie House,

1

■fc*—«-^g*-!!£—

DAILY PRESS*
POliTLANU.
---

ic

Mfchau-

Aria.

this instilu
men of

opposition
hand, including
deliberal culture and practical people who
Inmand fruit before the tree is planted, this
stitution seems sure of more than ordiuaiy

Despite the violeut
tion has met oil every

success.

It has

its first class, it lias
corps of teacheis as its

graduated

yet

not

not Jet secured such a
peculiar mission demands,

it lias

hardly

ob-

tained the necessary buildings, it has suffered
from mistakes that could not be avoided, yet
its third class will be as laige or larger than
any of those, that entei me other
in

colleges

the .State except Bowdoin.
We doubt il any of onr

year admitted
ber that have

colleges in their third
twenty-tive students—the numalready preseuted themselves

for the new class at Orouo, This is a measure of success that it could
hardly have ex-

properly supported. This is undoubtedly
true; but we have them, and it is very certain that those who have struggled through
adversity lor half a century will uot he willing
to consolidate now, when Lbey have passed
the hardest part ol their way to success. But
this institution at Orouo in no way conflicts
with the other colleges ot the State. It will
draw from them but a very small number
of students if any at all.
it offers induce
ments to a class ot
young men who irom in
clination or want of means would never think
of a regular college couise,
consequently leading hundreds to pursue a course of study thal
will be of incalculable benefit to the indus
trial and educational interests of the State."

C-'o-day,
science

Maine needs men skilled in the

ot

manufacturing

aDd other labrics

as

coltou,

woolen
much as she needs cap-

TTi»wv>i

xu

pznvi.

a

gicat

number of cases, capital lias been unremuneiative, simply because tbe factories have
been managed by men utterly ignorant ol the
pi iucipies that can be taught in such a school
the managers at Orono inteud to make

that.
1'here are those who will ridicule this idea
but a practical manufacturer counected with
the board of management says it cau and will
be done, and that too at a small
expense.

Why

not?

Why

iutellegent manclass of boys that they
cau intelligently go into a
factory or shop and
practically superintend what they have been
taught ?
\Ye are told, that a better system of
agriculture would have given us a
bay crop in
ufacturer

so

caunot au

instruct

a

Maine this year worth hundreds of thousands

of dollars.

Certainly we have many proofs of
this fact. Side by side, all through the
State,
one field p-oduees a ton or two tons of excellent hay to the acre while the other is so barren that it puzzles the owner to tell whether
be has mowed over it or not. Already this
institution has the services of some of
best .theoretical and practical
farmers,
who calculate with
certainty upon a fair

our
men

crop

of hay every year. Is it not
possible, then,
t*'at the results of their
investigations may be
diffused over the State through the
agency ol
a hundred
young men who it is hoped will be
Bent from ihat institution each
year?
An additional

advantage

to be derived from
this institution will be the services of a
large
number of teachers, of a more practical character for our common schools that will

annually

go oat both as graduates and collegiates, thus
making the Orono school valuable to the

State as a Normal school.
We have only g'anced at a few of the advantages that the Stale may reasonably expect from the College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. It has already several excellent
teachers and will add a number more the com-

ing term, among these as President, Rev.
Charles F. Allen, a gentleman of
culture,

rare

ability

and

thorough
experience.
most promi-

wide

The Trustees are among the
nent citizens of the £iato—men who
have

been successful in their respective vocations
and who have taken hold of this matter with
purpose to make it a success.
It may serve the purpose of a class of wouldbe-wits to heap their ridicule upon thy ina

stitution ; but it may be submitted to fair
minded people if it is not worth the
money
that has been expended to secure from the

general government a sum of money, annually, that will pay the salaries and other running expenses of a school that will insure to
the sons of ihe laboring classes a
practical education free of.tuition and the means of
paying their way as they go, so that when they
leave the Institution they may not be burdened with debt.
Iu New York, Michigan, Masachuselts and
other States these institutions have met the
most

hu*. we still hold that as the scheme is well
a

sufficient number

are

j

al-

ready in Ihe State, to induce others to come if
the inducements are sufficient, the State has
accomplished all that it ever intended, and all
that it can afford. There are oilier
inteiests
that now demand the attention
and fostering
care ot tire
Slate, and principally, some meato tetatu tlie
population we have by
opening and extending new industries. The

sures

State needs to take some decided steps to
iuduce capitalists to come to our State. To
do this there must be a small expenditure of
public money, sufficient to command the services of a skillful and intelligent commission.
We must not lose sight (of our own people—

flattering success

and (here is

no

ble reason

possi-

why it will not in Maine. At any
rate, let us give it as fair a trial as has beeD
given to any of the other colleges of the ktate
before it is condemned.

The testimony before the inquest over
the Ferry boat,disaster iu New
York, goes to
prove that the responsibility rests principally
upon the company who must have known

that they

using a rotten boiler and emeugeueer who confessed that be
could not read and showed utter
ignorance of
the theory of the complicated
he

ploying

were

an

machinery
using, and secondly" upon the careless
of
system
inspecting boilers and examining
engeneers. The guilty parties, if that guilt is
only carelessness, should be punished to the
extent of the law. The
telegraph informs us
that a number of clergymen
petitioned Mayor
Hall to appoint a day of fasting and
prayer in view of the “visitations of
Providence.”
It strikes us that
calling this tragedy, resulting from criminal carelessness and averice,
a visitation ot
Providence, is au act of blasphemy and a blind attempt to shift the
responibility from the real criminals. If the New
York City government is to be included in
this category of providential
visitations, there
is also the same reason to
object, for the his
tory of this organized outrage from its beginning to the present, proves it to be the work
of men who know
nothing of right or truth or
justice. Doubtless it is a just cause for humiliation and after good men have done everything in their power to overthrow it, fasting and prayer may be invoked to cast out
was

the wickedness and
corruption: but that even
would be most effective when when

done by
the ruffians of the ring within the
prison

walls.

inoiuiimuiL

congratulation

that

hai.—his
a

a matter of
movement has been
construction of abroad

made towards an early
railroad and carriage way from the northern
border of the city on Back Cove around Tur-

key’s bridge to the wharves and
the front harbor. She ultimate
this thoroughfare was confessed

deep water of
necessity of
long ago. and

it is evident that the time has come for an
imbuilding of a part of the way, at least
so far as it is asked for
by the directors of the
Portland and Rochester railroad.
Messrs
Lynch and Deane showed the City Council
last night in a very convincing manner the
advantages that will immediately enure to the
City in the opening of the road, or at least of
dolDg so much in that direction as to give the
railroads a bed on which to lay Us rails for the
desired connections. Portland has invested
much in railroads as a corporation, and citizens
money has been liberally given to form
iron communications with
the great (sources
of trade, and now
that some of these are
complete we must make a
landing place for
the business that will
„ we
i„evitably
but
mediate

continue

wise m.iin™
** ,(-yness is awaiting
us, and we
a

lose.it. ,N.ay',

“

WO'f

A

A valuable btisicannot afford U,

criminal

wl, n
greater obstacles have been overcon,.,
S1"k
before the smaller.
The expense is a mere trifle and
will

actually

increase the

not

city debt a dollar. The
increase of taxable property on that
side of
the city will in a single year, in the
judgment
of shrewd business men, more than
pay the
interest of the whole cost, if the city should
go into the market and hire the necessary
means; or if divided among the tax-payers it
would be too insignificant to be felt.
We
hope to see the whole work accomplished,
and have faith that the obstacles now in the
w ay of a road around the entire eastern
border, will be readily and easily surmounted.

Haight, of

Frank Chase and family, Portland; Mrs. Hugh
McCulloch and family, and George L Little
and family, Fort Wayue, Tnd.; A. G. Cummock, D. Hussey and Georye Richardpou (cor-

up in our own

Better

consequences.
keep cool, and rest on
the reputation of the two last Democratic ad-

‘•Tlio general demoralization of Southern
business consequent upon the war, and the
lack of the means aud energy by the aid of
which the North so rapidly recovers iioru any
industrial enterprises at
tlie preference to
the West rather thau at the South. But that
the South presents splendid openings lor
Norlberu capital there has never been auy
doubt among shrewd bueiuess meo, aud mauy
Northern capitalists are now busy in developing (he enormous natural advautagesof the
Siuthwesleru Slates of Louis ana and Texts.
new

Somewhat weary with the monotony of city
life aud attacked with the seaside fever we
concluded to try our luck at Wells’ Beach,so
famous in times past and to he still more so in
times to come—and near at hand too.
The historic reords and reminiscences ol
Wells are many and interesting, beginning
with the early settlement by Rev. John
Wheelwright and others about 1640, including

present with which

quired of tbis'glorious

were

for

The indications are that the
accounts have heeu cooked to suit the emergency, aud are very tar from correct. An attempt has been made to dimish the city debt by
the county.
Several issueB of bonds belonging to the
city
are charged to the
county, and some items that
made a disagreeable appearance in the
report
published by the Times are lumped in such a
way as to make them less offensive. The accounts do not materially differ Irom those
published by the Times, except that they are much
more unique aud coutaiu no
specifications of
The general impression is that the
expenses.
rfputaiion ui xdmmauY ua» not oeen improved
ny me publication. luere is some alarm among
savings bauksand other holders of city bonds,
growing out of the report that there has been
a large fraudulent issue, and there are
heavy
amounts due that do not appear on the bioks
of the city treasurer. One financier who has
watched city affairs closely, says be believes
there baa been an over-issue of several millions, and predicts a run upon the savings
banks holding city bonds as securities. Public
distrust in the present cily government is
steadily increasing and the desire for a change
grows rapidly.
to

jolly style, and

elevation ot the hotel gives a wide and over
spreading view of the surrounding country.—

Kenuebunk and its wooded cape, Wells witl
its peacelul limits, reaching far westward, witl
the Ogunqnit river winding northward, am
and westward, York far in the distance, Mourn
Agimenticus rearing its proud summit high ii
the horizon. Mounts Hope and Bonny Big ir
Sanford and North Berwick adding interest U

hie

word to the United States Iudian
Agent at
Milk Kiver, Montana, not to
engage in any
hosti.e demonstration whatever. Wheu a war

rifle

fury.seudiDg the mist aud spray to tin
very summit of the crag. It is a famous picnic resort. Capo Neddick still beyond is seer
—another popular and beautiful spot in York
It is sunset as we arrived, and what woudei
that surrounded with such views, with the set

party of Yancton Sioux where about marching
against theGros Ventres they urged Standing
Buffalo to join them. He refused,
saying that
lie would keep his worn with the while
man
Then, according to the report, the Yanctons
abused and derided him, and
finally told him

sun illuminating with gorgious pyrotech
nics in the western sky,that we remarked “tba<
it is perfectly magnificent.”

listened to
to war. At
last Standing Hufialo became wild with
rage
and excitement, ami declared that he would
go
to war, hut he would go to die.
He then made
disposition ot all his horses, property and other
effects, giving everything away to relatives amt
friends; counselled his brother and his son and
the head men of his tribe to listen wheu the
agent talked to them, aud to abide faithfully
by the terms they had made; that be would
never return ; would die in battle.
Ventres
and Asslmbotns, tar
superior to his own In
number, on a plain and charged them. He
dashed into their midst himself on his
horse,
and, without firing a shot, began striking tho
enemy with his
ooo-stick.” He was hit with
about thirty shots and fell.

ISLAND LEDGE BOUSE.

back, three stories, Mansard roof, cupola, twt
wide verandahs running on three sides of the
house—splendid places for flirtatious, sea gazing and promenades. The stable, gas house,
bowling alley and laundry are separate buildings. The hotel contains 125 rooms and can
accommodate some 250 or more people.
The
sleeping apartments are laige, airy and pleasont, nearly all having a sea view. The dining
hall, parlors, reception, billiard, tonsorial and

side of the building was blown out
aud fragments of the boiler wore thrown from
oue fourth to half a mile.
The explosion is accounted for as follows:—A smalt amount of
water was being heated to raise steam to
operate the donkey engine. About
ninety pounds
of steam wa» raised when the pumps were set
to work and as tho cold water entered the
boiler an explosion followed immediately.

“

railway

win^Wfl!,"

blowing out the
fi"‘
mg several people with broken
g)a88
*
package of French toys called
“Cartouche m
our

travellers might take on

baggage smashers.

our

American

Dover, N. H. The
Davis,Worstcr & Co.,

prietors
Messrs.
just the men “t > keep

are

I

Lamos,

prowho

hotel.”

has had many gears experience at the
and at the Atlantic

House, Mobile,

The Machias Republican says during
sever*)
niglrts last week Col. A. F. Campbell found it

very popular and efficient.

bcnpeles.
The site of the wreck of the British steamer
Clotilda is but a short distance north of the
lotel, near We Us river, and a large amount of
naterial Is stip piled up on the beach awaiting

itigatioD.

Portland & Rochester

|

necessary to work in his carding mill till after
midDight. On one of these nights he noticed
a couple of men following
him rather snsui,
ciously. Ob the next niRht he returned about
the same hour, and concluded it the
part of
prudence to arm himself wiih a head cracker
While in the bridge be was accosed by two

men

wbo demanded bis money.

He told them

WM.

7 PER CENT. BONDS
Interewt Payable ApriKand October, free
of Goreruinent Tax S

$200, $500, $1000.

Denominations

The subscriber offers these Bonds to bis customers
and tbe

public believing

tbeiu

sale and well ipay-

a

tor\he present 95 and accrued interest.

32

DROKER,

AND

Bills

Baring Bros.

on

& Co.,

Union Bank of London,
AND THE-

Provincial Bank
And

all

For sale

J.

in

cf Ireland

it* Branche*.

to

BROWN

B.

je!3-antt

&

SONS,

97 Exchange lit.

FOR

West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
7’s
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-30’s

WANTED
State ot Maine Bonds.
Bangor and Bath Bonds.
Bank Stocks.
P A ¥ SON,

M,

BROKER

AND

__32 Exchange St., Portland,

autsntf

WJLVfK / HJEslH,!
am

W hite

Timber!

KNEES OF ALL KINDS,
ever, as I want the room tor other

AND SHIP

cheaper

th »n
purposes. PIeus« call and examine the best stock ot
Knees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash

prices.
apSsntt

Is. TAYLOR, 176 Conn’l 8t,

Graphite
Barra your

Axle

Grease.

Wagon, Hone, Temper, Tin
and money.

Nkver Gama, Hardens,

or

o

Buns Off I

^“Outlasts ary other lubricant three to five times
G. Is. BAILEY, Agent for Maine.
48

Exchange Street.
Sporting Goods.

Dealer in Gnns, Fishing aud
May 24 m-fl'&S

“Buy Me, aud I’ll do you Good.”—DR
LANGLEY’S BOOT AND HERB BITTEh’S. No
drugs, no poisons, nothing dele erious, nothing but
good healthy roots and herbs, such as Sarsaparilla,
‘Vihi Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly A sb, Thorough
wort, Mandrake, lihubarb, Dandelion, &c., so compounded as to reach the fountains ot disease, and absolutely cure all Humors, Liver and Bilious Diseases, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Cost iveness, Scroiula and
all difficulties arising f rom a diseased stomach oi impure blood. Twenty y«-ars of’ unrivalled success b is
proved them to be the best medicine in the world.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.. Boston, and all Drugfeb'_’4e<B3Gw
gists.

■wrr ■

Fishing Tackle, Sporting Goods,
And

Cutlery

!

■AST Exchange

Fishing

L.

will

hereby

be

Street.

48

BAILEY.

Exchange

Sporting Goods
at

i. B. LUCAS’, 69 Exchange St.
Batchelors Hair Dye.
This auperh Hair Dve is the best in the world—per-

fectly harmless, reliable amt ins an’aneous; no dls*4»oiniraent; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor,
I he gsnuin* Wm, A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye produces IMMEuIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
Brown, leaves the hair clean, soft, beautitui; does
not contain a parnc'e ot lead or any injurious compound. Sold by all Druggists.
Facorv, 16 BOND S TREET.IN.IY.
P&W
1Y
SN
foil

Wanted.
second band 8ewi*n machine
Apply lo R. K. HUNT Sc CO.,
216 Congress St
aug3tf SN

ONE good

date, and the

and Falmontli Mills.
Aug i, 1871.

Observatory*

VTO Stranger should leave the City wthout visit
JLl ing the Observatory on Mnnjoy's Hill. Fron
tbe cupola 2i7 fe
above the Sea. mav be seen tht
entire City, tbe Ocean to the horizon. 4?aac« R»y
with its 365 Islands
The While IN ea a tains m
miles distant, and with the powerful Telrscepc
mounted in the cupola objects ^90 miles distant ii
every direction may he
seen. The view!
here are said to be unsurpassed tor beauty and vain
the
world.
riety by any
Corgress streetcars i«asf
SN
3tn
every 15 minutes.
jy22

AM)

ITS

human being has passed away, for whoso death
other reason than the neglecfof known
indisputably proved means of cure. Those near am]
dear to family and friends are sleeping the dreamless
slumber into which, had they calmly adopted
was no

JOSEPH

H. SCHENCK’S

MARRIAGE.

ROLLINS

&

The Mandrake Pills are composed of one of Nature's
noblest gifts^-the Pcdophillum Peltatum. They possess all
the blood-searching, alterative properties of calomel, but
unlike calomel, they

ERIE

s'

aawr, and the patient, in all the dignity of regained vigor,
steps forth to enjoy the manhood or womanhood that was
GIYEW

UP

AS

LOST.

Tho second thing Is, the patients mast stay in a warm
room, until ther get well; It is almost Impossible to
prevent taking cold when the lungs are diseased, but It must
be prevented or a cure cannot be effected. Fresh air and
riding out, especially in this section of the country In the
fall and winter season, are all wrong. Phvsiclana who
recommend that course lose their patients, if their lungs
are badly diseased; and yet, because
they are in the house
they must not sit down quiet: they must walk about the
room as much and as fast as the
strength will bear, to get
up a good circulation of blood. The patients must keep
in good spirits—be determiflld to get well. Thia has
a
great deal to do with the appetite, and Is the great point to

tain.

Toi despair of cure after such evidence of Its
possibility
in the worst cases, and moral certainty In all
others, ft
sinful. Dr. Schenck's personal statement to the Faculty
of his own cure was In these modest words:
I
was
In
the lust stages of consump“Many years ago
tion : confined to my bed, and at one time my physicians
thought that I could not live a week; then like a drowning
man catching at straws, I heard of.and obtained tho
pnv
parattons which I now offer to the public, and they made
a perfect cure of me.
It seemed to me that I could feel
them penetrate nwr whole system. They soon ripened the
matter In my lunfl, and I would spit
up more than a Dint
of offensive yellow matter
every morning ft»r a long time
As soon as that began to subside, my
cough,
and night sweats all began to leave me, and fever, pains
my
became so great that It was with
difficulty
from
keep
eating too much. I soon gained my strength
"
and have grown In flesh ever since.
“I was weighed ahortly after my recovery," added the
Doctor, “then looking like a mere skeleton: nivweiuht
was only ninety-seven pounds;
my present weight Is tWo
‘nd

fo?

ssisrcssi'IS
and kind Nature will do the
rest, excepting that in some
cases the Mandrake Pills are
to be taken In Increased
t"° “tfee medicines need no other accompaniments
than the ample instructions that
accompany them First,
create appetite. Of
returning health hunger Is the most
welcome symptom. When it comes, as it will come, let
the
at once be of good cheer. Good blood at
once follows, the
oough loosens, the night sweat Is abated.
In a short time both of these morbid symptoms are gone
forever.
Dr Schenck’s medicines are constantly kept in tens of
thousands of families. As a laxative or purgative, the
Mandrake Pllto are a standard preparation: while the
Pulmonic Syrup, aaa cure of coughs and colds, may ne
regarded as a prophylacteric against consumption in any
of its fortns.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic, tl.M
a bottle, or $700 a half down. Mandrake Plus, X ceota
a box. For sale by all druggists and dealers.
GOODWIS * C0„ Agents, Boston.
OBO.

A08esA

despairing

if.

lao lor London and sailed.
Ar at Havre 23d uk, Alpine, Kiliman, New York.
Cld 24th, John Tucker, Taylor, tor Newport and
United States.
Ar at Brouwersbaven 24th ult, Isaac Hall, Colcord.
Sld tm

Cardiff.

RAILWAY,

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL,
AND

—

—

LANE SHORE & MICHIGAN SOU I HERN
RAIL

_____

ALL

or

Ntw York.

OVER

Portland & Ogdensburgr R- it-

July
*.»**a*A

^■———

The Aldermen ot the City ot Portland hare prepared Alphabetical liate ol such inhabitants aa appear to them to be rouatitatlonally qualified to rote
in tbe election ot Governor, Senatoia and
Repreaenlativea to the State Legislature in and for the several Wards In said City, and that
they will he hr open
Aldermen's Room

Wednesday,
HT*Time Tables, Maps, and.all other information
furnished on application either by letter

cheerfully

person.

No. 1

Exchange

Street.

SN

Dr. Bicknell’s

OF MAINE.

CITY OF FORTE.AYK, M.

session at the

A New and very desirable Route.

Office

Hussey. Ulmer, tor

To the Elector! of the City of Portland, Aug. T, 1871.

liokets via No- Conway to White Mountain

July 14-tf

F

SPOKES.

STATE

-ALSO-

•r

H

June 1, lat II 23 S, ion 10 21 W, ship J A Wright,
from Akyab lor Falmouth. E.
ft. lat 28 30 N. Ion 33 40 W, barque Sagadahoc,
from Bahia »or Liverpool.
lat
•*#.,on 7*» *^|i Southern Chief. Irom
New Orleans tor Marseilles.
Julv 30, lat 33 40, loo 76, ship
Reunion, from New
Orleans for Havre.
Aug 2, oft Barnegat, brig Susie J Strout, tm Boston for Philadelphia.

POINTS

"West

and

Via Boston

15th,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

ROADS.

TICKETS TO

Antwerp 22d, P C Menriman, Young, trom

Cld at Gotteriburg
Cm red State*

Great Southern Mail Route,

Sou tli

:

Callao.

Syrup*

For the cure of Bowel or Summer complaints aeti
like magfc upon Dysentery, l>larih<ea, Cholera Morbus, Colic, Ciamp, Sit-k or Sour Stomach, Dyspepsia. &c, glwi: g immediate relief. Free Horn opiate
and uever produces costiveness.
Designed for children as well us grown poisons. Sold by all denlerf
in med tine.
Please give ir, a trial. Prepared only
by Edward Sutten, of Providence, It. I.
jyl9sb3ia

the

on

Nisteealh day .1 Augu.l

inst., from nine to twelve o’clock A M, and from
three to six o’clock P M, lor the purpose ot
receiving
evidence ol the qnatiflcatlona of person* claim in, tbe
right to vote on inch election and for correcting said
lists.
Given under our bauds tbe day and year above
written.
CHARLES MERRILL,
W. H. SIMON I’ON,
WM.

(Signed,)

SENTER,

CHARLES MCCARTHY, Jr.,

M

P.

KING,

EBE.’I COREY.
WM. A. W1NSH1P,
A ldermen ot the City ot

an8-td

Portland.

Family Horse ior Sale.

married
Tn this

city, Aug. 7, by Rev. A. K. P. Small. Cbas.
Odtcrue, Jr. and Hattie L. White, both of Port-

E.
land.

[No cards.)
city, Aug 7, bv f-Tosea I. Robinson, John
Mackin, of Belfast, Ireland, and Susan Dolan, of
Portsmouth, N. H.
In this

Family Horse;

very superior

A

NO STINO

BEHIND.**
“LEAVES
The work of cure is now beginning. The vitiated and
mucous deposits In the bowels and in the
alimentary canal are ejected. The liver, like a clock, Is wound ud. It
arouses from its torpidity. The stomach acts
responsively
and the patient begins to feel that he is
getting, at last,
A SUPPLY OF GOOD BLOOD.
The Seaweed Tonic, In conjunction with the
Pills, permeates and assimilates with the food. Chyliilcation is
now progressing, without Its
previous tortures. Digestion
becomes painless, and the cure Is seen to be at hand,
there is no more
flatulence, no exacerbation of the stomach. An appetite sets in.
Now comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever
yet given
by an Indulgent father to suffering man. Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup comes In to perform its Amctlons aud to
hasten and complete the cure. It enters at once
npou Its
work. Nature cannot be cheated. It collects and
ripens
the Impaired and diseased
portions of the lungs. In the
form or gatherings It prepares them for
expectoration,
and lo I in a very short time the malady is
vanquished,

Sid tm Seville 16th air, L Staples. Stowers, Malaga.
Ar at Havre 2ist ult, Garnet, Oliver, Baltimore.
SM 21st, Dan I Draper, Clark, Newport and United
State*.
Ar at Flushing 22d ult, Esther, Loring, New Orleans tor Ghent.
Ar at Hamburg 20th u!t, Rome,Otis, Philadelphia;
21st, Loretta Fish, Watts, Oallao.
in Elsinore Sound 19tb ult, Saily Brown, Gardiner
trom New York tor Dantzic.
Ar at St John, NB,5tb mat, ship S S Thomas, Curtis, Kennebuak.

ADAMS,

and Fall River Line

Stoaington

TREATMENT,

The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first two
weapons with which the citadel of tho malady is assailed.
Two-thirds of the cases of consumption originate in dyspepsia and a functionally disordered liver. With this
condition the bronchial tubes
with the
sympathize
stomach. They respond to tho morbific action of the
liver. Here then comes the culminating result, and the
with
all
its
setting in,
distressing symptoms, of

delphia.

(Per City of Brussels, at New York.l
Arat Liverpool 24th ult, Northampton, McLeod,
Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOW- I New York; Geo Skoltteid,
Merrlraan, St John, NB.
ARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, S. Ninth St., PhiladelCld 23d, Merom, Lowell, New York; Sami Watts,
Hyler. Rio Janeiro via Cardiff.
phia, Pa.
Jy 26-8N3U1
Ar at Deal 26th Mont|elier, Dizer Callao tor London. and proceeded.
Oft’ Plymouth 24th. Lizzie H Jackson, Marwick,
trom Antwerp for Havana.
Sid tm Kingroad 24tb, Sarah E Fraser, Knight, for
Baltimore.
The only Agents in tbe State representing all th<
Ar at Cardiff 26ih, Palo Alto, Perry, New York.
reliable
routes:
following
Ar at Queenstown 26tb. Jas A Wngbt, Morse, Cal-

SIMPLE

and availed themselves of his wondcrftilly efficacious
medicines, they would not have fallen.
Dr. Schenck has in his own case proven that whereever sufficient vitality remains, that
vitality, by his medicines and his directions for their use, is quickened into
healthful vigor.
In this statement there is nothing
presumptuous.
To the faith of the Invalid is made no
representation
that is not a thousand times substantiated by living and
visible works. The theory of the cure by Dr. Schenck’a
medicines is as simple as it is unfailing. Its philosophy
requires no argument It is self assuring, self-con-

;

tuuate,

Many a

ami

1

Essays for Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS
and ABUSES, which interfere .with MARRIAGE—
with sure means ot re’ief tor the Erring and Untor-

Street

PBETEHTITS,

tor Hamburg.
Ar at Peoarth 16th, Moonbeam, Field, Gloucester.
Sm'm Marseilles‘21st, Lucy France*, Upton, lor
Matanza".
Ar at Cette 17th ult, Josfe Mildred, Genu, Phila-

ubtinclly

STEAMERS,

[

barque GW Bosevelt, Herxi-

|Per steamer Hermann, at New York.!
Ar at Llven>ool 23d ult, Rosedale, Creig, Portland, Oiegon.
Cld 22d. Tabor, Otis, Bombay.
Oft Northwest Lightship 22d, Rachel, Norton, tm
Liverpool lor Portland.
Sid im Cowes 23d, Detroit, Newton, (trom Callao)

aul-d3w

Portland

IilTCAg.

-and-

variety

from this

Cardifl 4th Inst, barqne Celeste Clark, Paine

tin

Ar at Havana 29th,
man, New York.

BTJRGIN db CO,<

Beaman,

(TBE

DR.

Sid

Boston.

Flsir, Cans, Meal and Omia Rani nr
will be continued as usual at 15J Commercial street,

By J. H. SCHENCK, M. D.
there

Akyab.

partner in the arm of

B.

EDWARD

Machinists’ Fine Tools,
Drill,,

ITS

a

aaded t

Tackle

In

1» adtul ttd

s

aipetlto
thitlTrald

Sign of the “HOLDEN RIFLE."

O.

Bankers and Brokers.

CONSUMPTION.

prepated |to sell

Oak

EDWARD S. BUBO IN,

vincing.

-BY-

1

SWAN Jk BARRETT ,

Consumption,

Portland & Rochester R. R.
7’s
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
Gold
6’s
European Ac N. American R. R.
Gold
6’s
Central Railroad of Iowa Gold 7’s

then had a dozen bottles of mott preparaTbe very first do$e mikes one feel like a new

ON

.

FOR B16N PORTS
Calcutta June 27, ship Anahuac, Spaulding, tor
Penaag.
Sid tm Newport 4th Inst, barque Olive, Clark, tor
Rio Janeiro.
Ar at Falmouth, E, 4th Inst, ship Mogul, Freeman,
At

good

being.

BANGOR, MAINE,

L. E

Portland

n.

AND THEY WENT
(hat Heathen Chinee. So does LATHAM’S
CATHARTIC EXTRACT cleanout alt Impurities
01 the Blood.

MANYSUPPOSE,

of Baud.,

t.t&

Philadelphia;

when they want medicine, tbu if they buy a quart
botde tor a dollar, it U cheap One dose ot L.A
THAM’S CATHARTIC EXTRACT is decided to dc

MERRILL,

E. & N. A. Railway.

(Sale

tor

to

lOO middle Street..Portland,
OT“On completion (in 1872)of 60 miles of Kaitroa
now building, between St.
John, N. B, and Halilat
N. S, there will be an uubroken line ot Railwa
trom Halifax to all the chief cities of the Unite
States, and as two or three days oi ocean travel ca
be avoided, and about 36 hours' time saved, flroi
New York, in going to or coming Horn Europe, b
rail to or trom Halifax,— a large business in pas

nedy, Pomeroy. Ellsworth; Northern Light, On*,

Bangor; Mentora, Dunbar; Wild Hover, Allen Dexaio, Higgins, and Globe, Kendall, Bangor; Bound
Brook. Holmes, and Charlotte Ann, Thompson, from
Rockland; E A Catting, Davis, and AIbu«, Cllley,
Bath; Medora, Andrews, Booth bay; N -useag, Kent,
Portland; T R Hughlett, Biagdoo. Wells.
sebs
Ar 7ih, brig lsls, Anderson, Im
Nellie Bowers, S ack pole, Darien; Fred Fish. Davis,
Georgetown; Maria Roxana. Palmer, Philadelphia;
Earl, Ferguson. Rondout: America. Ingraham New
York; W Abbott, Smith Ellsvorth; Uncle Sam,
Siioaon, and Morea, Haskell, Rockland; Arkansas,
Simon ton. do.
SAhKM—Ar 4tb, seh Kenduskeag, Mitchell, trom
Hoboken.
Cld 4th ech N J Miller, McDonald, St John, VB,
via Portland.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar4tb, sebs Franconia. Jarvis, Hoboken; F J Cummings Re ink*, Kondeut.
Sid 4th, brig Adelaide, Wilson, Bangor.

mrlOentJ

more

for th

M.i Mh nebs Frank Maria. Wood. Ellzabethnort:
Swallow, Carlow, Calais.
Ar 6th, barques Young Turk. Nickerson, Menton;
Elia. Lewis, Bueoee Ayres; brig Annie EkJridge,
Clifton!, St Mate, sebs Livonia. Lord, and J M Ken-

AND BOILER, Engfne
power, upright tubular boiler,
complete running order, in use but a short time*
Apply to tbe First National Bauk, IliUdeforij, Me.

Bond”, and can be sent by Express anil these te
turned by Express, tree ot expense to the purebasei
Pamphlets giving further partioulars eoucernin *
the counections and business, with Maps, showin 1
tktv iw tti luii ami laudo
Milo mail, scut I'ico on an

Company

FRECKLES!

ENGINE
QECOND-IIANO
0
live horse

each, due March l, 189J

J. B.

O’s
6’s.

I,

_

90 and Accrued Interest in Currency.

At No. 69

State ollMaine

IN?

in

payment thereof.

Screw-Plates, Dies, Tape
Machine Screws, Emery Wheels.

BONDS.

Nth,

An gnat

For

U, S. Bonds and all marketable securities receiv
ed at highest market|price in exchange tor thes

T trial

NEW BEDFORD-Bid Oth, sch Loul?a Smith, Webber, Bangor.
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 4th. brig Prank E Allen.Ciatk, Philadelphia lor Portland; sets Ethan
Allen, B ate, do for Portland; P S Lindsey. Hamilton, So Amboy lor Portland; Mail, Unscott,Edzabeihport lor Gardiner.
Ar 5th, brigs I iz&bel, Tabbntt, Bath ler Boston;
Eudorus. Furr, Philadelphia tor Portland; sebs Win
H Sargent Sargent, Elizabethport lor do ; T Benedict, Crockett. Woodbiidge. N l, lor do.
BOSTON—Ar 5th, schs M P Smith, Grsce. Philadelphia; El In Hay. Jellerson.do; stampede, Whitmote do; A F Howe. Perkins, Bangor.

will be held at

MOTH, TAM, and FRECKLES, the only

remove

suit, by

to

sums

delphia.
Encamp-

P. M.
N. G. CUMMINGS,
Grand Scribe.

>

\

ireight

P.

Manufactured only by B. F. RACKLr Y, Dover,
M. H., and sold by all Druggists.
myllsn3m

they

Julyl3-sneod2m

O.

¥.

IV.

€e.,

Reliable and Harmless Preparation known to Science l

;

sengers, mails and
the traffic over the

Arroyo;

UME Honf Im PERSIAN WASH

OB TO

Sterling Exchange.

ft

FRECKLES!

Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in Net
York. Bonds registered it' desired, Coupons mad*
payable (£6 each) in bondon, England, it pieferred
SINKING FUNK—All proceeds ot sales of land
as well as ot timber and other products therefrom
are, by the Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds 1
can be bought at oar or less;
otherwise ii
Au<
United States,State or Municipal Secuiities.
on July 1, 1879, and annually tbereaiter until thes
Bonds become due or are all paid, the E. & N. A
Railway Co. is bouud to pay to the Trustees a sue i
of money equal to one per cent, of the amount t t
Bonds outstanding. Such amouuts, and all interet
received on securities, belonging to the Minkinj
Fuad are to be invested as above stated, and thes
accumulations are solely for the purpose of addition
ally providing tor the redemption of these Bondi
The Sinking Fund constitutes a third great elemen
ot securing and streugth, and adds to the safety < 1
these Bonds.
The Trustees are Hon. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, c 1
Baneor, Me., and J. EDGAR THOMSON, Esq *
ot Philarielnbia, Pa.
The Trustees are authorized to receive the Bond
:
at Par and Accrued Interest in payment fa r
anv ol the lands at c eir appraised value.
These very desirai-lo securities lor sale at

apUntt

Delivery!

Clew*

O.

ltd*

an

tions.

Portland.

Exchange St.,

ship

At 7 o’clock

U. S. Taxation.

Sale

—

sh

Maine, I. O. O. F,
Banger, Tuesday,

granted by the State oi

of the

Bangor.
Cld 5th. brig Hattie E Wheeler, Bacon, Portland.
Sid Hu Delaware. Breakwater 5th inst, hng Minna
Traub True, for Portland.
NEW YORK Ar 4tli, brig Jennie A Chenney,
Arey. Montevideo 44 days; sch Tahmiroo, Kent, nu
Banger for Uoudout.
J A Thompson, Thom peon, Bristol;
Cld 5»h,
barque Genevie M Tasker. Tucker, Cork, for orders;
brig Rensbaw, Sylvester, Gibara; sch O M Marrett,
Reed, Para.
Ar 5tb, barques Mary Rideout, Tucker, Licata 49
days; Sami B Hale, Matthews. Buenos Ayres 45 ds;
brigs Pedro. Kahrs, Old Harbor, .la; Grace Kelley,
Kellev. St Kilts; Ossipee, Spiague, Apalachicola;
Elizabeth,
schs Elizabeth DeHart Lowe.
Wall, Bangor; Ptiemi Thompson, Klizabotbport lor
Portland, and proceeded.
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 4th, sch Mariel, Bryant, Portland
PROVIDENCE—Ar Oth, sch S B Hume, Diggina,
Port. Caledenia CB.
Sid 4th, sob H K WeMman, Verrill, Calais.
Sid 6th, brig Eva N Johnson, Johnson, for Phila-

WOOD,

ment ot

IVTffDVQT Di Vi T»T 0 IV

ELIAS
Principal Agrul

PA1SOI,

BANKER

PHIL A DELPHI A—Ar 4th, sch Delmont, SberWindsor, NS.
4th, ship Mont Blanc, Herbert, Rotterdam;
Ellen GGodspeed. Gilman, Antwerp; brig Frank
Ctav*, Baratovs, Bath; sch J&* O’Donohue, Smith,

j

The Annual Session of the R. W. Grand

GOLD COIN,

plication

Henry

I.

SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM I

from

ter

June 27-tt

400 Acres to each Bond

Free

timore

07 Exchange St.
Afeat

on

of Railroad with which they are mortgaged. Thej
cover 1250 square miles (nearly as large as the Stab
ot Rhode Island, which is 1306 square miles,) am
are ot great value.
Thus, beside* the mortgage ot the Railway, it
equipments, &e.t which alone is ample security to
the Bonds, there are timber and farm lands to th
amount of

A Vn

E.

...

Robinson, Fall Hlver.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 291 h. schs George B Somes,
Prank
and
Walter.
Brewster. Savannah.
Pray,
CHARLESTON—Sid 4th. * h Harriet baker, Webher, Baltimore.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 5th inst. barque
Isaac Lincoln, Merrtman, from Newport, E, lor Bal-

IN SUMS TO SUIT I

14,000 Acres to each Mile

AT

Old V9ib,sch Ella fish. Wllev. Boston.
FERNANDINA-Ar 29ib, brig Maria White, Bry.

ent. New York.
Cld 29th, sch S'arligbt,

Hand

on

Ready for Immediate

Maine to aid the construction ot this road. They arc
situated along tho Penobscot and St. John rivers,
an t are heavily timbered and valuable.
Large
tracts, especially in the fertile Aroostook Valley, (the
finest agricultural district in tbe State,) are valuab'f
for farming lands as well as for their timber. Thii
immense grant ot lands equals about

PPIVOTO

_

Mobile.

ASD-

j.

RAILROAD CO.

COUNTY.

louud that the child had id somo
unaccountable manner caught its head between the
bars
of the gate and broke her neck, life being en
"
tirely extinct,
The body of Samuel Staples, esq 0f
Lubec
who was drowned by the capsizing of a
vessel’
some time last April, on the
passage from Newport to Lubec, was recently picked up bv a
fishing vessel, on George’s Bank, and carried
into Newport. The body was
undisturbed
clothes be.ng buttoned tight around him
ami
his money and papers all right. It is
some
thing more than three hundred miles from the
place where the body was found to whore the
vessel was capsized.

House on this beach (for fonr years past) and
a

caue

Republican says on Monday.
July 31st, bright, interesting little girl some
two or three years of age, daughter of Hermnn
Young of West Gouldsboro, met her dea'b in
a strange manner.
During the temporary absence of the parents, the little
girl, it seems
strayed out through the open door Being
shortly missed, the young lady in whose charge
the house was left stepped out to find her and
saw her, as she supposed,
standing iu fro’nt 0f
agate near by, but on reaching the spot she

Mr. H. B.
Davis and Mr. W. A. Worster are successlul
business men of G.-eat Falls, and Mr. Allred
Davis also an influential and weatby resident
The cleik, Mr. Geo. D.
»f Worcester, Mass.
a

FIRST MORTGAGE

a

commends itself to all people of correct judgment.
Some of the wealthiest and most influential citizens of Now England,New York
and the West have been or are here, pronouncing this place unequalled anywhere.
The architect anil builder of the house is Mr.
of

Aug

7th 1871.

The Machias

dressy Saratoga character, but of the more
sensible, tasteful and creditable method, which

Blaisdell,

a

manufactures.

WASHINGTON

Another year either an addition or
separate lodging bouses will be erected. The
company here is not of the high styled and

are

adding

WALDO COUNTY.

get rooms.

Edward

—“•viuuiatc im-

•»

Last Thursday as James H. Killman of
Prospect, a workman iu the employ of the Boston
and Maine Granite Company, was
assisting to
cautawide block of granite to which
oxen
were attached, the chain slipped off
and it fell
hack forcing the crow bar against his face
t«v
which blow his skull was fractured and law
broken. Mr. Killman is about 60 years of
age
a citizen of Prospect, and has a wife
and family. His racovery is douhtluL

the success which has resulted from their endeavors. Intending first to odIj build a private residence for themselves and friends,
they
were induced to strike out and establish hero a
first class summer hotel and they have done
so.
The house is full and many are unable to

Battle
“6

__

...

aaw

great credit for their enterprise and deserve

Women can use their influence in reforming
mankind iD more ways than one. In a certain
Ohio town, not lon-j since, the fair sex took it
upon themselves to close the gin-mills, and, assembling in squads, they betook themselves to

Standish

COUNTY.

proving the mill property by
and machinery lor small

the feeason, and there are merry
hop» each evening. There is a finish and metropolitan furnishing to the house which makes
it one of the fiuest if not the finest on the
Maine coast. The proprietors are entitled to

quick’

The Republicans of Standish are requested to meet
the town house, in said town, on Saturday the
12th day ot August, 1871, at 5 o'clock p. m. to choose
live delegates to attend the Republican County Convention, to be holden at Portland on the 17th lnst.v
Per order of REPUBLICAN TOWN COMMITTEE*
at

IliNKER

The Bangor Whig says the scarcity of feed in
sections ot the Slate, not far distant from
that city, is exemplitie*1 by the fact that farmers have offered three cows, to be taken
now,
with use of them, for one cow next
spring
when wintered out.
Sew hay was selling in Bangor Saturdav at
$28 to $30 per ton, and old hay of the best
quality at $32 to $33.
Messrs. J. P. & F. R. Webber,
lately purchased a tract of about tire thousand acres of
land in the north part of Lincoln, with mill
property and farm which is said to bo auite
valuable
W« h.am

we Here for

L'__

Caucus.

j

some

building, and iu the evening the place is decidedly brilliant. The Hover Band orchestra

Post has been
doing Boston and several Of
the towns and cities round
about, writing some
of his experience to that
paper. While in
Haverhill he heard some of the
people talk
about Whittier as a
shoemaker. He worked
well, they say, though not with much
spirit
evidently feeling no liking for the work.
He
made a good shoe, a real good
shop,” said one
but bc worked stow. He wasn’t a
bit
always thoughtful like.” Butlie wrote mighty
fiue poetry pieces,” explained
auother, evidently an old farmer, who worships Whittier as
something far above the ordinary man.

a' pimka*™ th™"1*”

PENOBSCOT

other rooms are very convenient and comfortaable aud excellently arranged.
The whole
house is lighted by gas, made in a separate

tire eastern

Caucus.
•
Republicans ot Capo Elizabeth will ho’d a
Caucus at the town bouse, Saturday, Aug. 12, at 5
o’clock P M, to choose delegates to County Convention. Per Order
Town Committee.
Mg 8_._
The

In company with one of the popular proprietors of the Island Ledge House we left Wells
Beach at 5 A. M. in an opeu buggy and were
taken over the road in fine style by one of the
fleet horses of the equiaiy of the establishment.
We had a splendid drive through Wells village, passed the Ocean House, so pleasantly
situated, facing the sea, tbeu six miles to Kennebuok village, crossing the Branch, Mousam
and Kenuebunk rivers, on to Biddeford, nine
miles, accomplishing the distance in two hours
easily. It was a charming morning ride, giving us keen appetites for breakfast. We took
the cars at Biddeford at 7 30 A. M. and in
charge of Conductor J. E. Small, a most
efficient aud popular attache of the P. S & P.
road, we arriveo in Portland at 8 A. M., having
had a most delightful over-Sunday trip.
Junior.

The grist mill at West Waterville owned by
Samuel Blaisdell, was entered by i-urglars Friday night, the sate broken open and about $50
iu bills and scrip taken.

Drafts

Rowley,

Richmond.
PENSaCOLA -Ar 29iti, ecfc M A Coombs, Coomb.

Scotland and Ireland!

England,

Acres of Land!
s ime

WMOBlLE-cid‘31«t, brig

M

L Hall, Geyer, for

Emma

mon,
Cld

os-

—

l>.mlr

DOMESTIC PORTS

EXCHANGE

MILLION,

ul“

GALVESTON—Ar 29th, brig Helen

JOHN U. B. MORRILL.

auOsneodlw

■-----1-

This morning, as we left by private carriage
“in the dawn’s early light,” the suu rising in
splendor in the east, casting its cheerful beams
across the deep blue sea,
The long beach churned
Its waves'to foam; on either hand
Stretched far as sight tLe reach ot sand,
With bays of maish and capes oi bush-and tree
The wood’s black shore-:lue loomed
Beyoud the meadowy sea.
Was it glorious? Most certainly it was!
Visit Wells Beach, even if ouly for a day—
better for a week, a rnoath, and next year lor
the season.

frame wliau his head was observed to drop and
his hat to fall to the
ground, aud when assistance reached him he was found to be dead.
He was a man of middle
age and had always
enjoyed excellent health.

The Island Ledge House, as before observed
is situated upon an knoll facing tbe sea. Tht
main house is some 100 feet front and 100 feci

Explosion.—The boiler ot the Union Steam
Flouriug Mills of Yager & Co., St. Louis, on
Florida street, exploded at 2 o’clock
yesterday
morning, instantly killing John Scutt, the engineer, aDd James 1*. Jones, fireman. The en-

Per Order TOWN COMMITTEE.
Aug. 7th 1871.

If. JW.

Henry Hedge of Vassalboro, died very suddenly on Saturday while assisting a neighbor
in raising a building. He was seated ou the

800,000

E !

withstanding.

ON ITS ENTIRE K04D AND PROPERTY FROM WINN la VaNCEBOBO’
(besides a Secoxtd Mortgage on the entire road and
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 56 miles. This
portion cost some $2 300,000, and the only lien thereon is a mortgage to the city ot Bangor for $1,000.OOP
—and. in addition thereto, bv a FIRST AND

ONLY MORTGAGE

TIC

A Card.
My friends will find me at J. P. SMITH’S Hair
Dressing Room, 1(0 Exchange St, where I shall stay
one year at least, all
reports to the contrary not-

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE

also pledged to ensare the
The Bonds are lor $1000
bear interest at

MTOoreranieiit Bond* taken in exchange
highest market rate*.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

ting

he was acowaid and no chief if
be
the whites aud refused to lead them

to

at the

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

While far seaward, southeastward
Head Cliff, some eight miles dis
tance, braving the very depths of the ocean it
self, and at whose base the waves dash in ter

requested

are

committee.

Price

Austin Marshall of Lewiston, whoso cruelly
beat his child last week, had a trial before the
Municipal Court ou Saturday. The city physician testified that though the child was verymuch bruised she was in no danger of dyiug,
though she would not entirely recover from the
effects of the blows for three or four weeks.
In extenuation of bis offence Marshall stated
his daughter had stolen some things and then
lied to him about ft. He said he chastised her
for her good and was probably too harsh, more
so than he meant to be.
Re was sentenced to
pay a flue and costs amounting to $17, aud to
give bonds in $300 to keep the peace for six
months.

the scene.
rises Bald

Harrison

Baptist meeting bouse in said town Saturday August 12th at 5 o’clock p. m. to choose deleto
attend the county convention to be holden
gates
at Portland August 17ih 1871. Also to choose a town

HOMEWARD BOUND.

tide, and even at high tide easily traversed
The curve of the shore on the northeast makei
Cape Porpoise in Kenuebunk. The beantiful
Wells river curls its serpeutiDe course a little
northeast of the Island Ledge, flowing in ir
regular sweetness across the marshes rearward
of the house, losing itself in the short growtt
of trees near the main stage-road.
The higl

of

meet at the

To lilt a half-laced moon in sight.
And shoreward o’er the water* gieamed,
From crest to crest a line of light,
Such as oi old with solemn awe
The fishers by Gennesaret saw.

SEA AND LAND VIEWS.

The Death op an Indian Brave.— Foissart’s chronicles ot the age ot
chivalry contain
nothing finer than the simple story of the Sioux

Caucus.

This, tbcD, is Wells Beach and its public
houses and attractions. Truly Maine musts
needs boast oi her sterling citizens aud her
noble record—civil, martial and political—of
her rich agricultural fields and grand extensive ierests, but looking seaward, she certainly
cau couDt us the sparkling necklace upon her
bosom these magnificent gems of the shore.
Among them all, and they are many, from lottery Point to Passamaquoddy Bay. there is
Done more charming aim more beautiful than
Wells Beach. As we enjoyed the evening
view last night we could not hut recall the

“toiletiz

to attend the

Republicans

Tbe

poet’s lines,

soon

requested to

are

as

OBSERVATIONS.

We look seaward and find the Old Oceai >
right before us, rolling its ceaseless songs ii
grand majestic music upon the shore—a per
petual anthem to the All-wise.
A glorioui 1
beach it is from Wells river to Oguoquit river
five miles long, aod so wide and bard at low

member whetherjit was the Westfield. Five
minutes before starting seeing no one in the
engine reom he glanced up at the steam guage
and noticing that the steam was rising and the
valve not up he told oue of the bauds to look
out or they wyuld have a blow up.
James Hulday, a deck hand, has seeu th»
driver ol a lager beer wagon broach a
keg aud
give beer to deck bauds aud fireman and engineer in a tin kettle containing two
quarts, but
he seldom saw he engineer join them.
Several other witnesses were examined. The
inspectors hope to conclude the investigation
to-morrow morning, wheu Lhey will receive the
report of the coiumiliee of experts C. W. Copeland, Andrew Fletcher and William H. Vanderbilt were appointed.
The cotoner in the case of the victims
by the
explosion of the Westfield will be asked to
brought beforebim the geutlcmen who refused
to grant certificates to the boiler of the
Westfield not two years ago, and told ail officer ot
the Company that a terrific accident would
happen on his boats unless he obtained a competent superintendent.

of rocks known

Westbiook

ot

county convention to l>e held
at Portland on the 17ih ins.t.
Also to choose a town
committee lor the ensuing year.
Per Order
TOWN OOMM1TTEE.

Falls. “The Saints Best” is another resort
owned ara occupied bv Hon. G. W. Burleigh,
Agent, Emery J. ltaudall, Assistant Paymaster, Great Falls Manufacturing Co., T. G.
Jameson, aud others. Mr. John Townsend, of
Boston, has rented a house in the village. Mr.
George Vandeubofl (the celebrated actor and
reader) and wile have a cottage there also.

appetites.

testified that three weeks ago. he went
a Staten Island boat; he cannot re-

station gave
it exploded,

are

deleg uea

There are several cottages in this vicinity occupied by lamilies from Great Falls, Berwick,
and elsewhere, including that of William Farrar, ot Great Fa'ls, teacher in the High School;
the boarding house of Mr. Owen Davis, among
whose guests are Hon. Johu H. Burleigh, of
Berwick, Hon. M. O. Burleigh, of Great Falls,
and O. D. Morse, of Springfield, Mass.; near
b.v is the cottage of Mrs. 11. Page, of Great

are

alight and

ragged ledge

a

Republicans

ball Saccarappa on Saturday the
12th day of August iust, at 4 o’clock p. m. to choose

COTTAGES AND INMATES.

ed”—there’s anew word for you, Mr. Editor.
The house is lively with people old aud
young, a happy, merry crowd, and how nea I
and tasty everything looks, and in true metro
politan style besides. Supper is indulged iu
and it is excellent, the ride giving us relishinj \

on

l>rovedCl„tingUm8taUCe8-

sons

AKHrVAL.

we

The

meet at Warren’s

about ONE

K1?l!,P-rS°^h.a«n»?,t.?n

yl-tf

and all the land travel, freight, mails. Ac., between
them and the Unfed State?,will pass over this Trunk
line,which is WITHOUT 4JO tiPETITION.
Although not yet completed, the business of the
road is already far greater thau its most sanguine
friends predicted, and is continually increasing.
The net earnings Irom Local Business alone,
on the 56 miles completed in Maine, already exceed
t he interest on two and one quarter millions ot dollars, and will be largely increasing after Sept next
by the business to and trom tbe Provinces.
To complete this road, and to equip it as fully as its
present large business and tbe iturned ate increase
consequent upon its completion, requires,—the Company has issued its Bonds io the amount of Two
Millions ol Dollars, secured by a

Said lands being tbe

Caucus.

island, known

parchment, retaining distinctly its freshness
and legibility.
Yesterday (Sunday) afternoon, at 5 o’clock
a praise meeting was held in the old First
Congregational Church in Jibe village, at which
some et the village clergy and nrauy of the lay
visitors at the beach took part, singing the
songs and giving thanks aud having a general
religious feast. The church was crowded.

looxing perfectly loveiy.

dating party,

an

Butland’s ledge. The property was purchased
of the Butland beirs, and the deed used in the
negotiations bears the date of 1750 and is a

At quarter of seven we reached the hotel
and the genial clerk remarked ‘‘he is hot!
‘glad” aud “sorry” to see us.
Sorry because
the house is about full.”
But with the replj
that “we will trust to luck aud make the besi
of it,” which assures him we are an accommo

yesterday,

dpp1 h!^^**8*

beach, is

wheeling over the roadseven miles to the beach, five by the new road
It was a delightful ride and highly enjoyed—
nature

The placs is almost

whereof your correspondent sayetb nothing,
because he was not then here.
Front of the bouse, a few rods from the

blessing

the

so

Butland’s Island, formed by the Wells river
making in from the sea and nearly retching
Oguuquet river. In times ancient and in the
dim by-gone it is said that it was an island,

rived at Wells’depot some half an hour late
the 12 M. Boston train due at Saco delayer
the Portland train. Kaion’s regular coach toi
the Beach had gone.
Waiting seme thret
hours was not to be thought of. The Portland
party desiring transit were some eight in all,
including a distinguished lawyer, an able and
well known physician, an accomplished banker and the writer, aud wives (except the banker) whose investment in matrimonial “stock’
is not yet made, owing to the uncertainty o
“dividends.”
But a covered beach wagon is soon provid
ed, and we are all safely aboard, ensconsed it

Commodore J. H. Strong, Inspector of light-

Husbands and brothers came
aui1’ of course, did not drink unaDd the reform has

a

by

hurrying homeward,

The Republican? of Gray will meet at the town
hall in &aid towu on Friday next 11th instat7 o'clock
p. m. tor the purpose ot choosing delegates to attend
the county convention to be held at Portland Aug
17th 1871.
Per order EEP. TOWN COMMIT 1 EE.
Gray Aug. 5ib 1871

as

incomprehensible crowd, of whose journey all is mystery—whose lives are still more
mysterious—each with au experience and
heart-trial of which the world knows nothing,
So we go, a hurrying, bustliDg moving world,
knowing little after all of onejanother’s cares
and joys, bent upon the pursuit of individual
happiness, as a rule and everyone’s else as an
exception.
But moralizing aside. Under the charge e
Conductor C. T. Woodbury, a most gentle
niauly and accommodating official, we ar-

The Ferry Boat Investigation.—In the
Westfield explosion investigation,

unconcernedly.

acres.

—au

Saturday.

the taverns and
quietly sat down with their
kuitiiug the whole day, working and talking

resort.

of God.
Others
and daughters,
reunion with the old folks, aud still more

supreme,

county finances which was demanded by the
Times aud promised some time ago appeared
Friday evening, aud was published in several

Vo.L

summer

a

ac

day—husbands busy during the week in the
prosaic toil of business, without tho sweet
companionship of their families hieing to the
seaside, the country or the mountain—to obtain a Sabbath rest on some soothiug and sequestered spot, whereNuture is king ..ml rules

The Finances of New York Cm.—A
to the Boston Advertiser from New
York says
The statement of the city and

Dnprnorwinilflnt r\f flin Void

deal, giving

Caucus,

are greatly enjoyed.
The
safe and gradual in slope that bathers regard it as unsurpassed any whose.
Ths Island Ledge property owned b.v Messrs.
Davis, Worster & Go. consists of some twelve

ON THE WAT.

special

A

would

Prices /

W anted Imni edia tely,

ing and boating

beach is

maritime Provinces is

Twelve good Ag*»ts Wanted immediately to sell
throughout the State ot Maine, Fogg's Patent Vege
tab’e Paring aud Slicing Kuile; tbe best thing out
lor Kitchen use;no family will be without it.
Agents are making irom $10 to $20 a day.
Address
E. P. HALL,
St. Julian Hotel, or call at same.
Send $1 tor Sample.
For I laud, Maine, Aug 8,1871.
sudlw*

it is finely situated and well filled.
The shooting on the marshes is capita). Gun
ners are here all the season supplying certain
Boston caterers with game. The sailing, fish

E. & N. A. RAILWAY is completed from
Bangor, Maine, 1o St. John. New Brunswick, a
distance 01 2f2 miles,—with the exception of 58
mil* s between Winn, Me., and the
boundary line ol
the State at Vanceb^ro*. Or tlii portion the track
is n.iw
eiug lad, both from Winn eaatxoard and
trom Vanceboro* xotstviard, and tbe work will be
completed and trains running from Bangor to St.
John in September next.
Tb.s road will then be

CONNECTING THE UNITED STATES
AND THE BRITISH PROVINCES (New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia). Tbe population ot tbe

tbe State,

Lowest

the

At

O

,

wh‘ch "a8 bar,ied
London
5th inst. had a full cargo of wool, deeiloed tor New
York. She .egi.ter«d fw* urn, ;a.'
at
iecetta in H81. »>1 bulled iron New York.
Havre, July 2:1—Barque Rather, from New Or lean*
ar iveil witb lop ot catgo damaged by tire, which
originated in the pintry night previoan.

property stored as above.
to J B. BROWN & SONS,
97 Exchange Street.

Cigar store

THE

THE ONLY RAILWAY

assortment ot

ft*

^^°n,

that was advertised for sale at 229
Congress street, has removed back to the old
stand on Exchange street. where I wid stilt m inujacture the choicest brands oft cigars.
I will invite
all my customers and friends iu general fo call and
examiue my goods and get posted on the prices. I
have all brands ot Imported Cigars, and fine brands
ot Smoking Tobacco.
I want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones
wanted.
E. PONCE. No. SO Exchange St.

■*

beet

an

IN

THE

Aug 8-sneod ‘2w

ly attache.
Fishing, gunning, boa'ing and bathing, say
nothing of rausiug, resting, flirting and rambling are the main enjoyments at this beach.
Mr. Samuel Perkins, formerly connected
with the Atlantic House, has erected a large
family boarding house near the Atlantic, and

We left Portland Saturday afternoou by regular train over the P. S. & P. road. The forenoon as you know had beeu sizzling hot, bul
in the afternoon one of Portland’s peculiat
and welcome blessings was vouchsafed—a refreshing breeze from the southwest—re nderThe cars were
ing it cooler and comfortable.
well tilled, for Saturday is a grand traveling

reference to our advertising columns, that
either bonds or further information can he obtained here of local agents for the loan.

pledged

we

brief account of the attractions natural aud

In

Jy13

RAILWAY CO.

CARRIAGES!

NewYork aud the West. Mr. S. R. Bowman,
clerk, is a verv accommodating and t?entleman-

of years, up to the revolution, showing
how old Wells was true to the patriotic sentiment of the times—but we forbear. It is the

authorities, as among the very safest and most
profitable in the market. It will be seen by

Be bad

J

tbe

on

Apply

NORTH AMERICAN

ADA1I8,

baa

Advances made

trom East port s tab* ibit scbr K >mp#
New York, went ashore on Sail Rock
"m
a total loss.
Portland which was damaged by
,tea“*er Metis, ott Falkner Island, on
V1 ,Te‘l at Brtdgeoort 4th inst. trom
where she was overhauled and re-

i d*y,ana
nn‘iiiairvii^liTh ***

class

ial Streets.

mer.

EUROPEAN AND

__

Saccarappa,

in

OF THR

uu'-eod 3t

IttKJIOKANDA.

»A

bonded warehouses on
let.
first
Storage
Brown’s Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and in Portlaud Sugar Co’s buildings York Dantorth and Com-

BONDS

cheap. Parasol* at Cost! Real Hair
>e*s, &
CITJBLS 111. T9 middle at., near Post Office,

WSW9mlles.

Advances.

storage.
to

UAMQIIQ P
rl H If ID U n u

The house has beeu enlarged, some
forty new rooms being added, in all some 100.
accommodating some 225 gues>s. They are
quite full,’ parties from Boston and elsewhere
in Massachusetts, also from New Hampshire

j

Home Securities

SPECIAL NOTICES.

a

evening o!' Aug. J3th, 1671.
The color ot the lower is gray. 66 feet in height
above the lace ot the rock.
The illuminating
apparatus Is o the 3d order.
HearingsSeguio ligl.tbuu.-e E 1 Ik miles; Mark
la'and Monument N N E 3 miles r Poril;md Head
Light W 71 mile* ; Caj e Ellzal»eih llght-hou es

Constructed on the most ]>erlect scientific principles and warranted to be the best Refrigerator yet in.
roduced, and gives universal satisfaction. Call and see them heioie purchasing any other, where you will
ee proofs that wi'l convince you ot its suneiiority.
Styles, frizes ai cl pi ices to suit all.
Manufactured and tor sale by »J. E. MERRILL, Cotton Avenue, between Cioss ar.d Cotton streets, near
inaWdtl
-.eavitt, Burnham & Co's Ice House.

tepa.

JOHN

HALf-WAV BOOK. COA9T Of MAINK,
Notice la hereby given that a iixed white light,
vaned by red flashes once iu every minute, will be
sxtiibited from the receft'ly erected light boa-e tuweron Uatl-Wav Ho k. In Case
Bay, Maine, on the

W. C. Sanford.

Palenled by D.

When hay may be bought in tbe Canadas for
doors lor
( ight dollars a ton, aud corn at our
1 ess than one dollar a bushel, it would seem
1 hat farmers ojugbt not to make too great a sac1 ifice of their young stock.

the shore.

course

reclaiming

*

-1L1LL1 JILg1-""*"

jnnCE8~~

TefrigeratorsT

j

point making out pome distance into “the deep blue sea.” It is oo a
commanding elevation and looks promptly on

descriptive and poetical.

~~

SPECIAL

The Kennebec Journal says while the workmu were taking up the steps leading into the
^ tepreseutatives’ Hall, for the purpose of puting iu the heating apparatus, they touud a
muggled bill which had lain uuder the steps
It related to the establishf [>r nineteen years.
rate of boomage on logs in
1 aent of a higher
he Penobscot river, had been signed by (he
Ipeaber aud was on its way to the Senate, but
f hose opposed to its passage had killed it beween the “porch aud the altar.” It was not
laid over under the rules,” but uuder tbe

—

yesterday.

Mitmmm*

GENERAL.

IN

great, convenience.
The Atlantic House, O. A. Frost, proprietor,
is but a short distance south of the Island
at

m

Ml

J

a

Ledge House,

■

1 lat what money be had be proposed to keep
* >ne of them then suddenly struck him a blow
q the temple, which glanced, and did nots'un
y im. Mr. Campbell then gave him a telling
li low on the head with his club, which stiffened
im like a bullock, while the other mau mu
life. Mr. Campbell is a man some sixty>r
£ ve years old, a1 d wib suffering with a lame
a nkle, and be did not feel disposed to follow up
1 is advantage, aud so very pardonably allowed
1 is man tc escape. He had no idea who the
* artie* were.

which is romautic indeed.
The proprietors of the Island L^dge House
have had a road constructed across the marsh
from nearly opposite flic Wells depot road*
thereby saving nearly three miles in distance

the trials and endurances of the people during

lands; improving water powers; aud
above all, utilizing the lessons of the West, by
buiidiug railroids where they are deinauded
by the wauis of the rapidly increasing population and production.
Such enterprises are
Southern by location, hut Northern in capital,
in energy aud in management, aud they are
located at tlie South because their projectors
have seen that that was the most promising
field for the employment of capital. One ol
the foremost of these undertakings is the
building of the New Orleans, Mobile and Texas Railroad, from Mobile
through the metropolis of the South to the railroad center of Texas.
Into this work many of tho leading most
honored
capitalists ot Boston and New
York
have put nearly teu millions
ol
dollars of their own funds, because they believed that nowhere else in this country w is
there so profitable a return promised lor their
outlay. Allot this large (and very unusual)
expenditure of private means, before askiug
any mouey from tho public, is a protection to
the bonds which tho company now offer for
sale, as all interest liabilities must be met betore auy dividends can go to the stockholders.
Such a 'Southern security’ as this seems to
be worth the attention of those having funds
for investment.”
The bonds especially noted above, have also
been endorsed by mauy other Lading financial

charging many large deficiencies

poration agents) and families, Lowell; Dr. J.
R. Nichols and wife, Haverhill; Geo. A. Marden and wife, (Lowell Courier) Lowell; Mrs’
E. S. Hoar and neice (daughter and Hon. E.
R. Hoar), Worcester; H. W. Fuller and family, Boston; Mayor Moses How and family,
Haverhill, and others.
The Boston & Maine Railroad Directors will
be here Tuesday on their tour of inspection of

The Atlantic has been
are excellent houses.
enlarged and improved, and is in capital order
and quite popular, It has a bold ocean view

prefatory—historical.

under construction. Referring to
prises
Southern securities, as a class, the editor says:

reviviug plantations;

returned home

Island Ledge House,
Wells’ Beach, Aug. 7, 1871.
To the Editor of the Press :

now

Chief, Staudiug Buffalo.

thee.

historical,

The Boston Advertiser of July 27th has, iu
its financial column, the following statement
concerning one of the leading railroad enter-

houses,

j

LETTER FROM WELLS BEACH.

Facts for Investor*.

down

praise

crew

ministrations for honesty, of which Floyd and
every collector ol Customs, South of the Potomac are illustrious examples.

papers

begin-

Cast Away.—'The fidiing vessel Major Anderson, of about 48 tons burthen, owned in
Cape Porpoise, engaged in the mackerel fishing, was cast away iu Hammond’s Harbor,
Georgetown, last Saturday, and is probably a
total loss. The vessel was eight years o*d. The

this healed season, such unusual and violent
possibly be stieuded witli iatal

aie

the

triumph.

efforts may

waste

is

tutional convention is defeated. Thirty counties give a majority against the couveution of
4000 and the Republican stiongholds are not
This is a real Republican
yet heard from.

futile at-

They

which the following

ning:
We praise thee, oh Henry! We acknowledge
thee t«> be sound on ‘‘The New Depart* re.”
All Democracy doth worship thee, the everlasting railroad smasher.
To thee all Lotteries do cry aloud : Mercantile Library, and all the powers therein.
To iliee the C. P. It. Co. continually do cry,
•Bully, bully, art tliou, oh! Anti-Sub My.”
Sacramento and Amador are lull ol the majesty of l he glory.
The glorious company ol Senators and Assemblymen prai>e thee.
The goodly fellowship of Theatrical Mana-

j

State, for however valuable
be, they can never replace the

the Swedes may
men and women that grow
towns.

GtJESTB AND IK OENHfcAL.
Among those preseut here are Hon. Biop
Bradbuiy and w ife, Dr. S. H. Tukcsbury and
wife, George P. Barrett, L. O. Short and wife,

j
The noble ainiy of Liger Beer Jerkers prai. e I the routes
surveyed for the new extension from
thee.
South Berwick Junctiou to Portland.
The “great unwashed” throughout all CaliOTHER HOTELS.
fornia do acknowledge the**.
The Fa tin r of vacillations innumerable, ihii e
The Ocean House, Mr. George Hubbs proadorable, true and only policy.
| prietor, at the village, and the Atlantic House,
The returns from Norik Carolina come iu i Mr. O. A. Frost, a short distance southwest of
slowly, but it is quite certaiu that the consti- the Island Ledge House, are full of guests, and

tlie natives of the soil—and allow them to go
elsewhere tor the employment they should
have in our own

A New Litany.—The California papers aie
itirring up quite a campaign, and their organs
ire frequently a little
personal. The Alta pubishesa litany for the worshippers of Governor

gers

one

It is urged that there are too many colleges in Maine—.that one is all that can be

as

further

fN cool weather the frantic, yet
that must give encouragetempts of the Argus to exonorate .the Tamto its earnest friends.
many ring would be quite amusing; hut in

pected, and
ment

make no

money by the State to pro.
to Aroostook, a
immigration
mote Swedish
ted policy. It may be
narrow and short-sigh

inaugurated, and

rrr-

to

appropriations of

so,

TUESDAY, AUGUSTS, 1871.
Th« I'olIrRf of Agrirulluri- hii.I

The Aroostook
Ties,
proposition Of the

tlie

“JLijj■

ii

111 iif

pronounces

Pioneer

7

yre.

and reliable; color black;
Tl^YNOld, sound, kind
Sold only on account ot 111
e^twal -weight ot1073.
tbe

Jal^A.bealth
present owner.
May be seen at ROBINSON’S STABLE. Green st.
tf
la
Aug 8

North Yarmouth

Academy.

DIED.

Term of eleven weeks will commence
A WEDNESDAY. Sept 6rh, with a large and of.
Hcint corps of Teachers.
Ample accommodations
Fall

Intblscltv, Aug. 7, of cholera in tan turn, Liasie
youneest chi'dot Wm. H. and Sarah Tinner, aged
10 months 24 days.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock, at
No. 14 Brackett street.
In tbi9 city, Aug. 7. Charles Henry, youngest child
o* Albert H. aud Lucinda A. Watte, aged 4 months
and 19 days.
[ Funeral this Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, at
No. 19Sr. Lawrence street.
In Gardiner, July 31, Mrs. Ann Kimball, aged 67

for board and rooms.
For farther particulars address
J. F. MOODY, A. M,
Principal,
Or
Dr. J. M. BATES,
Sec’y of Trustees.
v
,,

Yarmouth, Ang 3d, 1871.
„,

WHERE

FROM.

DESTINATION.

Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool.Ang
Dacian.New York. .Glasgow.Aug
York. .Havana.Aug
York.. Liverpool.... Ang

MoroCastle.New
City ol New York. New
City ot Paltimore. .New

9
9
10
10
10

York..Liverpool.., .Aug
Austrian...Quebec.Liverpool.A ug 12
Ville do Pans.New Yoik. .Havre.Aug 12
Anglia.New York. Glasgow_Aug 12
Tariff
12
a.Boston.Liverpool_Aug
New York.. Aspinwall.... Aup IS
ruSry
City oi °?a™cey~
Merida.New York. VeraCru*.... auk 1»*
scour.New York..Liverpool.Aug IB
Oolumoia
.New

Prussian.

19

FAR9IIYOTOY,
Address the Principal,
au8 eodtw

trustworthy

profits.
HOTEL.

A

or

293

Cld 8th—Brig Geo Bnrnbam. Palmer.
phia, (and sailed,)—Ryan & Davis.

Philadel-

to

Congress

street.

To Let
Peering, a new modern styled two stery house
very cnnveniem, in close proximity to horee cars’
steam cars and aeuiinary.
Kent *200.
Annlv at
.115 Federal St.,
aug9 dlw*

IN

For &ale !
A Set ot Nice

Parlor Fnroitare

pack it.

teeus.

*500,

large
inquire at ST. JULIAN
au-8d3t*

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

augStf

*Brig

—

man with *300 to
a tirsr-ciass business;

16 years old.

E Allen, Clark, Philadelphia.
LBruVrank
Kdwlu Reed, Hanes, Georgetown, DC—coal

CLEARED.
Steamer Dlrlgo, Johnson, New York
Henry
Box.
Sch Day Star, (Br) Davison, Hall’s Harbor. NS
Scb E E Stimpson, Price,St John, NB- John Por-

BELCHER.

Boy Wanted!
BOY 15

Covered with Green Rep.

to
Sch
Rolling Mills Co.
Sch E G Willard. Wallace, Philadelphia.
Sch T Benedict, Crockett, Woodbridge, NJ,—clay
lo Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Harriet Fu ler, Willard, Albany,—Iron and
sand, to Portland Co.
Sch I.ookoat. McFarland, Boston,—chains lo A E
Stevens & Co.
Scb H B Gibson. Hurst, Portsmouth.
Scb John A George. Smallage. Mt Desert.
Scb Python. Hale. Calais tir New Haven.
Sen Edward, Dodge. Ellsworth lor B ston.
Sch Marv Farrow, Bagley, Bangor lor New York.
Sch Arabella, Frisbee, Bangor tui Boston.

Miss L. G.

Wanted.
active

in
ANtake hForill interest
particulars

PORT OF PORTLAND.
Monday, Ang. 1.
ARRIVED.
Boston lor EaitSteamer New England, Field,
nort and St John, N B.
Wild Horse, (Br)-, Plcton,—coal to Jas

MAINE.

FALL
weeks.

Elaialan Alaiaaac. Angn.t SBun riles.4.*9 Moon riiei.II *» fM
Bun Bets.. 7.11 | High water. 9.00 PM

mahin¥news.

Girls l

Term commences Ang 29th; continue* 13

York .Havana.Aug 17

Quebec_Liverpool.Aug

for

“THE WILLOWS,"

At

departure of ocean steamers
HAVE.

ajgd0w

School

Family

vears.

4a,4

soon

lo break up

Partiea

desiring

PRESS office.

Reason lor selling—think
do not care to

house-keeping and

to purchase will please call at the
aul

n,w*

House

on Casco st, for Sale.
1-2 story house No 6 Casco street; contelne
ten finished rooms, and is a very d-elrable location. Apply to
WM. H JERK IS.
au7dtr
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

THE

1

Westbrook manufacturing Co.
ot the

Stockholders ol the

Annual Meeting
THE
Westbiook MaoutscturlngCo.
sny

tor

the '•'otce ot

ottor bntomt
nffleeis, and the transition uthem, will be held at
that may legally come betore
on
Wharf,
Central
10
their office No
P'
3
***>
•
Tuesday, A.(—<
BUFUS E. WOOD, Clerk.
a«7td
Portland AngTth, 1871.

ikfr'un

—

13000; authorizing loam olIfOOOtor drain* anJ
•ewers, aud $10,000 for the Contingent fund;
ordering services on Franklin street from Ox-

tittTphhss.
CITY

Nrw AdTerliirnirHIi
AUCTION

Tt-Dnji

C'OIiUMN.

Sheriff Sale....M. Adame.
SPECIAL NOTICE

COLUMN,
Hamburg Edgings, &c-79 Middle street.
Wanted.... Ageuts.. ,E P Hall.
Carriages... .John Adams.
Caucus... .Standish.
Caucus... Cape Elizabeth.
Caucus.... Harrison.
Caucus.... Gray.
Caucus. ...Westbrook.

...Newbury St. Church.

lu-uAy
new iron

vduiic

(Tuesday) and witness the test of a
bridge, was accepted.
Anthouy S. Hatch was appointed special po-

Williams of

JOINT

4

ienden, Miss S. T. Holt aud Prof. D. 8. Talcott
tnd the Misses Talcott of Bangor. W. Woods.
>f Maine, wag in Liverpool on tbe 12th.
Mr. Moore, of this city, is at
Cberryfield,
vi'h steam drill, derulin aud nitro-glycerine to
dear out tbe falls on tbe Narragaugus.
William Lavis, of Portland is at Cherryfleld,
tanning blueberries. He expects to put up 200
tusbels per day. Some of the families iu that
vicinity earn from ten to fifteen dollars a day
sicking the berries.
The Mame Charitable Mechanic Association
ire

Aid.

course

of scieutiflo lec-

the ensuing winter.
Business will be good on tbe Portland and
dgdensburg road to-day. Besides the regular
rafiic there will he excursion
parties from
1 f'ram and Windham to
Portland, from Porb1 ind to the Lake, and the directors and
invittd
* uests who go to Conway to examine and test
* hs new iron bridge.

George B. Loring snd family, ol Salem,
through this city, yesterday afternoon’
route from North Conway for home.

Dr.

lassed
n

Fly

street, for SO

at

Lothrops, Exchange

cts.

Schumacher Brothers have

Stereoscopic

Views of the

some

fine

Custom House,
new Post Office and City Hall made by King.
They have also received a very nice assortment
ot Foreign Views, new subjects, among which
are

new

views of the French War, just out.

2ta7

Now is thb time to put up your Jellies.
J. F. Land & Co., corner Exchange and Federal streets, have just the best Jelly Tumblers
out, with or without metal caps.
jy29d2w
A Full assortment of Paper Hangings,
Window Shades, Screens, eto., for sale by

jy8tf

Devens & Co., 13 Free St.
■CUNEM NOTICED.

Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a success,

tf.

Dxspbpsia Destroys the Teeth uuless its
effects are counteracted by that pure vegetable
tonic and antiseptic Sozodont.
No bodily
disease can impair tbem if this antidote to all
corrosive elements that act upon the enamel is

regularly

M&W

applied._

Heart Disease.—“I was induced to use
Fellows’ Cohpodnd Syrup of Hypopuosphites, and tbe effect was wondertnl. In two
days I felt tbe benefit of it, and after takiDg
half a bottle 1 was eutirely free from
my complaint, Disease of the Heart, and to this day
have not been troubled with a return of it
Sabah Lent.

Freeport, Digby Co., N. S., Feb. 10,1869.”
au7dlw&wlt
The DIumhIhi Electa
Produced on the system by kiddey, bladder
and glandular diseases, mental and physical

entirely cured by Smolandrr’s ExBuchtt.

These Skeptical
Of the virtue of Atwood’s Quinine Tonic
Bitters have but to occasionally partake ol
them, and their doubts will vanish, for

Block,

street.

TuTb&S

New PahlieafiwM.
The Juae and July number of the excellant
periodical, Sabin & Sons’ American Bibliopolist, a literary and monthly catalogue of old and
new

publications,

and repository ot notes and
lueres, has come to baud.
The “Notes and
Queries are of inestimable value to persons
adding
1 ie value of
sho are curious on obscure points in
property in that part of tbe town
literary
5, 7 drawing around it and occupying lots but listory. The present numbei contains besides
h ilf-improved buildings of a substantial and
he regular catalogue of books, a combination
j, tposing character. The architecture ol the
1 if tbs
History of Fort George. Price $1 a year,
p tilding, we think all mnst agree with
1 heap editioas 36 cents.
If any of our readers
ns, is
g' iod, the interior well-arranged and the matevant rare copies or out of the way or
foreign
rj >1—Concord granite—of fine
rorks Messrs. Sabin & Sons, New York
texture, pleaspub11 g color and
freedom from discoloriug ele1 ishers of the Bibliopolist, will
promptly atIn MAlAftfcincr t.hitt ffraitifit Us ILTsallaadd- I 1 end to their orders.
“ tints.
tl e super rising architect, has shown not only
D. Appleton & Co., New York, have issued
lod taste bat excellent judgment, and has exI n flexible covers, as a part of their
“Haudy
bited one of our most elegant native building
Volume” series, Oliver Iwist and Christmas
a aterials, the
Stories, by Charles Dickens. Tbe illustroiious
supply oi which is almost inexh tnstible and easily procured.
ire those of Cruikshank, Letch and Browne
3f all the editions of Dickens that have been
Visitors to.tbe principal room within a few
d lys have been especially attracted
by the ssued from the American press this is certainm arble counters which the workmen have
y the “handiest," and one of the most desira*
just
n it
ble. One should be able to DUt one’s Dickens
in place, and all unite jn pronouncing
p

I
I

11 lem them the most elegant interior finish eve put into a
building in the United States.—
-j he base is dark veined marble, the pilasters,
>rnice and panels of red variegated, the bead, ?
ii ig in the panels jet black and the countergj abs of soft grey or dove colored marble. The
el feet of
the combination of oolors and the
h ghly-pelisbed, rich material is
very striking,
ei pecially when viewed from the
balcony of
>>
e hall. Naturally one supposes that
great
e: :pense was incurred
in the use of foreign
a arble, imported at a high cost, further inCl eased by heavy duties.
But this is erroneol is.
This elegant material is the product of
N ew England, at a point very near us aud by
railroad communications made available
builders every day.
The quarries from
w hich these marbles
were taken are on an
ii land in Lake Champlain. The supply is said
p be very abundant, and the
ledge crops out

oi ir

the main land. It is not long since
tl ris stone was discovered by the owner, a Pbila ielphia gentleman, who submitted
specimens
® > Mr. Mullett, the
supervising architect of the

a so on

Department for his examination.—
Mr. Mullett has for years been practically
,, sting the value of all our native
building
81 one he very quickly discovered the value of
tl te Champlain marble and Portland is the first
•* reasury

A

new and beautiful material
its finished state in a public building, and
e chibit an article so admirably adapted to dec0 rative
architecture and destined to enter
1 irgely into the construction of public and first
<- lass private edifices.

c

ty to possess this

1

Foreign marbles pay a duty of fifty cents
cubic toot and twenty per cent, ad valorem,
8 nd so we have been
prohibited their use except
» t an
extravagant expense; but in the Chamlain quarries we have a rival with the finest
1 nported article,
susceptible of a high finish
t
1 er

nd at moderate cost. Eventually, we
say, it
\ 'ill come into general use, for
though a little
t tore costly in the beginning than iron or fine
T roods, it has the advantage of
variety of color,
d urability, indestructibility by fire, and, unlike
8

j on, does not expand and contract with the
c banges of
temperature. It is worth somet aing to be enabled to place this valuable niat srial at the command of the
public and dilinisb, if not estop the demand on Europe

coat pocket when going out to walk, and
these handy volumes are admirable tor such a
jurpo.se. For sale by Bailey Sc Noyes.
D. Appleton Sc Co., also ( ublish
n

a

Sarchedon,
Legend of the Great Queen, by 8. G. Whyte
Melville, author of the Gladiators, etc. Paper
1 lovers.
Price 60 cents. For sale by Bailey &
Soyes.
A Valuable Wobe.—We have hastily exa work bearing the title"Uuited States
import Duties and a Digest of Tariff Laws in
orce Aug. 1st, 1871,” by Samuel T.
Morgan of
Baltimore.
This is the second edition of the
work and is prepared with great care. The
appendix contains rules pertaining to practical
imined

questions every day arising with merchants,

:onsignees, ship-masters

and officers of revenie.,Tbe work is so arranged in alphabetical orler that toe duty on any article can be readily
iscertained by any person. A glance at the
work will commend it to every one having oclasion to consult tbe revenue laws.
Lewis Gatcomb, Custom House Broker at
the Custom House, is the agent for Mr. Morgan in this city,
Price in cloth $2, in paper
|1 80.

_^_

President Grant has given P. S. Gilmore
fhe following letter, dated at Long Branch.
August 1st:
He heartily commend Mr. P. S. Gilmore to
Ministers and Representatives of the United
States in Europe and his plans for a Universal
Musical Jubilee, to be held in this country in
1872. The kind offices of our representatives
shown in behalf of the enterprise wbieh Mr.
Gilmore has so much at heart, and which*he is
eminently qualified to carry out, are respectfully solicited.
I least.

A brilliant assembly convened on Sunday at
the palatial wigwam of tbe venerable Chief
Glasseye.to celebrate the nuptuals of his blooming daughter, French-Musiary, aud tbe valiant
youDg chieftain, Whiskey-straight. Tbe bride
was gorgeously apparelled in a magenta horseblanUet, trimmed with three-ply carpet, cut
bias. The happy pair proceeded at once to
Ground Hog’s Glory, the oountry ranch of
Ace high, the groom’s uncle, where
they pur, pose to tarry half a moon, says the Portable
Tallc, whioh is the English name of the JapeKaoauhe, published in the Dakota dialect.—

[Iraveller.]

j ’atrick
is house ou Washington street, at about quarI sr past 9 o’clock.
It appears that Kelley and
1 licbael McGrath had a drunken squabble on
Ldams street about 9 o'clock Sunday night, in
1 rhich
Kelley was thrown violently to the

More lives were lost by the boiler
explosion
the steamboat Westfield, than by all the
steamboat boiler explosions in the country,during the preceding two years.
Miss Abbie Gifford of Marshall
county, low a,
who tailed by a few votes in getting the
Repub"
lican nomination for School
Superintendent,
has been nominated by tbe Democrats. Miss
Gifford declines the nomination, saying she
will not accept the nomination from one
party
after being a candidate before the convention

g round.

of another.

1 >r choice material.

c

Sodden
ner Hall

Death.—Yesterday morning Corwas
called to visit the body of
Kelley, who died suddenly at

He soon afterward went home intoxi( ated.aud showing some
slight bruises and
rent to bed. In the night he became insensi' >le,and his breathing steotorous. In the morni ng Dr. Webster was Bent
but the man was

for,

, >eyoud

aid.
McGrath was arrested aud lock'd up to await the result of the
inquest. Coriuer Hall summoned a
jury, but before

uissoiveu.

MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

offered an ordinance to encourage
manufacturers, which provides that persons investing not less than $5000 in manufacturing
shall be exempt from taxation for teu years
from the date of beginning manufacturing, excepting the taxes on real estate. The order
was reed twice and passed to be engrossed, and
sent down. The Council non-concurred.
Petitions Presented and Referred— Of James
Harrison, for a sidewalk in Iront of No. 14 Monument street; of Edward Waite, in support of
a petitiou lor a sewer in Smith
street; of Sami.
Sargent, for permission to establish a fish market ou Market
street; of C. Q Goodhue, for
permission to build a two story woodeu dwelliug ou the corner of Cbestuutauu
Lincoln sts;
ot George W.
Burnham, for compensation ot
damages to property for waut of proper drainrnbam street; Communication of
Charles H. Wyer, that reservoir
ou Spruce st„
near Spring is useless and
dangerous, and
praying that it may be filled up; of Thomas F.
tlauery, tor a concrete sidewalk on the corner
of Greenleaf and Madison streets
Orders Passed—Vo pay Charles'Stan
wood $75
for damages by reason of now grade of
• reet; paying W. E. and Charles Dennison
#310 lor damages by reason of change of grade
ol Eastern Promenade and Beckett streetsYarmouth, N. 8. $57
paying Staley BrownonotAt.
& St. Lawrence H
lor two lost coupons
K. bon s issued by ciiy; directing that the resiot
houses
and stores on
and
dents
occupants
Pearl and Exchange Streets be lurnished with
numbers to agree with the re-numbering of
said streets; ordering the construction of a
stone wall on the North side of West Commercial street, and grading the street, at an estimate expense of $58,080; to provide for drainage of the swamp in Ward 7, as recommended
by the Chief Engineer at an estimate cost of

s

any
L)rs.

King

taking
testimony the body was given in charge of
Gelcbell, Webster and Foster to ascertain

;h« cause of bis death if
possible, and report
,bis morning; and the inquest adjourned to
Await the report.
The physicians, after a careful

examination,

f&ided

that Kelley came to his death by apo>]exy; and they will »o report to the Coroner’s
ury.

__

Good Templar* —At the regular meeting
>f Atlantic Lodge, No. 83, held last Saturday
ivening, the following officers were installed
Frank
>y D. G. W. C. T. Straw:—W. 0. T.,
8. Liehards; W. V. T., Lettie Dengmore; W.
P. W. S. Nickerson; W. A. S., Carrie
[Cent; W. F. S., Henry S. Burgess, Jr.; W.
r., George H. Pearson: W. M., George McCal-

3.,

W. D. M., Christina Wilson; W. Chap.,
Prank Wilson; W, I. G., John Smith; W. Oa., Wm. E. St. John: W. It. H. 8., William
McFarland; W. L. H. S., Fanny Fling; P.
um;

Beckett

W. C. T„ George H.

Lefavor._

Evergreen Landing.
We visited this Landing on Saturday last,
by invitation fiom Cap- Neal, in his lamous,
last-sailing yacht Kate. The Kate is ot and
from Lynn, Mass., and her crew are composed
of as fine a set of
gentlemanly young men as
we ever remember to
have become acquainted
Mr. Mower, Mr. Ward and Mr. ThornU'ke, the gentlemen relerred to, together with
tneir gallant
captain, have been, aDd are
| camping out on
this Landing for the past
week or
two, with their friends from this city.
_

J

The Railroad Aoeident at Vassalboro’.
SOMEBODY’S BLI NDER

{Special Dispatch by Western Union Line.'
Gbtchei.l's CohNer, Vassalboro’, Aug. 7.—
The most inexcusable railroad accident that
ever took place in the State, occurred at the
stations in this vil'age about nine o’clock this
M. P. Waterman’s freight train
with two passenger cars attached, was standing on the main track. The engine being de-

morning.

tached taking

water at the bank.
In the two passenger cars occupying the rear
of the train were thirty or iorty persons. Hon.
T. S. Lang chanced to be on board anil as be
happened to look on the track ho saw, to his

train dashing round the curve
few rods off at the rate of fifteen or twenty
miles an hour.
He immediately gave the
alarm and most of the passengers escaped from
the car before the engine came ploughing
through it. Two persons however, » ere preThese
vented by the crush from jumping off.

horror, another
a

Mills and Geo.
C. Wadsworth of Boston, the former had his
boot torn off and his foot seriously injured.
While the latter seriously, but not dangerously scalded on the head, neck and band. It is a
were

Eli French of Keudall’s

miracle that either escaped with bis life.
The engine made its way two-thirds of the
distance through the ear; the car detached it
from the rest of the train and carried it the

length of seven rails on its back, so to speak.
The wreck was not only kindling-wood but a
The speed at which
part of it was sawdust.
the extra train was coming may be inferred
from this circumstance as well as from the fact
that the whole heavy freight train that was
struck was driven forward five hundred feet
dragging after it the first passenger car, which
had been thrown off its hind trucks and was

tearing

sleepers

up the

over

which it

was

drawu.
Of those who jumped from the train Wm.
Warren of Skowhegan, was slightly scalded
about the head by escaping steam, and J. J
aiuvi

vi

V'

avitipuu)

m

nao

lilt UIJ

hurt io the side by jumping. Mr.Lang was the
last man to leave the car, where be made the
mo.it heroic endeavors to aid the escape ot his
fellow passengers.
Mrs. Sophia Lashus of

Waterville.

paralyzed by

fear that she
stood motionless till she was seized and
fairly
thrown from the car by Mr. Lang.
She was
hurt
the
quite badly
by
fall, but no bones were
broken.
All of the injured but Mr. French and Mrs,
so

was

Lashus were able to go on in the train.
They
were kindly
cared for at the house of Mr.
Charles Blanchard, (in front of which the
collision took place. Dr. Jackson was
prornpttly on the ground and gave such aid as was re-

extra wood and cattle train. It is said that the
conductor knew that another train was just
ahead of him and that the proper flags were

are

tract of

Congress

rn-—-

Maine.

youth

inteuds to remain in tbe city
permanently.
We advise all who suffer with
corns, bunions,
»r tender feet, to call on the
Doctor, and get
immediate relief, at office No. S Cahoon

American Marbles fob Dicobative Abc hitecture.—The new Custom
House on
j ‘ore street It almost
completed, and early la
4 ie month of September our customs officials
v ill take
possession of these elegant quarters,
1 he building will be the means of
to

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

quired.

Dr. S. H. Lewis, the eminent
Surgeon Chiropodist, is meetiug with great success, and

number left this city,
yesterday
n turning, for Alton
Bay, where they enjoyed a
8 lil on the
lake, and those that had no longer
* me to spend at that
charming resort, returned
], ist evening. The new
arrangement of the
y ortland and Rochester Railroads
provides for
t lis excursion in a single day.

BY TELEGRAPH

debility, diabetes, gravel complaiBts, incidental to females, and maladies proceeding from
imprudence, habits of dissipation aDd errors ot

system, and for tbe last fifteen years have
been tbe Standard Spring Medicine.

a

■

are

completely onre dyspepsia, acidity of the stomach, torpidity of the liver, jaundice, diarrbcei,
colic, vertigo and prostration of the nervous

a

Quite

Screens

they

The U. S. Circuit and District Courts were
session, yesterday, bnt no business of inter* st was transacted.
Mechanics Sail baa been engaged
by Post
1 loswortb, and will hereafter be the
beadquarf srs of this
organization. The Knights of Pyh1 ’« will also meet there.
i

Sard

IN BOARD OP

contemplating

a

ures

CONTENTION

me convention men

and Miss

justa, were registered in Paris on the 22d. At
London, at the same time, were General Franks Fessenden and wile, and Miss Mattie Fes-

Srade

for the ourpose of listening to representatives
ot tha Portland & Rochester Railroad Company urgiDg the construction of the marginal
way from the depot at the foot of Chestnut
street to the Grand Tru nk rail east of Tukey’s
Bridge, and for the election of subordinate city
officers.
Hon. John Lynch, President of the Portland
Sc Rochester Railroad Company, addressed the
convention in favor ot the previous measure.
He said tbe corporation he represented desired
access to tbe water#of tbe front harbor in order to receive and deliver the goods to and
from the interior transported over that road.
The directors had found that considerable business was coming over the P. & R. which demauded a connection with tide water and the
■hipping. Most of the business was in heavy
goods. The Maine Central road, which had recelved from the city all the facilities which
they asked without any cost, proposed to charge
$6 .50 per ear for communication over their line,
while they demurred to a much less charge
imposed upoo themselves by the Portland,
Saco & Portsmouth road. The P. & R. must
then look to the Grand Trunk road tor the
needed tacilities, which bad offered the accommodation at $2 per car. He stated that the
Portland and Rochester road bad pnt their pas■eager and freight tariff at a price to compete
with Boston, and they had already made arrangtments to do the transportation of the
large manufacturing establishments in East
Rochester, Springvale, &c., to Boston and
Hew York via Portland, provided the needed
facilities oould be obtained from the city. Already the traders of that inland region had
turned to Portland for their supplies. The
Portland and Rochester road had the choice
of two routes to connect with tbe Grand
Trunk; to ran over the proposed marginal way
or turn off at
Morrill’s Corner and build au
additional track around tbe Cove. The latter
would necessitate the building of their machine shops in Westbrook, when it was desirable tor themselves and tbe city that they should
be located on the city side. Other roads already projected would require the same facilities, tor tbe sontherly front of the city is so
crowded that there is no room. He referred
to ibe great interest felt in Boston in a similar
enterprise in that city, where, within a space
of 1700 feet land damages to the amount of
nearly a million dollars had already been paid.
We ask no expenditure of money for our ex
elusive benefit, be remarked. Tbe expense of
coDStrucvioD, according to tbe estimate ot the
City Eogioeer, will be but $47,000—over a way
already laid out, with no land damages to pay;
and the presence of a railroad running along
the northern border of the city would call lor
wharves and building lots that would increase
the taxable property of the city there hundreds
of thousands of dollars. Tbe road can never
be bailt so cheaply as now, and It would furnish employment to hundreds of laborers Dow
here. Speaking of the Western connections of
the Portland and Rochester road be said that
the directors ot the Worcester and Nashua
road bad offered to lease the Nashua and Rochester road when built (and thus give a continuous line from Portland to New York) at 6 per
cent interest; and the policy of the city in reto granting water facilities would have a
irect bearing upon the result. Concerning
tbe demand for cheap land along our railroad
tracks, Mr. Lynch stated that parlies bad made
arrangements for the tiansportion of rough
lumber from the Ottawa region via Montreal
to Portland, to be manufactured here, on account of tbe duty imposed upon planed lumher. An enterprise like that of a marginal
way would draw increased attention to Portland. We have tbe facilities for making a great
step forward toward raising Portland irom her
present depressed condition, and if we fail now
oar railrojd enterprises and prosperity will be
backened for years.
Mr. Deane, a director in tbe same road, urged a policy that would increase manufactures.
Manufactures and railroads are now tbe only
means left to us for prosperity.
He referred to
tbe liberality heretofore shown towards manufacturing enterprises. Borne of these had iDcreased our valuation hundreds of thousands of
dollars. The Portland & Rochester Railroad is
Its stock is owned
a Portland institution.
here, and it had already given hundreds of
thousands of dollars of patronage to Portland
mechanics; and all things being equal, the
preferred to have tbeir work done at home to
going abroad. He continued his remarks by
expla ning the proposed western and southern
connections of the road, asd the advanced coddition ol the connecting links,as a further argument in support of the proposition that
Portland mast prepare to supply the demand
for largely increased railroad accommodations.
Gapt. J. B. Coyle endorsed all that bad been
said by tbe previous speakers, and said that all
tbe steamboat lines in Portland lavored the
measure advanced, as a means ot growth to
Portland and aD extension of the Water communications to the East and South.
Charles Clark, J. C. Sterling and J. D. Decel'e were chosen City Constables.
J. H. Parsons, S. M. Smart and Thomas A.
Holyoke were elected surveyors of lumber.

Maine,

Stanley of Aujusta, were at Geneva-on the 18th of July. Alford Dyer of Portland, and Col. Stowall of Au-

liceman without pay, to be stationed at the
Portland Co.’s Works. Edw. N. Bates was
appointed special policeman without pay and
undertaker.
The report of the Trustees of the Widows’
Wood Society, enclosing the names of the
beneficiaries ot the Clapp Fund, was received
and ordered on file.
The order providing for a rodman for the
Civil Engineer came up from the lowor Board
non-concurrsd in. The Aldermen voted to adhere. [The Council subsequently receded and
concurred with the Aldermen ]
A communication was received from Jona.
Morgan, suggesting that with the aid of the
eity he could furnish steam fire engines at
$1000 each, was referred to the Committee on
Fire Department.
A communication was received from the
City Auditor, announcing that the appropriation for the contingent fond is
exhausted, that
the amount of expenditures ordered
charged
to said fund now amounts to about
$17,000, and
asking for an additional appropriation ot $10,000, wbich would leave bat a small amount for
future use, was received and referred.
The report of the Committee on Laying out
new Streets, that a portion of the Marginal
Way, extending across the land of W. & A.
Cams should be discontinued, was accepted,
but the order discontinuing the street was laid
ob the table.
A communication from the Board of Assessors, transmitting the Dames oi persons in
Pori land qualified to vote at the September
election was received.
Leave to withdraw was granted on petition
of A. G. Babcock lor remuneration for damages by change ol the grade ot Portland
street;
same on petition of Reuben Waite for same
by
reason of a obaoge in grade of Fore
street;
same on petition of Gsborne Fernald for compensation for damages on account of change of
of Portland street; same on petition of
osbua S. Clark tor same on acconut of change
of grade of Eastern Prnmeuade; same on petitioos of J. H. ,Drummond for a sewer on
Green street; of S. W. Larrabee for same on
Deering street; and ot Jere Dow for same on
Grove street.
Petition of Melville Hovey, for license to
keep an intelligence cilice, was referred with
power.
Both branches then went into

Millville At-

Cup.

jy29d2w_

durii g the mouth ol July, were $1283.
Allan Mai] Steamship Prussian from Liverpool for Quebec, passed Father Point, Sunday
at 4 p.ui., with eighty-ore cabin and seven
hundred at d one steerage passengers.
A match game of base ball was played be-

latter by a scute of 47 to 23.
A lad named Joseph Fouseca, sun of the cigar dealer uuder the United States Hotel, fell
from a tree Saturday, and fractured one of his
arms. Dr. Small attended him.
There is to be a meeting at the St. Julian
Hotel, this afternoon at 3 o’clock, for the purpose of forming a State boating association.
Each club is requested to send two delegates.
Misses A. W. aud L. J. Cutler, Miss A. M-

Cumirritation

use

digestive derangement.

Fruit Jars at Land & Co.'s.
MasoH Porcelain

Society

tween the Deeting and Enterprise clubs, of
Deeriug, Saturday, resulting in a victory for tho

from

mospheric and

The Cary Concert will be given on
Monday
evening, Aug. 23d.
The receipts ot the Maine Missionery

Ezra N. Perry and Georga H. Davis were
drawu as grand
jurors for the September term
ot the Superior Court; and Amoa K.ng, Amariah Frost, Emery 0. Chase, John Marshall
Brown, L. C. Wade, Jobu M. Fluent, Isaac
Knight, John B. Thorndike and Charles L.
Young as traverse jurors lor the same term of
the same Court.
A communication was received from the
Portland Gas Light Co., proposing to sell to
the city the reservoir on Spruce street near
Spring. It was referred to the Committee on
Fire Department.
An invitation from the Directors of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Co. to the City

humor produced by heat
Seidlitz Aperient, such

rning’s
usually resulting

appointment.

IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

vuunaj

For

That excelieut troup.*, Skiff & Gaylord’s Albion Minstrels will he at Music Hall, on the 17tb
and 18th insls. People who invest in their
tickets will get a good performance and no dis-

The regular monthly meeting of the Board
of Mayor and Aldermen aud a special meeting
of the Common Connell were held last evening.
In the Council, the President being absent,
Charles Holden was elected President pro tem.

i'ii

above date.

$23,254.28.

City Affairs.

ku

Will return.—Mrs. Manchester, the popphysician, finds it impossible to leave the
large number of patieuts under her treatment, consequently will retnru to Portland
August 12th, and can be consulted at the
United Slates Hotel till farther notice. Mrs.
Manchester will ramaiu in Kennebuuk till the
ular

Brief Jouiuga.
The total amount of Interuai 11 venue taxes
assessed in this district for the past mouth was

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Boy Wanted_Cbas Custis & Cs.
To Let. ...House.
Wanted.Man.
Nertb Yarmouth Academy.
■School lor Girls... .Miss L G Belcher.
Slate of Maine... .To tbo Electors.
Horse lor Sale.

uvvuuiucuii

nnCELLANEOin NOTICES.

again.

entertainment column.
Fair.

the increase iu numbers of the camp-tents.
The teDts, many ot them, are ornamented with
evergreen displayed upon them, each one
seeming to vie with his neighbor in point ol
ornamental display and exhibition ol taste.
Among the most tastelully arranged are
“Carup Evergreeu Bower,” “Camp Jolly,”
"Camp Comfort,” etc.
The company encamped on this Landing are
extremely sociable, leeling that they are dependent on each other for comfort aud ei joy.
meut, ami are enlivened daily by the eight ol
old familiar faces and ready welcomed friends.
August 7.
Edgar.

ford 10 the wat-r; on Smith street from Congress to Back Cove; on Gray
qfreet from State
to Park street sewer; extending the New High
street sewer accotoiug to the direction of the
Committee; establishing the grade of Middle
street trom Exchange to Union; to pay Matthias Moulton $300 lor damages to h.s property
on Portland street.
, w.,_
The subj. ct ol building the Marginal Way,
was referasked tor bv Mr. Lynch eDd others,
red to a Joint Special Committee,
The Mayor
AM Si'iiffi Merrill aud Corey.
The CouncilI concurred
was after wards joined.
JosJackson,
ami appointed Messrs. Telman,
selyn, Dareis aud Stanwood.
Senter was choOn the Severnh ballet, Aid.
Beard of Aldermen. The
sen chairman of the
Sent.
r, 4; McCarthy, 2; Simonvote stood:
ton, 1.
The order discontinuing part of the Marginal Way, (across laud of W & A Curtis), was
taken trom the table, discussed aud tabled

VICINITY

AND

Tbli charming place of resort le rendered fat
in auy former eeaaou by
nn)"« attractive ibau

on

A visitor to New York would
scarcely credit
the fact that it took twenty thousand dollars to
three pumps in that city. They have
plenty of Croton, but that doesn’t answer the
purpose of Tammany, which pays about

run

men a thousand dollars each to look
after those three pumps below Fourteenth st.
An Albany romance:—Wealthy parent betroths beautiful daughter to vapid but wealthy

twenty

lady-killer,

young lady objects but in vain,
meets handsome dry goods clerk, loves and is
beloved, elopement to Cohoes, week’s honey-

parent lnrious, then lonely, then
repentant, the wanderers called home, “Bless
you my che-ilder eu,” house and lot given
them, tableau of peace and hanniness.

moon,

stern

The Alabka Indians are reported peaceful.
The body of a hand organist was found near
Ludlow, Vt., causing suspicion of the murder
to fall upon two rivals in the business.
The government inspectors will make a thorough inspection of all the boats on tho Staten
Island ferry to-day.
Gen. 8pinner writes from Frankfort on the
Mam, July 22d, that his health is improving
aud that he is about to visit Switzerland. He
expects to return the first of September. He
is silent on the subject ot (be loan.
Gov. Hoflman positively refuses to commute
the sentence of Joseph Messuer.the wife-mnrderer, who is sent meed to be hanged on Friday next.
The subscriptions to the new loan yesterday
amounted to $72,650.
The first sale ot new hops from the farm of
Eider Ferguson, Schotarn, H. Y., were sold in
Hew York for fifty cents per pound.
Edward J. Jennings of Chelsea, a painter 30
years old, fell from a three story window on
Elliot street, yesterday and was instantly killed.
E. 8. Tracy ot Lisbon, Conn., oat hi* throat
yesterday morning with a razor.

The train which attempted to pass another
the same track was Julius Fairbrother’s

on

displayed

to warn him to stop.
Const quently
the popular impression is that he is to blame,
and the indignation excited by his conduct is
very great, but au investigation may place the
fearful responsibility elsewhere. The
freight
train was late and he thought it had
gone.
If the collision had occurred a little later
the loss of life would havejbeen
feartul, as a

large excursion party
car

that

smashed,

was

about to occnpy the
and it would have been

was

impossible for all to escape.
The force of the collision was such that
of the cattle were thrown
through the
front of their cars and escaped, and one was

hung by the neck and had to be killed.
Col. Wildes, one of the Bailroad Commissioners, visited the scene of the disaster to-day.
He remarked that he never saw a car so thorThe engineer on the exoughly demolished.
tra train was John Nichols.
B.
masonic Funeral.

[Special Despatch by International Line.)
Bbuswick, Aug. 7.—The >.Grand Lodge of
Maine was in session here to-day to attend the
funeral of Most Worshipful Past Grand Master
Abner B.

Thompson,

who was one of the oldmany years one of the most active
members of the Grand Lodge.
In the dark
days of Masonry, Gen. Thompson was of the
few who stood firm io the support of the

est, and

tor

Grand Lodge

as an
active organization, and
lived to see all of his sanguine hopes realized
as a member of the
higher bodies. The Supreme Council of the State was represented by
Grand Coaynander Josiab H. Drummond, and
the Grand Cummandry of Knight Templars by
Grand Commauder Henry H. Dickey.
The

following Masonic bodies were represented in
the procession, foiming one of tbe most im-

pressive funerals held in our State for a long
time. United Lodge, in which Gen. Thompson
received his degrees of Master, taking the immediate supervision of tbe preparatory arThe
funeral
rangements.
.consisted of
Members of Acadia, Polar Star and Ancient
York Lodges, with United Lodge Maine Com-

maudery.of which he was a member; Portland, Lewiston and Bath Commanderies, accompanied by the Portland, Bath and Gardiner Bands.
Tbe procession was under Sir
Knight Wm. B Field, Marshal, assisted by
Marshals of the several bodies.
By request of Most Worshipful John H.
Lyndle, the fuueral services at the grave were
conducted by Most Worshipful Past Grand
Master, J, H. Drummond, whose rendering of
the

Mb Mr

interesting and impressive.
Thus, upon one of the pleasautest days of
the year has been laid to rest,one, who in prosperity and adversity, guarded well the intersame was

of the Order in Maine, aud one whose face
will be missed for many sessions of the Grand
Lodge at its regular communications.
(To Associated Press. 1

o f Csuunrrcf IfH'liatN.
New York, Aug. 7.—Mayor Opdykr, Vice
President ot the Cuamber of Commerce, arrived in iowii, to day, aud will
publicly reply,
to-morrow, to Mayor Hail’s tequest for the ap
pointoient ot a committee by the Chamber ol
Commerce to examine the charge oi fraud and
corruption in the city andcouuty finances, addmgal-io, in regard to the mauuer in which the

public accounts should be exauiiued and discussed. The attempt,
to-day, to obtain the lequifiht ten siguaiures of members to rail a
special meeting of the Cham'jer of Commerc.lailed, many members regarding a meeting at
the present time injudicious aud not
competent
to express the actual
opinioii of the Chamber,
as
many of its members are now absent from
the city.
Another Blunder.
New York, Aug. 7.—The Erie lightning express train, iron) the West thrown from the
track at Shohoie, nineteen miles West of Port
Jeivis, about two o’clock this morning, by an
una.countable blunder. The switchman who,
when the traiu was within a tew rods of the
switch deliberately displaced it. The train was
not moving more than fifteu miles an hour and
was
promptly stopped by the engineer without
serious disaster, though all the cars were
thrown from the rails, none of the passengers
werb injured, though hod the traiu been under
lull speed serious loss of life would have beeu
inevitable, as the Delaware river flows eighty
feet below the scene of the disaster. The train
reached this city seven aud a ball hours behind
time.
WeaiOeld Investigation.
New York, Aug. 7 John C. Hothersall, of
the PeunsyivaDia Iron Works, found a crack in
the external shell ot the boiler which must
have been caused by rolling. He could not say
whether the Inspector could see it, hut thinks
that the Inspector would not be likely to see it

withovt

a

microscope.

Jahn, editor

of the Technologist, did not discover any crack in the boiler.
He thinks that
the steam ran up rapidly, and that the explosion took place at not less than forty pounds
Alexander D. Douglass, chief engineer of tbe
steamship Huntsville, and once au Inspector of
boilers, found no sigu of a crack or flaw, and
believes that the explosion occurred at fifty
pounds pressure. The guage having probably
got out of order.
Ruflanism.
New York, Aug. 7.—Charles Brunner, a
fruit dealer, while sitting iu front of his residence, 226 East 47th street, last night, was
fatally stabbed by Mike Coburn, a brother of
of Joe and John Saunders. Both of the roughs
were arrested.
They bad just returned from
a sparing exhibition at Poughkeepsie, and were
passing Brunner, when he spoke to them about
a watch which lie believed
they had stolen from
his brother-in-law.
Festivals.
The delegates of the I'alian Societies held a
crowded meeting to-night to make preparations for the festival on the 25th inst. The
Mayotls letter declining to review the procession was read. A number of speeches were
made exhorting the Italiaus to make the parade a grand success and a collection to dt fray
tbe expenses was taken.
The Turners had a processioD, 500 strong, ip
Williamsburg iu the morning. The festival in
the afternoon comprised a dinner, addresses,
gymnastics and a drill by the military, and iu
the evening a public social celebratiou at Tnrner Hall.
Addreu by a Fenian.
Thomas Clarke Cuby, an exile, spoke in
Cooper Institute to night belore nearly 5000
people on the case of Ireland. He said that more
had been wrong from England by Fenian ism
wilhin a few years than during O'Connell’s
career; that the rising generation ot Protestants would be nationalists as two of the most
prominent Irish leaders to-day, Butt and Martin, were Piotestants and three of tbe professors iD Trinity College bad joined the Home
Buie Association. He justified a revolution in
Ireland if only to shame the braggarts who
talk but never act.
The Regatta on Mato relay.
The prizes of the Atlantic Yacht Club regatta on Saturday were won by the Lois, Peerless,
Orion and Anne, each taking both prizes for
lime and by the allowance in the class iu
which they entered. The squadron sailed for
Stoniugton this morning.

HAUl'SHIRK.
Opening.
Portsmouth, Aug. 7.—The opening of the
extension ot the Portsmouth, Great Falls and
Couway railroad to Ossipee Corner, the shire
town ot Carroll couuty, was celebrated to day,
KHW

Railroad

Fire.

7—A fire to-night damaged
the house on Bower street owned by H. W.
Durgin and occupied by three fimilies, to the
amount of $800; insured.
Each of the families
lose about $400; no insurance.

FOREIGN.
FRANCK.
The Cent Martial.
Versailles, Aug. 7.—Tbe first court martial for the trial of tbe Communists was opened to day, and indictments were read. Some
of the prisoners treated the proceedings with
levity, whereupon the court prohibited communication with one another. The examinations will begin to-morrow.
«BEAT BRITAIN.
Dahlia Matter*.

Dublin, Aug. 7.—Tbe Royal visitors left the
city to-day. Crowds lined the Btreets through
which they passed, but not a cheer was raised.
The people preserved a dead silence broken
only by a few hisses. Tbe conduct of tbe police at Phoenix Park yesterday, which is denounced as inexcusably brutal, has embittered
tbe population. Tbe newspapers demand an
immediate investigation. The amnesty committee has issued an address. They declare
that a meeting to make a holiday for tbe Royalty would have been allowed, but because the
people met to plead for a captive they were
ofl-ioL .art

rl/xoBTX

on4

fl.o

.-.n.v-,l

__Jd._I

with their blood.

Foreign Items.
The riot io Dublin was more serious than at
first indicated. Tbe conflict lasted an hour
and a half, the mob using sticks and stones
trcely. Fifty-seven persons are known to be
wounded, and many of tbem seriously. There
is great excitement throughout the city. Tbe
police attacked repeatedly and eventually order was restored. The leaders of the meeting
are to be prosecured.
During the riot the military were prepared but were not called out.
There was fighting the whole length of the
quay and every window showing a flag ot honor and loyalty was
smashed. Several places
visited visited by tbe royal party Saturday
were gutted Sunday by the mob.
French iron-clad war steamers Magenta,
Maguauinie and Revantbe have been got ready
for sea at Toulon, in view of a possible complication in tbe East.
Troubles continue in the

portions of

France

A Prussian subject
occupied by Germans.
having been hanged reoently at Poligny, in the
department of Jura, a riot followed in which
tbe German soldiers wounded about 20 of the
citizens and threatened to burn tbe place.—
Quiet was restored, the authorities promising

the arrest of the intruders.
Dr. Dollinger has been interviewed in Munich
by a correspondent, who has drawn from him
a statement ot bis views upon the Papal infallibility and of his feelings towards Protestants.
He is represented as saying that be scorns
Protestantism, bates schismatics, hopes for a
reconciliation with the Pope, and repudiates
the title of a new Luther.

to cause

OHIO.

Alleged Palaaniag.
Columbus, Aug. 7.—The Coronor’s inquest
announced to take place at London, Ohio, today, in the alleged poisoning case ot Bufflngarger was postponed ou account ot tbe abseut of
two of the jurors, therefore nothing official has
been developed. Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Calhurn
arrived in London to-dav. Dr. Collins, Buffinbarger’s family physician, whose word is entitled to full credit, states that tbe disease
which caused Boffingarger’s illness was consumption, that weeks before his death he announced to Mrs. Buffiubargerj now Mrs. Calburn, that her husband’s demise might be expected at any time. He also says, that he never
discovered in any traces of arsenic having been
administered to Buffiubarger, and thinks that
he would have detected poison had it been
given within twenty-four hours of his death.

A 20 mile saddle race is to be one of the attractions of a fair to be held at Portsmouth
this fall.

I

trlkohapr ITKH«.
Cotrifelius Collins was sunstrnck in

Satiiiiliy

died

aul

Boston

instantly.

A small tow boat was sunk on the Ohio last
mate aud colored chambermaid
drowned.
A«lil>ury has found his new yacht, the Livoui<* a tailuie and will bring the Cambria to the
United States instead ot her.
Isaac S. Nlarcy, of Nashua, N. H.,aged 55,

niglUt and the

was

discharged

employment

irom

of druukeuness, aud

on

occouut
from

committed suicide

grief.
The Baptist chnrch aud other buildings at
Oatsk'll, N. Y., were burned Sunday morning.
Loss $33,000; insurance $10,000.
Two men on Friday co dly r»nsooked a residence in Astoria, L. I. of several thousand dollars worth ot jewelry and silver ware, while
tbe family were partaking of their noonday
lunch.
Schooner Jennie Miller, from Toledo to Oswego, with wheat, is ashore and probably be a
total loss.

The Herald yesterday morning asserted that
George William Curtis will succeed Secretary
Fish in the Sstate Department.
A well had been sunk at
Orcula, III., to the

depth of thirty feet, when the workmen struck
a vein of
gas, which exploded, threw tbe mud
and pebbles out at tbe
top ot the well. A portion
ot

burns

the gas has been forced into

bnlliautly.
Patrick Hanley

Saturday

a

tube and

shot dead while at^ SiBS SiB«

was

nrght?^6

Several riots occurred

on

North River New

York excursion boats
Sunday and an unknown
man nas thrown from
the steamer Weehawken and drowned.
William Carron and John
HarriDgton I ovs
arrested lor attempting to throw the
Erie
train Irom Friday, escaped from the
officers
while on their way to jail and ran to the woods
The officers are still in pursuit of ttiern.
Committee of arrangements for the Italian
unity celebration have received a letter from
Mayor Hall declining a review of their process
ion on account of bis recent official action reThe Swiss Genspecting siteet processions.
eral Mutual and Beuevolent Society has been
obliged to decline to join in tbe procession, as
one of their by-laws forbids their
participating
in
political or religions demonstrations. The
Polonaise Society of New York, will take part
in the procession and festival.
Weather

f a p. M.
Report—Aug.
Depnrlmeut. Signal Service U. S. Anno m.
leiegramsand Reports tor tho benefit of
Commerce.
War
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Place

observation.

cJ

Cleveland.29.88
Corinne, Utah..29.58
Iodlauanoli.—29 89

Mt.Washington.30 27

New lomlon ..30 04
New Orleans. ...30.68
New Fork.30.01
Norfolk.30 18

Omaha.29.73
Fitt-burg.30 00
Portland.30.02
Sat. Francisco. .30 03
Savannah. 3U.17

Washington.

29 99
.30 20

u

|

«

f
|
£

•

®

A
—3
Boston.“0.00 71

Cheyenne,W.T. 29 30
Chicago...29.77

W

(9
80
74
73
76
55
71
79
73
79
81
74
66
57
79
86
79
72

Fair

L
8
S8
SE
S
W

Fair

l.t. Rain
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clourtv
Cloudy

SW
SE
SE

Fair

Cloudy,

SW
NW
SW
Calm

Fair
Clear
Fair
Fair
Cloudy

8W
Calm
S
S
S

Clear

Cloudv
Clear

Wilmington,..
Montreal, C.E..2961
dear
Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevation

C OMAIKBCXA L,

iravm^

n n u

Foreign Experts.
ST. JOHN, NB—Sehr E. E. Stimpson, 1089 bbls.
flour, 58 do oil 154 bagt graiL.
HALL’S HARBOR, NS—Sch Day Star, 10 bbls.
flour.
•teceifla by Railrsadi mmd Mirant bwata.
Ghano Trunk Railway.—199 cans
milk, 300
bb.'s. flour, 50 cars lumber, 3 do bark, 1 do
clapboards, 1 do beef, 3 do sundries, 2 do spirits, 1 do
shingles, 2 do shooks, 11 do old iron, 4 do oats, 1 do
1
do
10
do
leather,
staves,
corn, 2 do laths, 1 do tub-

ing.
Shipment East, 800 bbls. flour, 2 cars sundries.
Maink Central Railway—121 cases mdse, 30
bales—24 pkga sundries.

Fiuane Ini.
The subscriptions to the new loan during the
past week shows a considerable increase over
that of any other week for nearly two muntiis.
The internal revenue reeeipts to day were
ing

July

31st i9

as

for the week endfollows:—New York, $2,375,customs

498; Philadelphia, $185,749; Boston, $483,302;
New Orleans to July 221, $10,106; total, $4,500,657.
The Plraaaalon Matter.
Nothing now has been made known to-day
in relation to Commissioner Pleasanton except
that the time of his resignation of hi9 office is
lelt to himself. After his interview with the
President on Tuesday last Geu. Pleasanton
declints to converse on the subject.
KENTUCKY.
Kentucky Election—Uepublican Quin
Louisville, Aug. 7.—Louisville 9hows heavy
Repuulicau gains. In Frankfort Leslie has
590; Hariao, 690; Danville, up to noon, gives
Leslie 363, and Harlaa 582.
Further Returns.
The returns generally show Republican
gains. The Republicans concede Leslie’s election by about 20,000 in tbe Stale. It is variously estimated here at from 20,000 to 30.000,
whicb is a falling off from the Graut-Seymour
election of 26,000 to 36,000 and from 40,000 to
50.000 from the last Gubernatorial election.
All the Democratic candidates for the Legislature are e'eeted.
MASSACHUSETTS.
Railroad Sale.
Boston, Aug. 7 —Special meeting of the
Bostou and Lowell railroad held, this morning,
to act on proposition to purchase Salem aud
jjuncu

wwwnivuuu

authorizing

the

luauc,

auu

directors to sell certain real

by General Stark,
ot desirability of their purchase and cost, Col.
J. H. George oftered a resolution that directors
be authorized to appoint trustees to make the
purchase, provided that the purchase shall not
be less than majority of stocks; also, directors
be authorized to dispose of auy surplus real
estate. Resolution unanimously passed.
Alter

estate.

a

statement

ILLINOIS.
Severe Hail Mierm.
Chicago, Aug. 7.—A terrible hail storm
passed over Albion, Wisconsin, on the 31st ult.
Hail stones, two and a half inches in diameter,
fell to tbe ground. In places the ground was
mfficieutly covered to run a sleigh. The corn
and tobacco crops in that vicinity are completely ruined. The damage is estimated at #250,000.
LOUISIANA.
Political.
New Orleans, Aug. 7.—The election in this
city for delegates to tbe Republican Convention passed off with fomparative quiet. Lieut.
Gov. Dunn, U. S. Marshal Packard, Postmaster Lowell, Collector Casey and Col. Carter,
Speaker of tho House, were elected. Gov.
Warmeuth carries but four of the fifteen wards
ot this city, and the election of the auti-Warmouth delegates throughout the State are generally conceded.
9IETEORI) LOGICAL.

Report

from tbe

And will vl.lt

Signal

Office.

Washington, Aug. 7—7:30 p. M.-Tbe barometer has fallen since Sunday afternoon, slightly at the Rocky Mountains stations, and very
considerably from Ohio to Kansas, and in the
northwest the pressure has increased rapidly
from New
Jersey ho Alabama, where it is now
tailing,but the highest pressure still remains
on the South Atlantic coast
Southerly wiuds
are now
reported from Chesepeake Bay to
Massachusetts, but winds prevail very generally in the southern aud gulf Slates. PartDlly
cloudy aud clear weather has prevailed from
Pennsylvania to Maine aud westward to Lake
Michigan. Butcloudy aul threatening weather has increased from Tennessee north eastward
into Ohio, and aain is reported trout the guit
coast. Tbe barometer will probably fall very
generally east of the Mississippi. The lowest
pressure remaiding North and West ot Illinois.
Tbe conditions will remain probably for local
rains Irom Missouri to Lake Superior aud East
ol
Louisiana; threatening weather will probably very generallp prevail during the night from
Tennessee and North Carolina to Lake Ontario, aud cloudy weather with a few local storms
will probably extend over New England on
Tuesday alternoou.

missoDRiLnbor Congress.
8t. Louis, Aug. 7.—The Congress of the National Labor Union began its sessions in this
city to-day. Owing to the non-arrival ol a
number of delegates no business was transacted except the
appointment of a committee on
credentials.
The explosion ou the ferry boat Westfield
was the
subject of several sermons Sunday, in
New York. Rev. David Mitchell of the Canal
street Presbyterian church attributed the calamity to Sabbath breaking, while Rev.Charles
F. Lee of the 15ih Universalis! church argued
that such a view was narrow and blasphemous.

0

the earnings in July, over the corresponding
month last year, was due to the operation ot 109
miles more road.
Hannibal and SI. Joseph was
weak in sympathy with Wabash, and there is a report that one ot these roads will belore ions absorb

the other.
The following are the closing quotations ot
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Oo.584
Pacitic Mail.47,
N. Y. Central aud Hudson River consolidated... 98;
N Y. Central * Hudson River consolidated
scrip. 94

Erie.;
29
Erie preferred..
Harlem.1274
Harlem preferred..
Reading..
Michigan Central... ’12O
Lake Shore * Michigan Southern.1094
Illinois Central..
Cleveland & Pittsburg.118
Chicago* North Western. 7U
Chicago* North Western preferred. 914

SEBAGOL.AKE:

common

@ 8c. Swine dressed

to air
dull at

sheep 4

6|e.

New York, Aug. 7—Evening.—Cotton in roodrate request; sales 910 bales;
Middling uplands
194 O 19*. 4c decline. Flouv—sales 6800 bbls; State
and Western dull and in buyers
favor; State 4 30 @
6 10; round hoop Ohio 5 30 @6 25;
Western 4 30
@675; Southern 5 30 @9 00.
Wheat firmer on
Spring; sales 112,000 bush.; No. 2 Spring at 1 28 @
135 afloat; Winter red and Amber Western 1 S6@
140. Corn more active and a shade firmer; sales
170.000 bush.; common Mixed Western 644c@65;
good to choice do 65 @ 654c. Oats scarce and firm;
Ohio at 60 @ 63c; Western 54 @ 62|c. Pork s.eady,
new mess 13 50@13 75; prime 11 00 @11 25.
Lard
lower at 94@ 10c. Butter steady; Ohio 13 @ 20c;
State 25 @ 30c. Whiskey lower; Western tree 93@

Rice quiet;

Carolina 8@8]c. Sugar quiet;
934c.
Muscovado 10 @ 10Jc; fair to good refining 94 (a) 94c.
Coffee firmer; Rio 13J @ 164c Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine is heavy>at 50}@ 51c; Rosin dull at
2 80 lor stramed. Petroleum dull; crude 134c; refined 244c. Tallow at 9 @ 94c.
Freights to Liverpool firm; Wheat 94 @ 10J.—
Corn

8|.

Chicago Aug. 7.—Flour dull. Wheat advanced
24c; No. 2 Spring 1 044 Corn advanced 1 @ 14c; No
advanced 4 (S) Jc; No. 2 at
2 Mixed 44| @ 414,
314c.. Rye less active at 55 @ 56c lor No. 2. Barley
quiet; No. 2 Spring 61 @ C7c. Hi*h Wines weak at
89c. Provisions—Pork steady at 13c. Lard 84c. Live
Cattle
Hogs advanced at 25c; quoted at 4 40 @ 4 75.
advanced Jo; noted at 5 10 @ 5 25 tor choice.
Receipts-3000 bbls. flour, 44,000 bush, wheat, 192.000 bush, corn, 175.000 bush, oats, 115,000 bush, rye,
6000 bush, barley, 15,000 hogs.
Shipments—40C0 bbls. flour, 36,000 bush, wheat,
183.000 bush, corn, 256,000 bush, oats, 4,000 bush,
rye, 500 bush, barley, 14,000 hogs.
Cincinnati, Aug. 7 —Pork declined. Lard droopii.g at 84 @ 94c. Bulk meals—shoulders at 5$; clear
rib 64 @ 6|; clear sides ojjc. Bran dull; clear rib 74
@ 71; clear sides 7]; shoulders offered at 64c. Hogs
Cattle unettled at 1 75 @ 4 00.
scarce at 4 30 @ 4 55.
Whiskey lower ai 89 @ 90c.
TOLhDO. Aug. 7.—Flour steady with a TnndoratA
demand. Wheat advanced 2@3c; Amber Michigan
1 25; No. 2 Ataber Ilinois 1 26; No. 1 Red 125; No.
2 do 1 20$; No. 3 do 1 13; rejected 1 00; White Michigan 113. Com advanced lc; high mixed 52$; low do
51 Jc; no grade 48. Oats advanced lc; No. 1 at 41 @
41$ ; No. 2 at 37$c; Michigan 39c; (ejected 35.

The

Ladies’

Savannah, Ang. 7.—Cotton lower; low Middling
uplands at 10$o.
Mobil*, Aug. 7.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands
18c.

Oribans, Aug. 7.—Cottondull; low, Mid-

dling uplands 17$c.
a*

•reign

markets.

London, Ang 7.— To-day is holiday in London
and Liverpool mark* ts,
Frankfort, Aug. 5—Evening.—Uuited States
5-20 bonds closed at Q| @ 97.
Paris, Aug. 5—Evening.—Rentes closed at 55s
52c.

Boston Stock List.
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Aug 7.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens.
Eastern Kaitroaa

..

Union Pacific Railroad...
Boston and Maine Railroad..
Michigan Cental Railroad.
Pepperell Manufacturing Company.
Androscoggin Mills.
Bates

Manufacturing Company...."

Sewing

88

81$
120$
31
147

120$

652$
132

118$

Congress

and

shop.

Franklin street,
aug5*lw

over

Piano to Let!
octave Chickering piano.
Inquire at 74 PAaK ST.,

seven

aug3

To

Let,

THE

■» a. n.

F. O. BAILEY At Cm., Auctioneers.
Aug 3-td

Boots anti Mioes at Auction,

THE

torturer'* Mtock.
NEWBURY ST., CHURCH,
subscriber having obtained
TUP.
dudge
Will
sell by public auction
Fair
their Church days commencing
Probate,
31a mi

License from tbe

hold

iu

a

Wednesday

o,

3

Aug. 9fb INTI.

nfternoou

Thursday, Aug. 10, 1871.

burg^B.

MUSIC BY THE PORTLAND
BAUD,
,.Tbe {*•
thei

A. & N. U. announce to their friends
and
public that they will hold their annual v
parade

andpicncat

one

sold at Public

Lewiston, Maine,
following described
property, consist! ,g 01 25 yoke large. nic» working
Jxeu. 25 first rate Horses, Har easc-s, Dump Carts,
)x Wagons, Carts, Drags, Wheelbarrow#, Picks,
Iron Bars, Shovels, Chains. Hammers, one Crawonl’s stump Puller, complete, and other articles too

square,

mention.
The above property is very recently returned from
he cons ruction o< the extension ot the Maine Cental hai'road and is in tine order.
To contra-tors or parties desiring such property in
die building of Railroads or other works, this preitnt* an opportunity seldom offered
Terms Cash,
it (lay is
unpleasant, sale wilt occur on next lair
tumerous to

day.

w

The Steamer CHAM.

HOUGH.

$ TON, will accommodate Excursion
Tuesd lys and Wednesdays ot
Ji^IQPPartie..
■BillMIlPBBieach week, during the Excursion Season, at moderate charges. Inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD 8k CO.
July 18.1871.
Jyiotr

GLASS

FRUIT JARS.

STRAW, PATTERSON

m

31st 1871.

Sherifli
STATE OF

Jars,

tested and are at present
satisfaction to the purchaser*.
ing
For pale at wholesale and retail by

giv-

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
dlmois

English Pollock,

Warn ,4r,>

Aug 7th 1*71.
M. ADAMS, Dept Sheriff
F. O. BAILEY St CO, Auctioneer*,

Dated at Portland

Desirable Suburban Property for Sale.

BY

license obtained trom the Hon. John A Water-

man, Judge ot the Probate Court, 1 shall sell at
[>ublic auction, Au*. 17th, 1«*»1, (unis* previously

on the i remises, the Homestead place be lor gng to Anna Deake, late ot Cute Elizabeth, deceas'd, and situated at the Point in sai Caj*e Eiteubetli,
containing about six acres ot hue tillage land, with
:be bui dings rhereou; (he said property being about
13-4 miles trom^the citv buildings in Portland, and
presents a tine view ol Portland and the entrance to
ts Harbor which con not be surpassed.
CH AS. DEAKE, Administrator.

•old)

Also at same time and place, a lot ol land of abont
5 acres adjoining land oi H H Day, Esq, on the Cotage road, about three miles Irom Portland.
Also a lot oi land running from Cottage road to the
ea containing about 4 acres.
Also a >ot ol laud ot about 1 acre, on road leading,
o Cape Cottage, adjoining r»»iden e ol Mr. DaLiel
nilabury, about 2 1-4 miles Irom Portlaud
Also a lot oi laud ol about 3 1-2 acres, a<(joiidn(
and of Jotm B. Woodbury aud Lucy Talbot about
L-2 mile Irom Kerry Village.
t CH ARLE i DE AKE.
jy!7-.Vi 6c W 4 w

Sale

American Pollock,
Quintals.

Collector’s Office,

)

described merchandise

having been

torteited tor violation ot the Revenue Laws ol the
United States, public notice ot the seizure of said
merchandise having been given, and no claim to the
same having been made it will be sold at public auction, at the New Custom Hou-e, on Commercial
street, iu this citv, on Wednesday, August 16, A.
D. 1871, at 11 o’clock A. M„ to wit:
4 oodles gin, 10 buttles whiskey, 71 tobacco
pouches, 1 valise, 6 bids molasses. 19 meerschaum
tripes, 23C0 cigars, 5 ps (42 yds) dress goods. t5 doz
>rs kid gloves, 19 yds velveteen, lot trimmings, lot
>rnamental feathers, do flowers, laces,
ribbons,
emnants ot silk.
I. WASHBURN, J K.,
Collector.
|)y11-dlaw3iM

It.

H.

HUNT,
will

sell

Congress
every evening
NO.
large assortment ot Staple and Fancy Uomia.
iu lots to eul
Goods will be sold
the
st..

during
day
on
purchasers atofwholesale prices. Cash advanced
Inscriptions
goods. Consignments uot limited.
February II, 1868. dtt

at

THE

COD,

EXOURSIO

POPULAR

Qutntals

/

1871. For the Season of. 18'

retail trade.

DANA & CO.
August

Goods.

of Forfeited

316

or

Ftklay

the store of
August
D,
I. Briton corner ot Portland and Green Sts,, in Portland and county aforesaid, the following personal
property viz. Chest’s Tea, Boxes Soap. Coffee, Spiles, Flour, Canned Goods, Tacks, Nalls Bearn, Mustard, Dried Currants, Sal Soda* Crackers, Pails,
Wash Bowls. Bro ms, Clothes Pius, Syria*. Extracts
ind Oils, Fancy Goods Ac., Alsp the Fixtures ot
laid store consisting in part ot Grocers Barrel’s
1 covered and uncovered) Spice Coffee and Tea Bntis. Show Case, Bread Case, Office Desk and ('hairs
ilarhle Meat Slab, Scales, Baskets, Tin am Wood n

Commission Merchant and Auctioneer1

Quintals.

1000

sold at

on

day

THE following

thoroughly
bave.be^n
entire

Suitable lor abipping

ss:

writs

District of Poutland & Falmouth, J
Portland, July 28, 1871. J

-AND

Portland, July 14.

CO.

Sale.

s

MAINE—Cumberland,
on

&
lw

aug3

and will be
sundry
ATTACHED
public auction by consent ot parties
tbe ttth
of
A.
1871, at

Improved

Oem Fruit

Thursday
Havmarkec

on
on

the

Lewiston, July

EXCURSIONS.

200

Denlo Roberts & Co

Auction,
WILL
the tenth day of August, 1871.

N. II.

The P. A. <£ N. U. intend making this the
grand
excursion ol the acaso.i, and will spate n > pains to
please their patron, on this occasion. A »tay ot
Five Hours will enable every one to vi.lt place,
ol interest
There will be dancing—Music by Chandler's Quadrille Band. A gallon ear with an ample .apply of
refreshments (no liquors) lor those who wish lo purchase. Aim a smoking car will
accompany the
train. Ice water will be furnished fheb on arrival
of train at North Conway,
f Ha f Farr from Portland to Ho. Conway and return it $2.40, but. the tickets for this excursion wdl
be placed a: ht low sum ol Two Dollar, far
sne rtiim xnp.
nnnaren unuer ten
yeais ol age
tree; over to and under 15, one dollar. Tickets good
until Friday night, August II.
Our Iriends on the line ol the road ate notified
that Fxeursion tickets wilt be tor sale at their respective st it ions, at reduced rates.
Portland Excursion Tickets lor sale at C. W. Oilkev & Co’s, Rand 8t Thornes, Market Square, J B.
Pike’s, under the Falmouth,and ol the Committee at
the train.
WMembers entitled to two tickets at $1.50 each,
to tie obtained of A. J. Hodsdon.
Train will leave P. 8k O. Depot at 7.30 precisely,
arriving at No. Conway, at 16.30 AM: returning -will
leive at 4 30 P M.
E6*"irstormy, excurs’on will take place next (hlr
auSdtd
day.

400

Union street, Portland, the stock
belonging to the estate ot Veranu

Great Auction Sale.

Grand Trip to the
mountains, via
the Portland & OgdengB.

Conway,

lO A. Jl.,

at

A. A STROUP.
Administrator with the Will annexed.
F. O. bAILRY Sc Co., Auctioneers.

au4td

J HE-

Portland Army and Navy Union !

The Mason’s

n* St"? Jl,1'2

Also at 12 M,
Fixtures, Ac.

Annual Parade and Picnic

North

August loth,

U* nan sou.

augt dtd

-OF

on

will

1 bur .day,

Boo.8 and Shoes

Articles ot pse and ornament tor sale.
ET^Utoreslunet-tg at reasonable prices.
Admission tree.

1

d3w

Grand

is

PROPOSALS.

Trunk

Railway.

Portland to Chicago and return, ail rail, good
until Nov. 1st.$36.00
Portlaud to Chlcagoor Milwaukie. and return,
via Sarula steamers, good un 11 Nov. 1st
34.00
Portland to Detroit and return, good tor 30
...

STATE

OF MAINE.

COUNCIL CHAMBER,

Augusta, July 27,1871.
by the CommitInstruction, until
Thursday, the 17th day mt August next,
tor building a two story BRICK SCHOOL*
HOUSE, at Cutine, tor the Eastern Maine Normal School.
Plans and specifications may be seen at the office
ot the Selectmen of Castine.
Said proposals may be made for the whole work, or
separate proposals may be made foi the cellar and
un lerpinning, and lor the superstructure.
The Committee reserve the right to reject any or
all proposals.
Proposals to be directed to the undersigned at
Bangor.
S.

HATCH.
Chairman.

C,

jy29d2w

STRANGERS !
And visitors in this city will please remember that
they can always find the Finest Quality of genteel custom-made

BOOTS

AND

SHOES

25.00

days.
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good tor
30 days.
Portland to Montreal and return, good for 20
days.
X'oruanu

Sealed Proposals will be received
tee of the Council on Public

muimeai uuu

10

25 00
15.00

reiuru, viayueoci,

good

tor 20
Portland to

Uays.
Quebec and return, good tor 20
days.
Portland to Gorham and return, good lor 21
uays.
Portland to Brompton Falls and return.

Portland to Sherbrook and return.
Portland to Island Pond aud return.
Portland to Niagara Fal's and return, via Boston, New York. Sound Steamers, leiurning
by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains.
all rail.
Do do returning via Koyal Mail Steamers..
Tickets viaSa uia Steamers—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class,
including State Room and Meals.

17

00

16.00
6.00
12.00
11 60
8.50

28.00
33.00

19.00

TICKETS at lowest rates to Chicago, St. Louis, St.
Paul, Omaha, Caliioruia, and all points West, by
either New York, Boston or Montreal.
Pullman’* Drawing Room and Mleeping
Cara
are run on all the Express trains on the Grand
Trunk Railway.
For further information and Tickets apply at any
of the principal ticket offices m New England, at the
Depot in Poitland, or »t
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Cougre*s street, Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
Bangor, Me
jnnel2dtf

width, and size* at 133 Middle Street.
anS la eod3w
M. O. PALMER.

In all

Bargains

Rare

-IN-

FOB

SALE.

Watches and

Yacht NETTLE, 20 tens, old tonnage;

extra well found tor yachting.
Built ot
white oak, copper fastened, coppered,
seven tons iron ballast, new sails, cables,
*wduH9Es*authors, &c.
For particulars apply to
B. J. WILLARD.
No 49 Commercial St.
jy21dtf

Afrj|\
yWl.yiA

subscriber
closing out bis
consisting ot

THE

Jewelry

being about to leave the city, and
business, offers bis stock in trade,

and Silver Watches,

Gold

Chains, Set of Jewelry, Kings,

Tt'y Me and Prove Me
Ladies & Gents Pins,Sleeve Buttons
if I will ot give the best satisfaction in
Steam Hat and Water-piping. 1 have
AND
also
hand
excellent Hum which I will
lot
see

on

a

ot

than any other min in tne City. Repairpromptly and properly done; strict attention
given to g is chandeliers repairing also broken Hose
can be neatly rep ired here,
K. MeDDNALD 2oO Fore st., loot of Plum.
ing

Jy24

A

Spectacles, Eye Glasses.
Ware, Forks, Spoons,

8tndi, Thimbles.

sell lower

Plated
&nd

a

general

rvn ■

Duvf/n)

Has the Sole

Autl

inn

calling euly

E.

C.

y24-dtf

Next

door to

—

a

Few

Rare

Street,

corner

ot

Exchange,

OF

—

FORTES

other first-cla ss makers at reduced prices.
Business correspondence solicited.
fe2eom!y

CURED

Twenty-Fire Ctt. Each,
Without Pain or Loss of Blood
For

-BY-

s. II.

obtain

SWETT,

the elegant

PIANO

CORNS

can

SYMPTOMS

“Weber”

Also

nit.

Persons

Bargains in Ladies’ Cold Watches.

Agency for the]

Celebrated
McC AMMON

FOR THIRTY BAYS

No. 77 Middle

ED. B. ROBINSON,

kept in

COST!

-A. T

Cottage by the Sea

FOR SALE located on the Eastern
Promenade. Commands a fine view
ot the Harbor, Island*, and Ocean.
Contains parlor, sitting-room, dloiug-room. Kitchen, and three good
sleeping rooms, gas and plenty ol water. Price $2,500
Apply to WM. U. JElUtiS, Real Estate Agent.
aug3 dlw*

assortment ot goods usually
retail Jewelry Store,

a

d2w»_

LEWIS,

Surgeon ;Chiropod st irom London, England.
Office, Room 5 Fluent Block, Corner Congress and Exchange .*tre«ts.
Dr Lewis cau »>e consulted tree of charge, on all

diseases of tho teet, namely, corns, buutons, ingrowing nails, enlarged joints, &e which he is prepared
to cute in a thorough and scientitle manner.
Ladies especially treated with the utmost caro and

and attention.
Offl e hours trom 8am until 8 pm, dally (Sunday
excepted,) at Room 5 Fluent Block Congress street,
opposite City Hall.
|y29 M W F 1 mo

DYSPEPSIA
Are Loss of Appetite, Wind
and Rising of Food, Dryness
in the
Mouth, Heartburn,
Distention of the Stomach
Costiveness,
and
Bowels,
Headache, Dizziness, Sleeplessness and Low Spirits;
unless checked it surely afthe mind as well as

fects
body and unfits one for the
a
short
duties of life in
time.
These
the use

are all
removed by
of Whitens Speciality
Pocket Book Found. for Dyspepsia.
1

sold on favorable terms
Mill na y and Fancy Hoods,

WILL

let.

Apply

e

Congress

ao

small stock of
Als* Store to
s*rect.Jyit 2w
a

FOR SALK
of money.
calling on H. M. Cook at J. M.
304 Congresss st.
August 5 d3t *

CONTAINING

a sum

Can be had by
Kimball & Co’s.,

F. Sweetser,
fctl'd Mason,
K, chapman,

I. O. O. F.

PORI’l1 A1YD*

THE

»ug3
___.

consent.

Mr.

collect all dues, and ‘promises to pay all bilk*
J. Ms Ihvtji
M. G. DOW.

aug5*eodlw

R„„r,|;

two

line front rooms, conneete'l or
»<
w •'tee »t. Jy2*dt

To Let.

between J.

partnership theretofore existing
THE
M, Todd and M. O. Dow. is this day diss “jeti
Todd retains ihe business,
mutual

..

Y1E.

*-—-To L« t

<» lw

W'kp iSSJT»» desired,

Dissolution.
by

BY

J,H J.Thayer,

Annual Session ol the R. W. Grand Lodge of
Maine will be held at Bangor, Tuesday, August
8
at
o’clock A. M.
8ih,
au2td
O. B. WHITTEN, Grand Secretary.

1w

Brick Store No. 29 Market street, oppostt
A lront and back entiauce
the Post office.
cemented cellar floor; plenty ot water. Also room
in the 2d story.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire ot
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st»
au3d lw

at

I shall sells! 'beCarriage Marmtactory ot t. g. g,„.
tbe extensive building, of said
ball, 13 I’reble
manafactorv on leased land. Also the tinl.be I and
unfinished Carriages aud Sleighs together with tbe
entire Carriage and Sleigh Stoek, and Tools of said
Manufactory.
At 12 M, on tbe prenmes. the 2 1-2 story wooden
house on ieaesd laud. No 145 Oxford st.
Terms aud particulars at sale.
KUFUS I YORK,
Assignee ot I. K. Kimball.

Circle,

Mf littery Stock for Sale,

BoardersW anted.
corner
s Apothecary

ATFrye

|*P<

\

OONXEOTED WITH

^Charleston, Aug. 7.—Cotton—Middling uplands

«ew

* »

IAI

98}

Domestic Markets.
New York, Aug. 7.—Cattle market.—Receipts
for/the week 6057 Cattle, 29,041 Sheep and
Lambs,
21.43 AS wine. The cattle was rather better this week
than last, owing to the falling off in receipts, though
the poor quality prevented much advance in
prices:
Poor to medium 94 @ 104c; good and tat lul
@ 11c;
choice 11$ @ 124c; average 104c. Sheep
unchanged;

depressed;

K,r“iel>tC

7MT!?. «"l WP1 M.U *

Chicago * Rock Island.1082
Milwaukee & St. Paul....;. 6ll
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.
994

The following were the quotations for Union Pacific securities:
Union Pacific 1st mort.884
Union Pacific land grants.
83
Union Pacitic iucome bonds.....86
Union Pacitic stock. 294
Central Pacitic bonds.

WeAaeaday, Augual ttth,

0,1

in

Lambs dull and
@
i Lambs 6
Live nominal.

<>n

®

at.

Assignee’s Sale.

House, Carriage Manufactory, Stock
Tuesday, August 8th,
Tools, &c., at Auction !
iWHI iii-ikr their aouuiil eicurslan

vno a uiiiuau ca

a L. _ a

nearly $671,000.
The receipts from

Step lien's Parish.

Sr,

f

Steamer John Brooks.from Boston—107 bbls
apples, 200 water-melons, 25 bugs seed, 20 crates
peaches, 40 boxos lemons, 118 steel rail caps, 6 bales
pres9 reached Ossipee at 1 o'clock, and was
sheep skins, 15 kegs mx!*, 10 cases and hales doraeswelcomed by a blast Irom the whistle at Beach | tics, 27 eases .-hoes, 10 pcs joints, 5 bbls. rum, 25 bbls.
am’s mills and a salute of artillery.
The
p rk, 10 tirWns butter, 25 oars iron, 2 horses and 2
100 pkgs to order.
Woltborough Baud furnished the music. The carriages,
for Canada and up country—55 bbls, dye wood,
officers ot the road were escorted iu a docorat2233 hides, 76 bales rags. 4 coils pipe, 3 bales cotton,
ed chariot to the Pine River Hotel, where a
50 bdl8 leather, 6 bales wasfb, 8 pcs mat bie, 2 car
dinner was setved. Hon. Benjamin T. Reed
wheels, 1 cask crockery, 75 pkgs to order.
of Boston, presided at the table. The Ossipee
region seems to be alive at this new addition
tf«yr f«rk kieck aid Maiey lllirkei*
to their wealth.
A large crowd of people were
New York, Aug. 5.—Morning,—Geld opened at
in attendance to whom refreshments were serv112 j @ 112|.
ed in the station. Anew train ot cars from
Money 2 @ 3 per cent.
■he Eastern railroad shops, of elegant design,
The billowing are the forenoon quotations of Southmade their first trip to day. The road is now
ern 8tates securities:
in operation 431-2 miles from Brock’s Cross- Tennessee 6s, new. 751
ing, iu South Berwick, and in a very lew weeks Virginia 6s, new.71
Missouri 6s.95
will bo extended to West Ossipet, and before
Louisiana Gs, new.61
winter to Conway, affording a large tract of
Alabama 8s.
99$
a
desired
communication by rail Georgia 7*s.
country, long
92
with Boston.
North Carolina ti’s, new...25
Arrival.
South Carolina 6s. 72
South Carolina 6s. new.57
The United States steamer Tallapoosa arrivNew York, Aug. 7.—Eventn<7.—Gold remained
ed here on Sunday from Boothbay, Me., and
firm all day at 112$ @ 1121. at which figuros all the
will probably sail tor the Charlestown yard on
business was doue; the clearances being sixteen and
Tuesday.
a quarter millions.
Agrieulinral Eair.
Governments rather strong at the disc with lew
offerings.
The officers of the Piscataqoa Agricultural
The following are the closing quotations ol GovSociety have decided to hold a Fair at their ernment
securities:
Leant,f„l ammnfry near thts city, Sapt. 19th,
Currency 6’s...
20th and 21st. Auiong the novelties a purse is
United
States
coupon 6’s, 1881.116$
offered for a 20 mile race in the saddle, the
United States5-20’g 1862.114$
riders to ehauge horses at their optiou, hut not
United States 5-20’s 1864. 114
to occapy more than an hour iu the race.
United States 5-20’s 1865. 1141
United 8tatcs 5-20’s, 1865, Jan aud July.Il3j
United States 5-20’s, 1867, new.1134
WMHINOTON.
United States 5-20’s, 186#*..113$
Cabinet Meeting.
United States 10-40s.,
coupon.113$
Wasington, Aug. 7 -The President reMoney continues at 2 @ 3 per cent.
turned to Washington to-night and there will
Sterling Exchange weak at 106$ @110$.
Stocks dull and heavy except on a lew of the
he a Cabinet meeting to-morrow, after which
fancy
securities. Pacific Mail advanced to
he will return to Long Branch. All the mem48$, Union Pacific to 32, while Toledo and Wabash sold dawn to
bers of the Cabinet are in Washington except
63 against 64, on Saturday.
The discovery having
Koan mifln onii rono.rn.l
Stecretaiy Fish.
Vi aiu

TEX T FR1AINM ENTs

•

Were

—

ests

Bangor, July

YOKk.

The < hHinbrr

wic

some

■TikifciBiijBiiB^WjgBkgp;

i

on
200.I tenements ol sCYen rooms each,
L'onitress street, corner of India. GasandBeba-

mWO

1

oo

*

*17. per month.
to W. H.
lw*
au 2

Apply

JERRlE,

Real Estate

Agent,

MEDICAL.

POETRY.
Rn'ipr

A

for

Heals9

VchnI.

in a kettle:
A handful small 01 Irak rant hops,
Then aud a pint ot Adam’s ale, ami boil them till

deposit

they settle;

aou wi>h to brew goo 1 yeast, lively
sweet, you’d ouyhttr
tour potatoes, medium siz^djaud wash them

Take

pollution,

Then

!beui.—half

boll

«k®

BEAL.

**ropriel.r.

2m

june27

Augusta House S

.unj

X"berhb«ne'f cooked by .team, Uu-proct,,
eoggy
PoU.^'^^raVX'^e-ked
',e»yy, withvapid
vigor
them thoroughly, each lump
Then
But

nr

And

pu” thJin in

a

tilted
cup^bad
enough.

A

It needs t'

l which leaves

add ;

with sugar

same amount ot

e

quantum suj!
hop iutusion strain in next, a pint, you mind,
by measure;
Then with two quarts of water warm dilute it at
your pleasure,
And gently keep it moving, trorn circumference to
toeuier;

THE
A

your silver spoon its hidden depths

Then add two brimming
cups ol yeast and
take occasion
The fragrant mixture to
subject to brisk

quickly

University Medicines!

In winter pet it

tire;

the stove, and olt

near

higher,—

Then patiently the

wait, while Time his li ght

issue

is winging,
Its status scanning now aud
hear it singing,
And see upon its surface rise-

here,

now

Boars
Dr.

You'll feel a thousand-told repaid for all your toil
and trouble.
Give to the wiu ts all idle fear9; all doubts, all scru-

ples banish;

Oliver Optic's Magazine.

7 per cent. lit.

Mortgage

Gold Bonds

In Eight Monthn

Aftections, Bronchitis,

Blood

Maladies, Rheuma-

tism,

Womb

eases,

Scroftila, Eye Aftections, Deatness, Nervous-

ness,

Burlington,

Rapida

Cedar

Complaints, Neuralgia*

Liver Dig*

Epiiepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors, Ulcers

Eruption, Piles, Exhausting Drain

on

the

System.

Minnesota R. R. Co.
OF

FREE

On

Completed

a

l>.

M.

The New York

TAX.

250 Congress Street,

8 Per Cent. 1st Mortgage Gold Bonds
THE

TJnder

Selma & Gulf Railroad Co.

Congress

Hall

PKLEG STAPLES.

GUARANTEED BY THE STATE OF ALABAMA
ON COMPLETED ROAD,
At 95 and Interest.
After thorough investigation we recommend the>e
Bonds to investors, as both gate and profitable.
Pamphlets and particulars furnished on application

Street,

New l

A front tor the State ot Maine and

New Brunswick.
tST*Agents wanted in every town in the State.

ark,

-OB

TOWER, GIDDENS & TOR KEY,
BEE WESTER, SWEET A CO.. Boston,
General Agents lor New England,
“These Bonds are cffered tor the present at 90, and
accrued interest at 8 per cent, cui rency from July 1
to date ot remittance.”
W. K. Wood, Portland.
M.ltl. Pa > non Portland.
Swan Or Barrett, Portland.
Np. ncer Vila * do , Bo ton.
Fogg Brow. & Bales. Boston.
Head 6c Perkins, Boston.
Kicbardson, Hill Sc Co., Boston
*. Hollins, Horse Sc €5o., BomIou.
Atwood At Co., Boston.
Hubbard Bros. Sr Co., Boston.!
Be* k Brother*. Boston
Stone <s Downer, Boxion.
F. A. Hawley At l'o.,Bo»ion.
»• B.Imrievmii, Boston.
Geo. w. Warren Sr c ©., Boston.
Foot Sr. Fiencb, Boston.

Ot whom pamphlets and intormation
be obmay
J
tained.
teb23 taugt5

W&S is

wtf

Proposals Wanted.
will receive, until the 10th
THEdayUNDERSIGNED
ot August next, proposals
building in

It has been abont one year since the Uuiversiiy
Medicine was introduced into iliis State. Notwithstanding the strong opposition from tbe profession
and their particular iriends, the sales have increased
trom nothing until they have reached $5P0 per day.
Hund reds of certificates can be produced if necessary, of cases cured in Portland and vicinity, Many
who were considered incurable are now enjoying

perfect health.

CATARRH (the mother ol consumption.) Scroiula,
Salt Rheuiu, and mauv other diseases hitherto considered incurable, readily yield uader treatment ot
the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfec success.
Having treated over two hundred cases wiifain the last three months, I consider it sate to warrant a perfect cure to 95 cases out ot every one hundred, without cauterization or the leasi exposure.
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest disiroyerof
humanity on the lace ot the Globe. How man/bewaiI the loss ot precious vitality without having the
slightest idea ot the cause, their manhood is dailey
vanishing and they are giidiug into p state ol hopeless decay. I have treated over five hundred cases
ol this malady within fix months with the University Medicines wiih perfect success.
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or
send and get a book (tree), wherein they will find
tneir diseases explained, and necessary remedies.
Address
PELEG STAPLES,
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Certificates of Cares.

tor

Clierryfield a Meeting H* use ot woou in modern
style, 40x61 leet on the giound, with vestry, kitchen,
&c.,_ under the amlience room. Full plans and
specifications can be seen at any time in Portland
with the architect, Mr. F. H. Fassrit, or with the
subscribers. Bidders may either include or exclude
tne foundation. The work must be
completed by
the first of August, 1872.
GEORGE WINGATE.
DAVID W. CAMPBELL,
J. ADAMS

WlLLEy,

SAMUEL CAMPBELL,
SEWALL BROWN.

Cherryfield, July 24,

jy26dlw-w2t

1871.

A Rare Chance
-FOR

I have been troubled with Scroiula all my lifetime
and Neuralgia, in the head for seven vears and have
con suited good physicians trom Maine to New York
without any benefit whatever. 1 hive taken six
bottles ol the cancer plant and one and one-hat lot
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot some other
kinds and 1 now leel better than I ever was before
in my life. I cannot say with Mr. Munsey, that I
teel twenty years younger, being only twenty eight,
I but can say I never felt so young to my knowledge
in my life.
I think tbe worth of the Medicine cannot be estimated iu words or money.
MRS. A. O. W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me.

Treated by Tetter.
Dr. Staples:—One botile of your extract ol Can
3er Plant cured my
little boy ol Scrofula ol 15
nontbs standing. If I should write all day I could
not give a tud idea of his sufferings
We employed
five physicians without relief.
His sores are all
healed and he appears perfectly well. We think it
is a wonderful cure. Several of our friends are taking the medicine with good success.
MRS. WM. J. LEWIS.
Old Town, Sept. 17, 1870.
Cases

—

BUSINESS S
OFFER at private Sale, the entire Stock of Millinery and Fancy Goods, together with ihe
fixtures and furniture in store, No 347 Congress st.,
(Corner of Oak). This is a splendid chance for business, as -the store is one of the be*f stands in the city.
Bids tor the above will be received by
F. O. BAILEY, Assignee,
augllw18 Exchange Street.

I

NEW ENGLAND

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,
Music Blall,
Affords to its pupils the instruction of the most
eminent masters, at leas rates of tuition than any
similar institution. In addition, a
Boston

GREAT

NUMBER OF FREE CLA8SES.

Paris, Feb. 2,1871.
Sir:—The medicine I got at

Dr. Staples—Dear
jour place, Jan. 2d, has done wonders for me. It is
all you re ommend it to be.
You may make any use ot the above you think
Yours truly,
proper.
SETH MORSE.
The above case has been treated for tbe past four
years by different physicians lor cancer.
This may certify that I had been suffering with
the “Rhumati mf* for five months, and at that time
it seized my right hip and leg, down to the toot.
This the physicians called “Sciaiic." I tried many
kinds ot highly recommended medicines which I

took for the blood. Still I got no relief tor seven
months more, all the time doing my best, with as
Pupils received and assigned to classes on and good advisers ns we have iu our city Finally I callafter August 28. Those desiring to ent*r Hie grad- I ed at the New York University Branch, and the prouating class, ate icquested to give notice when apprietor said be could help me. So I commenced on
plying for admission. Situa'ion procured lor pupils his medicine, and in tour weeks 1 thought 1 telt relief. and in eight weeks 1 was able to leave my cane
duly qualified. Circulars containing lull information mailed free upon application to
at home, and have been well up to this time, three
months have passed.
DAVjD KEAZEU.
E. TOURJEE, Director.
Im
Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870.
aug7

Gorham, Maine, Aug. 18. 1870.
Dr. Staples-Dear Sir;-Without solicitation
on
the part of any pei son, I, o» mv own free will and
accord give testimony to the virtue ol jour medi-

housed Tripe.
BELKNAP'S Steam Refined Tripe, put
in vinegar, makes the best relish tor
CW.
that
be found. It

up

summer

can

ed at. No 1

stall,

can

^ilk St..

always lie obtain-

Market,

and at all the

wholesale Groceries in th>s City. Orders from the
country promptly attended to.
C. W. BELKNAP,
Portland Aug. 7tli 1871.
aag7 dlw

Partner with $5000 Wanted,
In a first-class (Ladies’ Furnishing Goods
House,
most desirably located in the
vicinity ot Winter st;
has been established about eight
years; present
stock over 18000; the business has
always paid, is
rapidly increasing, and the services o I another interested

man is actually essential.
One party has had
siiteen years existence in the business, is
honest,
carelul, industrious, and gives the best of
We hate investigated this business, and
confldently
recommend it as a rare opportunity tor an
energetic toung man to interest himsell in a first
class and
P'ofitable business. No shop-worn goods.
Every
dollar to go into the business, and a trial
offered be*,ermanent eugagement and investment is

references!

madea

Apply

to

LANGLEY & BERRY,
Financial Agents,
Congress st., Boston.

0.

aQl(1

3t__15

French Consular Agency

at Portland.
P°»TLAND. July 31, 1871.

ITr.nnt,

LI,

A
French, American,
or loreign members ot
Honor, are hereoy informed that
Lee'0n1,01
a sub-cription
list has been opened at this Consular
Agency, to help In rebuilding the offices or Ihe Order,
destroyed by the mob.
Persons desirous ot
contributing to this purpose
are requested
by His Excellency, the Minister of
Foreign Affairs, to subscribe at this office.
Ihe names ot the donators wi I be published in the
official journal of the
Ae®?P»"e™,
l0’ and recor(le<1 in the Golden Book
otthe

ATT

ofderUb
The

Consular Agent of France.
augi
TATS

lm_LE PKOHON.

Great Reduction
hanever!” Iclothh**’
Coats lor

lowei

75 aud 50cts.

Pr“**-

64

^Jun2B

cine.

1 have suffered extremely with the Bleeding Piles
and Catarrh lor ten years. My memory, sight and
hearing were tailing irom the effect ot them. I felt
last spring that i must resign mv calling.
I have taken two bottles of the “Pile Extract,”
two ot tbe “E:tract of Cancel Plant
and one bottle of “Catarrh Specific.” It has done wonders tor
me. 1 am a new man. I feel as though I have found
a sure cure at last.

Federal Street,
WILLIAM BROWN.

who have committed an excess of any
ln<
hather it be the Bollt&ry vice of youth, or the tini
Bg rebuke of misplaced confidence in matures year
SEEK FOB AS ANT’DOTH IN SKISON.
She Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoi
Prostration that may tollow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait, for the consummation that is sure to fo
low; do not waft for Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complex ion.
Maw ffaay tkearaada tau Teatlxy t« Vhi

FOR SALE

_

21

a

MillW,,e A‘”»-

1 have been afflicted tor
twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. 1 have spent buuureds ol dollars lor
medical treatment without
benefit, Ten days ago
I commenced taking the
Univeisity Medicines,
I can truly say it has been more benefit to
me th n
another tiearment I ever received. My pace of
business is 137 Pearl street. X shall he pleased to

and

answer

all enquiries.

JOHN TIJRNER.

A REMARKABLE GUREI—I have
been troublid
with a bad Scrotula Humor ail
my file. A learlul
sore broke out on
my neck. For six months 1 was
tlle
medical advicers I could
find in Portland, but all the time
grew worse* mv
appetite failed and 1 became so w.ak and
that I could walk but a short distance
without help.
tfcfcoondition I commenced taking the Universi*
ty Medicine. Jn one week my appetite was good
and the deathly sinking pain in
my stomach vanished. In tw > months
my sore was healed. I have

SS',!Cir„tDat.I!‘e“i °i!

VCKt

gained filty pounds

Hardly

a

day passes but

in

weightand am

ONclean
(hr
au&~*

and have been

Store 312

selected stock.

and well

Belling.

University Medicine,

a

Other business
Business

TAYLOR & CO. 20 State St,
Bo-ton Maas.,

up

UHAS, E. DUITON,
Congress S'„ Portland.

ner the patient cannot account for.
On examinii
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often 1 ie
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or a r.
humen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mill
Ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appea
ance. There are many men who die of this difficult
u

Ignorant

2All correspondence strictly confidential am* wl
hs returned, if desired.
Addrees:
ng. j. b. hughe*.
172 Cumbeiland St., Portland.
JF* Bend a Stamp for Circular.
Mlectic Medical infirmary
VO TUB RADIKS,
DR. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles,
need a

7f

.7.

proprietor of

I was afflicted with sciatica lor three months
most
of the time so badly that I could not
pull off or put
on my boots and stockings, and In order to
pick up
anything (torn the floor had to get down on my
knees, anil then could not lilt five pounds In lhat
position. By using the University Medicines I was
cul'e,l>
O. 0. NEWHALL,
Fir“
N'ewhall & Co., Printers,
<v,r v, i.

Ga8sf-

PoHfa„drr^*H,'wQ.St8" 0PP°*Ue Marble P< °-

been

conlinually exposed
the least

SAMPSON, HALL & CO.f

^eronshir. St., Boston Mas,.

Notice.
harboranyotni™'''1 aSainst
Bl-

Barque
pcean Phantou,,a8nobiilsote,h,uCrWo1
co,1,ra<;tlng will
cr

consignee

r

M“\VEIiSTRH

Aug 4-tl

Notice

return'd

to*wet

Ma

ter,

of

For fifty years 1 have been troubled with
Scrofula
Some fifteen years ago a learlul ulcer broke
out on
leg. Three months ago it had extended I n
the ankle joint nearly to the kr ee. I con Id not
move witnoui great pain.
In this condition I commenced taking the University Medicine,
drove
out
first
it
a
At
learlul humor all over me
In a tew days the humor began to subside, and the
ulcer is now healed and 1 teel like a new being
ELIZABETH CHAM BEULAIN, 38 Chestnut-st.
Portland, Aug. 30.

rpHOSR

in want

ot

SgS*

Plain

or

Fanpv

TnV

nri„,•

Portland,
I guarantee

Street.
the above ™,n.
-y one that

Persons having
a!»SJ!Br*»KSas;iE Itfr111000"
parties

doubts

will

i*.

an

S’nftW*'

>

J. P.

Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at
ariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.

»“A good Livery Stable is connected with tl
House.
mr24dtt
r-

e
•

PRICES REDUCED
SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:
lbs. allay, Irom May 15tli to Oct. 15tb,
•<
tt
tt
u
«
u
“

ft

(<

/

*Bi 10
j | ,q
91 10

tt

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREEI

A Full
Guaranteed to

Supply

all Customers
Season.

D. YV.

*

!

tlae| £ntii *

CLARK,

r

Drug

ATWOOD'S
uinine TcnicBitteri J

And all diseases arising from
Stomach. ALVAH LITTLE
Sold by all Drug
*uy18tt.s& w3in
n_•_
jl
l/fftf U'lll'

Organs & Melodeons 1

agents everywhere to
WANTED
great DOLLAR Paper. A fine

canvas

Sample

October 15th.

do.
91
IS^Customers furnished earlier or later than abo’

SUE Eli I Ol

GUARANTEED,

••

barge.

or no.

MONTHLY BATES.
in
Jo
20

lbs. Daily.fl
lbs. do. 1 ;?
lbs. do. .. 2

HASTINGS,
OF

1871.

my.’itI

be

sure

and

N 8

E_I3

lor

screens

•

summ :r

examine

seen

at the

Window Shade Manufa >.

E. M. GAMMON &

CO.,

NO. 3 FREE «T., BLOCK,
Sole Manufacturers for Maine, where orders may I >e
elt.

un3-2m

Moiiey

Cannot

It j

Buy

JJlelodcons.

dclSeodly

FOUL

SALE !

Working and Driving Horses, also firs

class teams to let at
SAWYER’S STABLE,
&pi22 3m
Cor. Market, and Federal st.

Ti m ns

COTr*

trains leave Portland dai
Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundt
m., $6 15 a. m §9 15 a. m., $3.30
m., t3.45 p. m., $6.00 p. m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at t7.30a. m., $8.40
m., $12,15 p. m., $3.00 p. m $6 00 p. m. *8.00 p. m
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.30 a. m.f returning
s
5.20 p.m.
Portsmouth ier Portland $10.00 a. m., $10.40 a
t2 30 p. m. $5.30 p. m. $8.00 p. m. *10.00 p. m.
The 6,00 p. m. fains Irom Portland and Boat
run via Eastern R. R., Monday's, Wednesday's ai
via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday

y

jy26-4w

Friday's^and

Thursday's and Saturday's.

Price,

the

Freight trains each way daily, (Sundays
‘Puliiuiu sleeping car express train,
t Accommodation train.
§ Mail train,

!
si

x

Z

)

|

$Express.

ys
p.
a.

at

’a,

s04p

°l03»£

height,

of eyes and hair, you will receive by ri
7
turn mail, a tomci picture ot ycur luiuie busbar
or wife, with name and date cl mairiage.
Adore: s
W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, No, 24 Fnltonville, N. Y.

_aug.514

pt

s-

>

Jr

and all intermediate stations via Lewistc "*
leave at 6 20 A. M. and from Portland & Kennel
Depot at 2 30 A, At., 5.00 A. M. and 6.15 A. M., ur
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugustaTrains will be due in Portland at Grand Tru
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and irom Bang*
Dexter, Beliast and all other stations at 3 P. M., a
at Portland 6c Kennebec Depot from Augusta ai
Bath at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor, Skownegan, B
fast, Dexter and Farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express trom Bangor with Sleeping car

:

1A.M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1.10 P. Af. (Gra
Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland 6c Ke
nehec Depot) connect at Bangor with train throu ;b

TEA
P O box 55C6. P

Mattawamkeag same night.
ui

uauu| may

av.

juuuu
—

GRAND

TRUNK
6«

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Alteration ot Trains.

CO.,
Cburch-st.,N.1

BS&^Send for Thea Nectar Cii

SUMMER

cular.

ARRANGEMENT.

aug5t4w

__

aI1<* alter Monday, J one 5, Iff
RBBBH
will ran as lollows:
4
lispTrains
tram
at 7.30 A. M. lor South Pa riH
Passenger
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northumberlai d,
N. Stratlord, Island Pond and Montreal.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Isla ld
Pond, connecting with night mall train for Quetx
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor Sonth Paris and lntermedli m
stations at 6.00 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal. Island Pond, Gorham Sonth Pa
On

8 O’CLOCK.
aug5 f4w

g)0/

Manufactured by

A MONTH—Expenses paid—Male or F«
male Agents—Horse and outfit lurnishet
Address, Saco Novelty Co.,Saco, Me.

J

aug5t4w

Spencer & Co.,

N. Y.

ESTABLISHED 18G<

'VliJell are now offered to tbe public.are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians ol the world te be tfc
MOST PEBVBCT
the human eye ever knoa
They
ground ouder their own supervisi
Iron minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together an
derive (heir name, “Diamond," on account ot’thei
baldness ami brilliancy.
The Scientific 1‘rtncipte on wbicb thev
are con
strutted brings ilie core or centre ol the
tens direct
ty In front ol the eye. producing a clear and distine
vision as in the natural,
healthy sight, and prevent
ing all unpleasant seusalions, such as glimmerin
01 ei?bl’ 'hv^ioess,
<Sc., peculiar to ai

,
a

and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Qnebeo, Gorham, and Bangor
2.50 PM
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. M.
tr Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

Practical

Natural,Artificial help to
are

otbenl^usif

nounUOinthebest manner, in frames
.uJtu.ar''
quality ol all mateilals used for

'hc^best

that

^r,..uuum

auu

uuiBuuiiy cannot

t

i

boMurpae

"seplM&wly01

BUPlJleJ

obtained

Fedler8’ atlU,y p,ic I

Dissolution of Copartnership f
the

Copartnership Notice.
have this day connected them
THE.Subscribers
selves together under the name and
f
■

Am. Con.
Your

Falmouth Hotel,
Pur (laud, June 23,

Ftre Ext'r, Boston.

Extinguishers

were

very effectual at

a

Circular.
PRICE LIST.

Granite

Manulacturing,

HUNT. JEWETT SCO., 312

al the old stand

2, Iron Extinguisher, with Rate & Pinkhsm at
tachment.$50.0 J
No. 2, Copper Extinguisher, with Bate & Pinkhan
aitashment.$55.0
7 |
Charges.
Our Customers who have the Extinguisher withou
No.

the

attachment

can

ha^e it applied at

a cost

of $5.0C

the
patronage.

■

Portland, July 10,1871.

American Consolidated Fin

o

CongLss. wher‘

prepand to lurnlsh anything
sanslaction of all who may Uvor

we are

Fxtinguisher Co.,

Imheline t
with thei

»* WATER ST., Bonn,man.

us

w. H. TURNER,
J. W. GAVETT
jv!3d3w

14
Julyt

Elm and the head ol Pari
evening
on Congress street, a
package containing 1
with
yards Alpacca,
trimmings done up In wreonlm
P. Brooks. The
paper marked O.M.&E
will be suitably rewarded by I eaving the same at
geo. r. davis,
403 Congress street.
jyldtf

LAST

Taylor. Agent

Henry

Lost.

ejil

Exchange Street.

2m

Partlaad •

between

ffle

RATES, by
W. U. LITTLE

FOR

|

Top Baggy,
ONE
street.
29 e*l 2w*
July

8AL.E.

but little need, at No 7 Case ,
A. CHASE.

491-2

Sc

PILES, PILES.

CO.

HEADACHE, &C.,

Hkadacdk.—Tbeie is in every class ot society
numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgia
from varicus couses. Over excitement ot the nervous system, dissipation in eating or
drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or
liver,
constipation, &c. In tact there are nearly as many
causes as sugerers.
Dr. J. Briggs* Allevantor is a
pleasant anu positive remedy tor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderful temedy has gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission of mercy.
Sol(f by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction of Free and
Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. R. LUNT & Co, 348 Congress
st., GEO. C. FUYE, cor. Franklin and Congress sts.
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts. and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W.PERKINS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE & CO.
no!7-dly

RICHAMDSOti’S

to

imitate

to all points

BICMARRBON, SONS

Belfast, Ireland,

S

AND

D. S„
Congress Square.
new eow 1*10

nsar

* OVBEN.
ieirttUm

BUTTEKICI^

Patterns of Garments
Middle (St., Up Stairs.

hy the Cargo !
WE

Lump,

»^™V°KW?T,e'1

mZ, R^R
Sv tl.e‘ »„/?

pLms

y"9»il

Tenne.ue,ai2'

Seaboard and Ro

°7?r

Oanlina
* ^
«??! *' “,>Aor<\£"d
*
*’ 40 w“hin*t01* »»<1 »
w*

Wnu
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco. lodatlong.
Berth and Meals to Norfolk#
t.’,nclu‘1'n«
12.50,*
time 48 honrs; to Baltimore
*15, time 65 hours.
Nortolk, 48 hourB. To Baltimore 65 hoars.
For further information
apply to
N. SAMPSON, Agent
Central Wharf, Bottom,

inpe2tf_M
Mew Line ot

Steamers

^ygYarmouth

& Boston

STEAMSHIP

CO.

The A 1 Steamship
•‘LINDA,” W. E. Soule Commander, will leave Gaits Whart, Portland, lor Yarmouth. N. S.,every Saturday, at 6 p. m„ leave Yarmouth for Portland
at 4 p. m conevery
necting at Yarmouth with Sieamer “M A. Stair’
and Davidson's Line of
tor Halifax and all
Coaches,
intermediate ports.
Tickets for sale in Portland on board
of Steamer
In Boston at boston and
Maine, aad Eastern
1
and' n board ot Poitland Steamers

Thursday

Depots!

J0HN

pOKTEOUS, Agent,

ap'”___Portland, Maine.

Summer

Arrangement

Fnrea and Freights Krdaced

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.
Three Trips Per Week!

First

lrip

of

the

Season!

THE STEAMER
CITY OF
CAPT.

Jy2Mtf

Will leave Railroad Whart, loot ot State Street every
MONDAY.tWEDNESDA Y and FRIDAY Evenings
at 10 o’clock, or on arrival ol 6 o’clock P. M. Ex
1arms
Train (rum Boston,

Bangor, touching at Rockland, Lincolnvllle.
Camden, Beltast, Sear,port. Sandy Point. :Buck»port, Winterport and Hampden.
l8av* Blu>Kor, every MONDAY
_!?,'11and
FRIDAY morning, at 6 o’clock
WEDNESDAY,
touching at the above mimed landings, arriving at
Portland in
for

time to connect with 6 o’clock P M Express Train lor Boston.
For further particulars Inquire of BOSS & STURDIVANT. 179 Commercial Sr., or
Fares Irom Portland to Rockland, Camden and
Lincolnville #150.
Ballast, Seaisport and Sandy
fvmierpori, xtampuen and
Bangor $2 50.
CYRUS
General Agent.
Portland Jane 1st 1871.
.Junldtt

STURDIVANT,

International Steamship Oo.
Eastport, Calais

Pnlvcrizins Harrow.
on a new

principle,

as

its place as the Mower. Need not
till atier tatislaetory ttial. Price *30.
off it paid tor on delivery.

ap24eod&wtt

and

St.John,
fTAT.lTAT

AND

Summer Arrangement.

Three TRIES PER

WEEK,

On

and after
MONDAY
July 3d the steamers ot “Internal ional Line will leave
Railroad wharf toot of State
Street,
every
Monday
Wednesday and Frdiy at 6 P. M. lor Eastport and
St Johu. Re.urning will leave St John and Easton
the
same days.
port
Connecting at Eas part with steamer Belle Brown
tor St Audrews and Calais and with N. B. & C,
Rtilway for Woodstock and Honlton. Connecting at
St John with steamer tor Frederickton and with
steamer Empress tor Digbv and
Annapolis, thence
by rail to Windsor and Halifax. WithE. & n. A.
Railway tor She lac and intermediate stations. At
ShedUc with steamer tor Charlottetown P. E. I.
HP*"Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o
c'ock P. it.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
Jun24-newlw
---

Summer A rrangement
INRIDE LINE TO

MT. DESERT
AND MACMIAS,
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
Tlie tavorite Steamer I.EWIS-

TON.Capt. Charles Deering, will
leave Railroad Wharf Portland,
every Tuesday and Friday Eve'nga,
-at
10

o'clock, or on arrival
el fir press Train from Boston,
(commencing on
the 16th iust.) for Rockland, Cystine, h er isle
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge
Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday
and Thursday mornings at 5 o’clock,
(commencing
15th inst) touching at the above named
landing*
The L wlmoo will touch at Bar Harbor, (Mt. Doscrt) each tiip irom June IN) to September 15th, in
addition to her usual landing at South-West Harbor.
For turther particulars inquire ot
ROSS & 8TURDIV \NT,
1T9 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS

STURDIVANT, Uen’lAgent.

Portland, May, 1871.

13

my lott

OSTON

Leave each port every
WednesdayMaturday

^

Long Wharf, Boston,

f-if.

ing vessels.

P>ou> Pine street
A Efo“
Whart,
at to a. m.
gpbia,
" ln80nuic® «“«-•>*»

at 5 p.m.
Philadel-

the rat. ot safl-

We.8t bV tbe Penn. R. R. and South
by connecting lines torwkrded tree of commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WIIITNKY
jn23-ly

A
70

NA7lP»Oi\, Agfnn,
Lsng Wharf, Beciea.

Maine Steamship Company
«

aiviw Ail u mn aay x.

(SemlsWeekly

Line I

'A
Dirlgo and Franconia, win
M. Steamers
^,
Wid
JTontil farther notice, rnn as followsMl-Ok Uave (ialts Wferl, Portland

MONDA Y and THURSDAY, at I P,
and lea™
Pier 38 E. R. New York, every
* MON I) A y^ ug
THURSDAY, at 3 P.M.
The Dlrigoand Franconia are Btted
np with fine
accommodations lor passengers, making this th.
most convenient and comfortable route tor tra.<d.~
-taveler*
between New York nd Maine.
Passage In State Room *
$S Cabin »-_1
r-aaaaga ».
|«,
Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and Dorn
Montreal Quebec.
Haiti ax, St.John, and all parts of
Maine.
ase requested to seud their
freight to the
as early as « p. u, on the
days
leave x-ortiaxo.
For freight or passage apply to

they

FOR

179 Commercial it,

implement

WINDSOR

BROKEN,

NISH WITZ

A N

RICHMOND,
DENNISON,

StdnneS
Stean,!2
Ported?

WILL SELL

MTEAIIEB,

EGG,
(STOVE and CHESTNUT COAL
By the caryo at the very lowest market price, deI,vered on hoard at place nl shipment, and will pro*
care vessels t > transport the same when desired.
ROHM A (STURDIVANT,

teeth.

Street,(Portland,

Lawrence.”
Appold.”
"Willtaih Kennedy. •
“McClellan,” Cant.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
waanington
by Steamer Ijnly ot the Lake
"o'* Norfolk to
and
Ktchmimrl, by river or rail; and by thePeter,burg
Va t ft tin

"George

fJQ

ELIAS HOWE

5 Coal

children should visit the dentist as otieu
in ihrec months to tnsurea regular and beallt

74 Free
mrg

Mo., 15, 1871.

173

I would
urge more attention to the children .
teeth than is generally given, especially to the d !or
Drat teeth; give ibeui as much atienili
clduons,
at least as is givcu to their dress. Do this, and m f
word to
;t. there will be, in alter years, but lilt
occaaio 1 for artiiicial teeth,
It should not be torgotten that Nitraas QiH
it administered daily lor extracting teeth, with tl ®

*•

N0Kjr01^

wear

Jyltf__

School Vacation
X |OFFERS AN OPPORTUNITY tot! e
cTaMsa Young to receivs such treatment ai d
7-11 Tlt Instructions as their teeih requtr1 i.
lhe
is

*r8a,eSj 'a,i9'aC,(i° pb&CALASTER, D.

trade-

PLUMMEB & WILDEB,

■

s

fold,

Sewinc Machines

»• ^TLE A UQ„ A goats.

a

gooos in

GUARANTEED BY OUR SEAL
tbe same durability and satisfaction in tbe
which the genuine go, ds have
always aftorded.

*

No. 4» 1-2 Exchange Street,

development ot the

our

will be

TICKETS

BOSTON,

Ac.

mark, and general appearance, ana t* warn them,
that their ouly safeguard is to see that the authentic
seal of oar firm,
J. ». BIIHAHDNOIV, RONSft OVDIN,
is stamped on each article.
Determined lo confine ouiaelves, as heretofore, to
the use oi yarns f|.un from the choicest and
strongest Flax, by the best machinery
obtainable; uniform
in weight and elasticity; manulactured aud bleached under our own superintendencetbe consumer

Safest, Best and Most Sellable Bontee
via

,or

William

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.

Irish linens, Damasks,
Linen Cambric

rtOUtf

the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnis
ed at the lawesl rates, with choice ot Routes
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE, I

T.iw*

aiK^HA
LxxiioAaf.
Steamships:—

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PllR REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.

Exchange street

Procure Tickets by the

PORTLAND,

are a source
cm

A very common affection, there being but tew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their life. Tbe disease exists iu small tumors
in the rectum or about the ai.us, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When tbe
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internat piles: when without, and around tbe anus, externa). When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching

Going Wes *

THROUGH

Corns, Bunions, Ingrow-

still send their piercing darts forth like flashes ot
in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain,
They torment a person to a greater degree than othcr affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chirohas produced sate and reliable remedies, Alpodist
leviator and Curative. Sold by Druggists.

■

are

that

ailments ot the feet

lightning

UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocd&wlwis-toBtf

From

stvlec

TURNER * GAVETT, lor the purpose ol MarbI
and

f.

Overland via. Paeilc Rallraad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco,
Through Tickets lor sale at REDUCE B

j If You

Send

readily admitted,

fabrics made up

baggage

Reduced. Rates.

fire i

be

Handekerchiefs,

'■

I

a

lor

--

1871.

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ol all, although not dangerous,yet it will

f feel ourselves called on again to [Camion
Consumer* against the indiscriminate use ot Irish

m For Califomit f

the House this A. M„ which was well underway be
fore dtfcovered, having undoubtedly*/teen burnin
between two and three liouis. The room in whic
the tire caught is on the lourlh floor and when
reached it, all the casing and door was on tire, th
partition bciween the adjoining room was near) ]
burnt, the floor timbers were more than halt burn L
oil,and had spiead some distance trom where it s»art
ed. Jf not tor the Extinguisher it would have beei
a very disastrous tire as the loss by water through
damage to the wads and furniture would have beei
very great, whereas now it will cost less than a thou
sand dollars to put every thing in as good conditioi
as before the tiie,
P. E. WHEELER, Proprieter.
tor

responsible

are not

fltnamakin

Steamships of thi* Line sal) from end
^^enlr*l Whart, Boston, Tuesdays

rsarragansea

We

Any amount exceeding $50 ln.value (and that perse
•1) unless notloe is given, and paid tor at the rate 01
Sue passenger tor every $600 additional value.
^
C. J, BR YDORS, Managing DirtcMr
H. BAILS Y, Local SuptrinientUni.
oc27islw-osi
Portland, Juu. 3th t»71.

i

soli*Agenfs6torfrport
only be

can

EVIDENCJ j,

pur

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing \t 1
"
trade mark «t «► stamped on every Irame
J. A. MERRILL & Co!,
Jewelers and Opticians, are
land, Me., irom whom they

tirhs Company

HOME

director

vast

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt

a

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0

DOTBY,

Nails and other

senger trains will leave Portland. (Gra id
Trunk Depot) at 7 30 A.M, tor Lewiston and Aubut n,
and on arrival ot trains Irom Boston,at 1 10 P.M, or
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan. Belfast, and all inu
mediate stations on the line via Lewiston.
Froth Portland 6c Kennebec depot trains lor Bal
Augusta,Lewiston, and all intermediate stations,*
leave at 6.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. M., and for Skowl
gan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M., and the nig
express with Pullman Sleeping Gar attached I
Bangor aud all intermediate stations, at 1. 00 A. A
or on artival of train from Boston.
Freight trains (Irom Grand Trunk Depot) lor W

fga par<> Black Tea wit b
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and ti r
sale wholesale only by the
Great Atlantic ft Pacifl *

JAMES FISK, JR., President

anumpm

a

LSUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
ON and alter July 54, next, 1871

to

__

ot great annoyance.
In vain you serai*,
and
Railroac Iing
dia at them, at every changing atmosphere they will

Central

"}

IS NO HUMBUG!
QC
THIS color
By sending 00 CENTS with ag '•

..

Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlyr

CORNS, CORNS!

—

terville,

tlciiiiiu. Sold by OruuelMi*^''-.
and feculent In PEKFlMEIi Y.'"--

$7.00

excepte*

[J]

ridicule unri rdreuhlngj
«if tfOi.ulue Fnrlun
Cologne Water, unri 1*
— I«Ji#i>co*uhic. to
t,

4 P. M.

Steamers leave New York dally, (Sundays exoepad) from Pin 30 N.rlh Kivrr, loot of Chamber
I at, at 3.00 P n.
I * ORO. Shivericr, Passenger and Freight Agent.

I
id

F. CHASE,
8. & P. R. R

Maine

Haliiax di-

boats on the Soand, built expressly lor speed, safety
aud comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats aud Railroad Lines from New York going
West and South, and convenient to the Call tor sis
Steamers.
<‘T« Nhippere ef Freight.” this
Line, with
Its new and extensive depbt accommodations InBoston, and lar?e pier in New York, (exclusively for th<
business o! the Line), is supplied with facilities lor
freight and passenger business which oannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and torwarded with dispatch.
>
New York Express Train leaves Boston at t.30 P
M: goods arrive in New York next morning about <
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.48 A M.
For tickets, berths anil staterooms, apply at the
oompany’s office at No 3Old State House, corner ol
Washington and Stale streets,aud at Old Colony and
Newport Kailroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.

ly,

Supt. P.

June 26-tf

HA RKIS, ATWOOD & CO
*” Uomaierei»l

ot

and magnificent steamers Providence. CapL
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Oapt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable

ARRANGEMENT.

a.

o^k

streets,daily, (Sundays exoepted,) as follows: at4.30
P IK, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance of
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 3 30 P M, connecting at Fall Blver with the

dtt

P^senger

tor

and South-West,
Via Ta»i«, fall Hirer aaS Newport.
Cabin, $8,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y txee at charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Knee land

Commencing Bondar, Jooe'Mik, 18? ,
CHH&ESD

Tuesday, at

with

West, South

Boston

fSPESBfffbr

91.

FALL RIVER LINE,
for New York, Philadelphia Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. ] l{

excepted) *1.00

P.

Meals extra.
For further particulars apply to L. BILLINGS
Atlantic Whart, or
oct28tl
JOHN PORTKOU8, Agent.

-AND-

SUMMER

4

Cabin passage, with State Room,

EASTERN

;

frujcritHcc

j—B-

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

try

anting, will leave Damarisrotta every Monday
clock A. M„ or on the arrival oi
Stage irom
Rockland; and|Waldoboro every Friday at 6 o’clock A. M.. touching at Intermediate landings con.
necting with the Boston Boats at Portland, and
the Boston and Maine and Eastern
Railroads, arriving in Portland in aeason lor
paasengera to take the
afternoon tram tor Bos'on,
e<»ces ot the Bcston
.^hL°„“l!blI
iakit*.“,l‘l^ttlie
and Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and on hoar tha
Boaton Boats
Freight received after one
* on
days previous to Bailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low aa
by
anr
1
other route.
Re
at 8 o

new

J"

s**sp~

'at

making close connections with the Nsva Scotia
Railway Co., ter Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
^icton, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Halifax ot-

MERRITT, Snp't,

dune 24.

HOUGH-

Wincl.enb.ch,
Master, will leave Atlautic
Wharl
,oot of India
Street, Portland’
every Thursday, at 6 o’clock A. M„ for Waldobi
boro, tonching at Bnotbbay and Round Pond an.
erary Saturday, at 7 A. M lor Datuarlsct.a, touching at Boothhav and Hodgdon's Milla.

Arrangement.

rect,

Boston, Haymarket Square,

PAYSON TUCKER. Agent.
353 Commercial street, Portland,

j

LINK.

The Steamship CARLOTTA will leave Gait** Whart
SATURDAY.
every

between Portland and Bosfc m

stai ion in
express.

W.

THEA-NECTAR

For Sight is Priceless!

OF

I received the highest premium at
the New Foe
land and State Fair tn 1*6(1. I also have the exolu
sive right to use the Wilcox Patent
Bellows am
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be th<
best in use. All instruments manuiaotured by mi
are Inlly warranted.
Price [ist stnt by mail. 'Wil
sell to pay by instalments.
N* 13 « brstnnt Si.,
Portland, Me.

ti

WEEK to male or female. (NOi
1000 Agents Wanted,
Address
with two stamps,
F. A. SB ATT UC14 Si CO.
mr28tlt
Augusta,, Me

PATENTED Jan. 4ih, 1870.
This is the most perfect and convenient arrang
lor excluding Flies and Mosquitoes ever in ven fbe

uiue,

sealed envelope,

a

,.lt htiM

ment
ed

can

rase

$2 ( *

A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREA1
MRNF, and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhea or Sen
inal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual D< ibility, and Impedimenrs to Marriage generallj
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fit:
Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting trom Se <
Abuse, & c., by Robt. J. Culver well, M. D., author <
the “Green Book,” *3tc.
‘•A Boon to ThouNnndfi ol Sufferer*.”
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any at
dress, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two pos
age stamps, by CHAL. .1. C. KLINE & CO., I! ;■7
Bowery, Now York, Post Office box 4585.
junl6<l w25 3in

IMPROVED

Winter

>

How Lost! flow Restored!

Window Extension Screen J
They
tory of

*■

there is no risk. Address it
RIVER WIRE WORKS

cji. <um iMitiueu

Just published, in
cents.

OF~ICE

WEEKLY

$0u Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.

MANHOOD:

e

CONTINUED SUPPLY lot the WHOt E

SEASON

so

16, Dearborn St., Chicago,

BATES, 1871.

Daily..*.$5 < i0
do. 7 ( *

a

tree,

*» aici

■i

_

15th to

KF*Freight

HUDSON

once

For Halifax, Nova Scotia,

1871.

P. M.

MPassenger

GREAT CHANCE FOR AGENT Nt
Do you want a situation as agent, local < i‘
travelling, with chance to make $5 to $2 n
per day by selling onr new 7 strand W hi ■e
Wire
Clothes Line•
They Latt fort ve

SEASON EXTENDED,
DTJCED.

arrival.

Freights taken at Reduced Rates.
GEO. G. WELLS, Agent at Ballast.
jyT-dlw*

•

Junction.
Trains leave P. S. & P. Statio h
Portland, tor Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 5

daily.

Engraving given to every subscriber. Extr:
ordinary inducements. Address
B. B. RUSSELL, Boston, Maes.
jy26-4w

AND PRICES »] *“

Ret nr ning, will leave Ellsworth at 6 o'clock a. m.
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, touching at
all the above named landings,and arriving in Belfast
in season to connect with Sanford's Line lor Boston,
and Maine Central Kailroad tor Burnham, Kendall's
Mills. Watervilie. Augusta, Portland and Boston
Tourists, and travellers generally, will find tbs
scenery on ihis route the most beautifully in New
Eugland, and being inland all the way will avoid the
unpleasantness of seasickness.
A stage will connect at Hodgdon's
Landing (Mt.
Desert) for Bar Harbor and South West Harbor on

NOTH.—The 6.15 A M. train Irom Portland xrives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Li
at 11.10 for New York, the South and the West; t
9.15 A M train connects with the 3PM Springfl
Kout*'and Sound Steameis for New York and t i,e
South. The 3.30 P M train with the 9 P M train t ,r
New York via M.ore Line or Springfield line.

Jy26-4w

Steel

_

Castine, Sabbaday Harbor, (Long !■land)
Harbor, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Brookline, Hodgdon's Landing (Mr. Desert).

»

\

_

I

at
Buck's

~~

H'

Arm name of HUNT, JEWETT & CO *
Leretolore existing, as Marble
manulkclureis, i *
iuis day dissolved
by mutual consent, and all unset
t ed accounts ol the late flint will
be settled wii 1
either pailne-, and we do recommend
all onr lor
flier friends and uslomers lo
the new Aim at Hie ot [
stand dig Congrats st, who will lurnisli
the best c *
work m their line of trade.
R. K. HUNT,
J. M. J KWETT,
W. H. TURNER.
Portland, July M, 1871.

Organs

he confidently recommended to every family
i»
a household remedy and should be freely taken in a il
derangements ot tbe system,
It is not a physic—It is not what is popularly cal
ed a Bitters, nor i s it Intended as > uth; but is sim]
ly a lower till altcraeive giving health, vigor an f,
tone to oil vital forces, and animates and fortifies a
weak and lymphatic temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Platt St., New York.
Sole Ageur for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor Circular.

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

SEASON

■

most

wanted,

ICE COMPANY

; J. E.

_myl8-t.fts&w3m

&

a

Touching

P. M.
Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. d
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Mane (tester and Concoid, via Lawrence 9.
A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.4 «
61, P. M.
For Milton aud Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. ] m
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Nor tn
Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk, Biddeford, Sa<
heart,oro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston lor South Berwick Junction, Keni
bunk. Biddetord, Sa:o, Portland, 7.30. 8 0*
A M, 12 M, 3.00,16.00 PM.

THEI 7

OR

j

For

1FLKS, SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS. Gun m;
terials of every kind. Write for Price List,
Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburgh, Pa. Arm y
guns and revolveis bought or iraueu tor. Agra

J\ E W

•TUG

!

FIELD, Proprietor, Boston,Mass.

1

oteanier CI1AS
-TJ.
TON Capt. A Iden

Portland, May 8.187L

r .air—^ Steamer “ARGO," Captain G. F.
.JKi^^BBLKIsbam, will leave BELFAST every
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, on arrival of
steamers Cambridge and Katahdin; also steamer
City ot Richmond, for
Mt. Desert and Ellswarth,

«

TUMORS, JAUNDICE,tSCIlOFUL; I,
FEVER

3.4576L

MUMMKR ABRANGEJIC.7T.

Inquire

■■■

INLAND ALL THE WAY.

THUS. QUIN BY, Sup’t.

Arrangement, June,

-—--

Eastern Steamboat Line*

For Rochester, Alton Bay.Wollboro,and Center Ha
bor, 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1. 15
P. M.
From Centre Harbor tor Portland, 7.30 A M, 1. m

juy24t4w

Office .111 Exchange Street.
Portland. May 1,1871._
rnuyit*

Before ordering your window

Urino-Genital Organs, Whi'e*, Dropsv, lndigestioi
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, General Debility, Cutai
eons Affections,etc.
BMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU is a remedy to t
relied upon in all ca&es of great nervous exhaust ioi
with all its train of alarming
symptoms, tol owin
fr< m the abuse ot Nature’s lavs, or
youthful excess
es and indiscretions in either sex, as
Palpitation
Heart, Loss ot Memory, Horror ot Disease, Disincl;
nation of Society, Sleeplessness, Listless and De
pressed ir Spirits. Weak and Peevish in Temper, tli
once vigorous mind becoming feeble and
vaciliatiuf
your usual sell confidence and energy gone, lond <
Solitude; ir. fact, a general prostration ot the wbol
system.
The constitution brought to this condition
require
the aid of an invigorntor to restore the
system t
that condition ot health that is
lor all func
requisite
tiocs to be natural.
SMOLANDKR’S EXT. BUCHU will restore t >
that healiliv condition.
SMOLANDFR’S EXT. BUCHUi put lip 1]
a large bottle of a
superior quality, and at a los

Dyspepsia, Jaundice and
Nervoue Debility,

[:

30*

perfect alterative, and is < ftVred to tl e
public as a gaeat invigorator and remedy for all in
parities ot the bio d, or for organic weakness wit *?
ttieir attendant evils. Fur the foregoing complasei 1
Dr. Wells’ Extract of Ju ubeba
is

SC R

■

Aromatjo Tokio I]

»

ERTI ORA WANT OF BLOOD, INI'ERMI'I
TENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAM
MATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUG
GISH (IRt ULA I ION OF THE BLOOD. ABt
t

—--

Through Liue to Boot on, Mew York, l^ul •
Wiunipioepgee, via South Berwick
rMnr

Dr Wells’ Extract of Jurubebi

Portland, April 20ib,

Is a sore, quick retnedv lor all diseases of the Ui
naiy Organs, existing either in male or female,
Irritation, In flam in a non or Ulceration of the Kit
ncys and Bladder, Stone in Bladder, Gravel. Diabi
tes.Peddish Sediment looking like brick dust.Depos t
in Urine, Diseases ot Prostrate Mucous and Invo
tintary Discharges, Suppression, Retention or lncoi
tmence of Urine from a loss of tone m the paits coi
cerued in its evacuation, Thick, Cloudy
Urine, Moj
bad Irritation of the Bladder and Urr thra. Cbion
Catarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies ol tt

for

Sommer

AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT O ?
UbSIRU< TION OE INTESTINES. URJNARi
UTERINE, OH ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POl

AGUE

boston.
JAlnKN ALKXANBER, A|’l,
OK IN PORTLAND TO
T. McGOWAM.

—

LIVER

Dan ■-

For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage
apply at
THE.COMPANY’8 OFFICE, NO STATE STREET.

attached at 2. 50 P. M. tor Portland and interim >•
diate stations on the arrival ot stages Irom Limeric c»
Parsonfield an! Ossipee.
Arrangements have been made to c rry Frelgh Is
to and Irom a.l stations on the Eastern Railroi d
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and tbeir branch 58
at rates corresponding with the above roads.

S. JLeland.

BsOUolil.
BISUQolU.

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry,
to Boston or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eugland States.
Dratts Issued tor £1 and upwards,

s

Boston & Maine Jtt. H

j

Second Cabin.

$130 Gold. Single,
$2.00 Gold. Return,

DA MARI 8-

S

COTTA.

--—

intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermedia •
stations 12.15 P. M.
leave Centre Waterborough wirh PassengerCi ^
|

Portland, July 22, 1871.

WALBOBORO

____

Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Center Waterborough tor Limerick, Pareom h
field, daily.
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester an d

What Uilt

AT

OUUI

At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagl
and Limington, dailv.
At Cen. Waterborough for Limerick, Newfieh
Parsoosdeld and Ossipee, Tuesdays Thursdays an

modern tin
Hotel Centre.

Is a South American plant that has been used to
many y°ars by the medical laculty of those countrIt
»ith woni erful tfflcacy, and is a Sore and Periet
Kernedy lor all Diseases ot the

J. II. Leaviii, R. R. Burnham & Ci '•

Compound,

JP.

George

lllg >HIC( ailtcu,

Cabin.

Single,
Heturn,

Newfleld,

JURUBEBA

CHAMBERLATN,

INDALL’H MILLS,
BY RANDALL ANDREW8,

QUALITY
!

1

The great Diurett [*

vru/

great

¥ is at

Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
M. and 2.30 P M.
Leave Cushiug’s Island, touching at Peak's Island
11.15 A M, and 5.15 P. M.
H^Tickets down and bark 25 cts. Children under 12 years of age, halt price.
j«7dti

STEERAGE.
$30 Currency.

‘Special Rates per Scotia and Russia.

Limington, Daily.

jyl2t4w__

Money Refunded.

BUCIIT

ut«:.

Lewis &

Propiietor.

EXTRACT

or

Situated in the

HKCOND CABIN.

12th,

9.30 A

;tr> Ticket. .$80 Gold
Return Ticvets.150 Gold

Com

Islands,

and 2 and 3 1-2 P M.

Sill

CABIN.

Co«

Running as follows, until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf foot of Pearl st, for
PeakV arm Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 10 1-2 A.

By Saturdays Steamers
tarrying Cabin

Single Ticker_$*0 Gold
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold

Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standlsh, and N< '*

IOH1

season.

--

10 lbs.
15 lbs,
20 lbs.

SMOLANDER’S

Liver

34

(Cor, 28th and 29th Sts.)
day. I levators and all the

per

provements.

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

May

dc3-ly

Disordered

$3.50

may 30-dtl

1

For sale by all Druggists and
country stores.
P. B. HEISKELL, Propiietor, Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman &
C. W Gilkty
Co.,
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.

3,187o!>LEA^

c-

*

1

J

S

lions of the

\ !,av*

Foreclosure-—
is hereby given that Mrs
a"
For
NOTICE
years I have suffered wilh Scrofconveyed to me by Mortgaged (ite
.f; ,Fa|V,y "‘‘f"'twenty-five
Salt B.eum, (or Tetter.) Have paid out.
12. A. D. 18f>9, a certain one andone halt.. ®d^‘*»
with shed attached, situated
treaied by several
on the
'‘ilr8) aDl1
SrsWbtlt
of M ..Idle stieet, between Ijam. shir.® “ V!^rl-V "W®
'bout benefit. Some four
weeks aeo i?slclaD8
streets, in Portlaud, tain niortgiV ^irivr..K'a,'lk,1!"
iciner.—A’t ib? o™eno{d using Ihe University Medereil with sores1
anani5r ,;,,l'eb®ad and head were covtongue was covered wi,°K 0888 01 the skin; also my
tree from all the
br°k‘“- b®r®b* 1
1 am to-day
ab*ve t-Iua.1! ulcer8ol th«?Bame.are
recommend these
medicines J188,' 911,1 can heartily
B.,.1 this .nth day of

!‘

tj

ITCH! ITCH! ITCH!
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Born ,
Salt Rlieum, Chill Blains, Scalds,
Pimples, Biotche
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Biles, and all Krui i.

USE

House.

Thursday, June lnt,
will be open, (Sunday

ri|

And

Ithebest

Tan

New York

Broadway,

he Ocean House
a)!'!excepted
lor the

10
15
20

[CURBS

price rlian any other in the market
Price, $1; 6 bottle*, £5. Sold by all
gists and Dealers In Medi.ine everywhere,

111

Sturtcvant House,

•

Ou and alter

Tetter 1

or

Ana

juy2H3m

—

pro rata.

d^S
fyi&nWtK«*
ES-

Cape Elizabeth, dune

Ocean

Hies/cell’s Magic Salv< 2

Tetter

;

Portland, Maine,

e

my

BT- persons ate
herebv
>»S: or trusting

;

Street, Boston, IUmi

MANUFACTURER

cop

NO. 12 TEMPLE STREET f

V-

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,

Skin.
Warranted to Cure

nroUrmna.l,

FIRST

Centre Water boro*, Hollis Centre, Sac >
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cun;
herland Mills, Morrill-s, Pot tlnnd.
Leaves Saco River al 5.30 a m lor,'Buxton Centr f»
Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill* '•
ai.d Portland.

!

n A | | 'I'Tn'Vr Don’t let worthless articles b
UuU L lul’l • palmed oft on you, be sure yoi ,
get only Well’s Carboli: Tablets.
d.Q KELLOGG. Platt St., N. Y.. Sole Agent
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25cts. a box.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me.

.»

the

Tetter !

u

An

ULt/OHUU,

x<aoi

Wa'erboro’,

“For the Iasi ten years 1 have been a great sutler
er trom frequent attacks ot Acute Bronchitis, am I
have never (bund anything to relieve me irom the*
attacks until I tried Dr,.Well’s Carbolic Tablets.”
Elizabeth T. Root.

onr

<

JunHdlyr

times

jun!9 2m

TAT

treatment of diseases
causes, consequences
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriag
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, wit
full
instructions for its complete restoratioi
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the meat
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on tt
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 p&ges.Mailed free to any address tor 25 cents. Address,

1

J*Isiih|*.

Peak's and Cushing’s

16

ip*

Ie23dtt

Thchlninirr Cl«el|r wlU
me nee her trips to

and Steerage Passenger?

Return Tickets.. 220 Gold

■

re-

.ire a suie cure

DYSPEPSIA.

wl

on

61 Hancock

►

UNION HOTEL,

a new

-T

30

A

easily

CONCOMITANTS

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Bostoi
edition of his lecture >.
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
tt
and

TO/.

1
pounds very handsome No.
a'^5'-'V/v/ yarn lor aale by

be paid by captain

-TrkTTTfl'k

so

for Sore Tbroat, Cold, Hoars*
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ot the Lungs, Throa
aud Broiichial Tubes.
From the great number ot Testimonials as to thi
efficiency ol this invaluable medicine the tollowinj

They

CESSES,

medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
Preble Street., which they wil find arranged for the
•special accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electlc Renovating Medicines are unriva
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating It
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific ai d
Mrtain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of o *
•tractions after all other remedies have been tried I
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing I n
the least Injurious to the health, and may betake B
with perfect
at all times.
safety
Bent to an part of the country, with frill direction
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
anl 18C5d&w No. 172 Cun.beilsi:d Siicet, I’crilai I) 7?

be

can

Fop IIi<

FIRST CABIN,

SingleTieket.,. .$100

Rou’e to Boston vie
Rochester.

Union and Wakefield.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on th 1
arrival of morning trains from Lake Winnipis.oge I
and Wakefield, and at 4:45p m., on arrival ot th
trains via Bostoa & Maine Railroad from Boston.
Way trains leave Portland at 8 A m, and 1.45 p m
tor Morrill's, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa. Gor
ham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre
Centre
Waterboro.' South Waferboro’, All red
Spnngvale, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Rocbea
ter.
Leave Portland at 6 15 P m tor Morrill's, Cumber
land Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centri
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m. and 4.45 p m tor Eai t

is selected.

On the European and American Plan. Regular Fai
*1 .50 per day. Lodging 75 and 50 cents.
ap4dtfBy L. B. F. ZITKOY.

ar6 consulted

of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE AT SEMINAL WEAKNESS,
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs
Persons who cannot personally consult the Di
sen do so by writing, In a plain manner, a descrii
tien of their diseases, and the appropriate reined ii
will be forwarded immed ately.

eight

Steamers leate Custom House Whart

llld41«>A«e4 Bti.
Chare are many men ox the age of thirty who ai t
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bla< "
Oar, often aocompamed by a slight smarting or bun
Ing sensation, and weakening the system in a mai

to

FOIl 8«MFF.

A

we

)

Summer Retreat l

day tor the Island.

Why will you Cough when you
by using

lieved

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets^

T. HOWS!

Ocean Side of Pealin’ Inland
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Propiietor.
Open tor genteel Boarders three miles irom Port
and. Me., withiu a lew rods ot the ocean, with goo j
prUiledges lor fishing, bathing and boating. Tw

made to redoloe In perfieot health.

now everv
J

well

A

—

J

J

About a year ago, I was so
badly affected with
Kidney Disease and general debility, that I could
scarcely attend to my business. 1 took a lew botrles
ot

the present time.

Marketiqurre.

**

by one * *
more young men with the above disease, some if
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they hs
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and on! j
•orrect coarse of treatment, and in a short time ai

HENRY D. TODD, Tolman Court.
Portland, Jau. 20th. 1871.

BY

Furniture Store For Vale
leading thiroughiare; good store, with

reason

■

use.

S* I had the Catarrh
bad for seven years that my
head became contused and paintul. i was obliged
to get up several times in the nigbt to k9ep irom
choking. I employed some of the nest physicians in
the country without benefit. I was perie tly cured
with the University Medic'iies in three weeks.
A. M. MORGAN, 224 Cumberland St. Portland.
Conductor on the Portland & Odgensburg Railroad.
February 18, 1870.
Since giving the above
certificate, 1 have been perlecUy tree Irom Catarrh, through X have been continually exposed to wet and colds.
June 10,1870,
A. M. MORGAN.

since

w. W. Wil l PPL K <f- CO
,,
jyi7

■

•yVakaaar BxycrlexM!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—
Oompiaint generally the result of a bad habit I n
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wai
ranted or no charge made.

As certain individuals have reported tha the
above certificate is false and my disease as bad as

way well.

FRUITJARS.
pfcericVr^'iVir1.'18®

jun30eod4w

|•

Portland,June 23,1871.

PASSAGE MONEY

Milton,

Cough, Cough, Cough 1

1 his favorite summer resort is now opei
lor transient and permanent
Cues's, au<
upon the completion ot the Portland i
Rochester R. R will have direct communi
__.cation with Portland.

I Sea Side Resort!

JOHN COLLINS,
Pastor of the M. E. Church, Gorlurn, Me.

evoi, I wish to say, at the lime I gave the above certificate, the story was not ha'f told. In addition to
the above, my leg and back were covered with sores.
I am now well and if el at least twenty years
younger than I did before taking the remedies.
My advice to tbe afflicted is to give the medicine a
trial and not to be deterred by the cry ol hu-ubug.
It cured me, it lias cured many others. I believe
the extract of cancer plant will enre any blood disease iu existence.
H June 7, 1870.

BOBO, N. II.

er.

MONDAY JUNE

By Wednesday Steamers,
•Scoiia & Russia excepted
Carrying
Only Cabin Passengers

by

<-,l|td'-eii hall price,
W*1 drun'Evei.
Ui.'tii111
Evm,in*
trip only in pleasant Weath-

Washington

ON AND AFTKK MONDAY, JUM
S%J^VP3lt 1371, passenger trains leave-Port
land at 8 A M, and 1:45 P M, connecting at Roches
ter With Boston & Main* Kailioad for Hosisn.via Do !
ver and all intermediate stations. With the Eastcn
Railroad for Bo-ton via Great Falls,!Portsmouth an< 1
all intermediate stations. With the Dover and Win
nipiseogee Railroad tor Alton Bay, Wolfborongfa
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth
Great Fa!![§ aud Conway Railroad lor South Milton

"CKI>EB-FF.EI>,”

M.and^.fs^uVp'j;"*

:

BAIU'HIA.Sept

OUTER.

9*

plri^to the'camimoJb,wd?00,u*<>d*Ud

On

JAVA.Sept

A.

Custom House Wharl dally tor
touching Jane.’ Laad15
1 « and 3.15 P M, and
'}■10 ,AM. and
716 A M,and 7 IS P M.
Evergreen Landing at 11 A M,aud
" 7 :t0- 9 “* 11 15 Ao>

l"“j0. t8;4?
to-u™in^.““,n^0",»*t
5 P M.,,5te

lor

Through

"lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,)and is polli
licensed. Xbe best and cheapest family Sewinj
Adi ress JOHNSON,
Machine in tlio market.
CLARK & CO Boston, MasB., Pittsburgh. Pa.. Chior
St.
Mo.
Louis,
cago, 111.,
Juy2df4w

Winnepiseogee,

n OM

preparatory

p

i8the

Pavilion Hotel!

follow

end

GuTC?

SATU RDAYS,
as lollowe:
PAKTHIA.Aug 9 Al.liKKIA.A lie 19.
IG
ABYSSINIA.
SCOTIA.Aug
...Aug 26.
(‘Ai.AIllil A_ Sept 2.
CHINA..
Aug
KUSSIA. Aug 31 BATAVIA.Sept 9

Portland & Rochester R, R

I to roll

WilUeave the

YORK

NEW

WEDNESDAYS. |
an

SAMUEL J. ANDERSON President.
Freigh for the 4.20 p m must be at the Station by
3 p m or lay over until next
day at owners' risk.
Ju.y 17.
tt

tbt
(930 per day
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MAWANTED—AGENTS
makes th<
CHINE. Has the
1

PROS

On

Depot.

The <ireat American Tea Compa’y,
31 aud 33 Vcscy Street, New York.
P, O. Box 8643.Jy22t4a

MVERPOOI.

AND

Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltor sale at North Conway.
Ticket office In Portland at the P. & K. R. R

By turning up

Better fitted and conditioned than before. Thi
famous Mountain resort is now open for the season
junl7 3m
FRENCH, COX & CO.

Lake

Tickets

tor our new Price List and a Club form
will accompany it, containing lull directions—making a large saving to consup»«rs and remunerative
to club organizers.

White Mountain Notch.

shsPiblls.

to

and thinking person must knoi
Bat remedies handed out for general use should hav
their efficacy established by well tested experience I:
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whoi
studies fit him for all the duties he m«it
fulfil; yet the country' is flooded with poor nos tram
and oure-alle, purport ag to be the best in the worP
which are not ob5>
seless, but always injurioui
The unfortunate aBr$ f be paktioulab in selector,
his physiciaD, as it Is a lamentable yet Incontrovert'
ble fact, (hat manv syphilitic patients are made mb
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatmer
from Inexperienced physician* in general practice; fc
(tie a point generally conceded by the best syphilogrt
dhers, that the study and management of these cor. *
dlaints should engross the whole tome oi those wl ®
would be competent and successful in their trea *
tnent and cure. The inexperienced general pract *
tioner, having neltb :t opi>errunity nor time to ma)
him self acquainted with their pathology, common! f
pursues one system )f treatment, in most cases mi)
mg an indiscriminate use ot that anttqratfd and daz
gtrous weapon, the Mercury.

Yours Truly,

emaciated

,,

yestUforr

Castlsa

Avery intelligent

South

Fall Term Opens Monday, September 11.

eating

and from 8 A. M. to 0 P. M.
addresses those who are suffering under th
affliction of | rivate diseases, whether arising fron I
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abust ■
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch c 3
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guab
awtekibu 4 Cube is all Casks, whether of Ion,
standing or recently oontrocted, entirely removing th
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per
set and permanent cube.
Ht would call the attention, of the afflicted to th »
aot of his long-standing and well-earned reputatio 1
nrnlshlng sufficient assurance of his skill *rd sue
teas.

World

l^'SenU

Crawfortl House

efliloted,

by

daily,

New

Great Saving to Consumers
Club*.

PROPRIETOR.

mav12d3in

▲1

HENRY CLE fVS & Co.,
Wall

#o7nd at bis

be

BAKER,

II.

beamy.

Reduction of Duties /

Telegraph Office in the Building
Recharges moderate.

|

Interest

At 90 aud

OF

University Branch,

profitable operation

road in

timore a’d

a rare

TO CONFORM TO

Through*

out.

;

Of Catarrh, Heart Disea*es’4.ConsumptioD, Kidney

ness, St, Vitus* Dance, Asthma, Organic Weak-

issued by the

Recently Refitted and Improved

No. 172 Cumberland Street,
h. can be ounjialted privately, ntul wit
TgTHBUK
Tv the utmost oonfldeuee
the
at

there

And when the bubbles thicken last, and crowd and
break and vanish,
The yeast is prime, your toil is o’er, succesa has
crowned persistence.
And loaves of tender, lk'ht, sweet bread ate loom*
ing in the distance,

Publishing Co.‘ 7th & Market Sts, Pliila, Pa.

EXPUE8S,
-CAPT.

TRIPOLI, Tuesday, Aug. 8.
1'ARIPA. Saturday, Aug. 12
SAMARIA, Salurd»y, Aug 19.
SIBEKI A, Saturday, Aug 26.
M A I.TA. Tuesday. Sept. 6.
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Sept. 12.
Cabin.680 Gold.
Steerage .634 Cunency
Z-fT't' atengera embark at tba Cunard wharf, East
Boston.

-He bag©.

And Public Exhibitions
Bv Olive Lagan. Pleases everybody; will sell immensely; is genial, jaunty and pure-ioned; has title
iuGiolurs and ID Tint Illustrations.
Nothing like

Canvassing-Book

ITBA9IKB

-FOB-

QUEENSTOWN

tonapiiu;

Ntrnuaboat

DIBKCT FBOM BOM TON

Crawfords

For Naples, Bridgrou Harrison and Waterford,
connects with 130pm train daily.
Traveleds by 6am trom ,'entie Conway will connect with the 0 15 am Portland to Boston
arriving
in Boston in season to connect with the3 pm
Springheld rou c or Sound Steamers for New York and the
South. The 12 12 p m train from Centre
Conway
conrects In Portland with the 3 30 p m lor Boston,
wbi h connects with the 9 p m tor New York
via Shore Line or Springfield.
g

Reduction of Prioes !

trora all dust and contusion ot
tbe trains.

hee

CENTS.
Gilson, Kmiuons, Chap
John W. Perkins & Co,

36,893 Cures PRIVATE MEDICAL R00M8

bubble,

a

* trainer

jyl84w

Bath Rooms and

our

then; and when you
now

Bril-

8T1CAMEUH

-TO SA11,-

For Cornish, Porter, Ktzar Falls and Freedom, at
Baldwdi daily.!
For Denmark
East Fryeburg and Bridgton, at
Browulield daily.!
Foi Noith Fryeburg and Lovell, at Fryeburg dai-

juyl3tiw___

For the
liant, Wirty Book

OF FLAIL

Stage*.

For Conway Corner, North Conway,
and (Den, at Centre Conway daily !.
*
via 7 30 k. m.
1 via 1 30 P M.

Wanted!

P. M.
4 20*
3 20*

6 30§
4 17

ffiOQfi f"nr lst class Pianos—sent ontria'-no
iBZyUsg’is. Addr.es U. n. PianoCo., G45 Broad-

ii!

Large and First-Clas« in *11 its appointments. Most
desirably located. Quiet and comfortable,

DR. J. B. HUGHES,

place it larther off; the temperature is

summer

—

Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dly

the

renew

50

St., Augusta, Maine.

State

DRUGGISTS

Sold by A. S. Hinds, L. C.
man, W. F. Phillips & Co.,

Greatest. Success of the A«m-

when

weather,—

ALL

PB1CE

the entire ingredients are mingled well
together,
Then give; it opportunity to rise, according to the

In

BY

SOLD

manipula-

tion,

And,

positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indi
gest ion, Bilious Comp a nt«, and all diseases
having their or gin in an impme sialo
ot the Blood.

1 30
12 12

7 30
6 00

S'] RAM Kits.

<^SfeCUNARn line For Peaks’ Island.

follows;

For North Windham, Casco, iRaymond, and Naples at South Windham, daiiy.*
For Millington and Limerick, at Steep Falls daily I
For SeLago and South Bndgtou.at East
Baldwin,

The Mimic World,

The

centre,
Never tail to bid

Leave Portland,
Leave E. Conway,

run as

P. M.

P. M.

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays!

ample room

salt; Aou'il find it

▲. M.

_STEAMERS.

,n,e|ior histories are being
v/l
fl.-ciliated.
See
lhat the
book you buy contains 130 ulie engravings and
800 pjges. Send lor circulars & see our terms, and a
lull description ol llie work.
Address, NAl’L
PUBLISHING UP., Phil, Pa.
juy1314w

Agents

'twill sweeten it

notice, trains will

ther

HTInN
U 1 Ivil

way, N. V.

wash

vesse

Portland & Ogdeusburg R. R.
□Rdwuuai On and alter July 17th, and until fur-

Europe,

I 1 a

ot course,
hour, perhaps;
best; .be -b^o,

nn

um'(train.

•

Agenls Wanted tor llie

II contains ov.r 130 tine engravings ot Battle
Scenes anil incidents in the War. and is the onlv
FULL AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history n( thar
great conflict. Agents are meeting with unprecedented success selling irom 20 to 40 copies per day
aud it is published in both English aud German.

uariiagiiB

flEjl
1W

RAILROADS.

History of the War in

Grand Trunk. (Soulb Paris slairorn ihe House at
every

Oil the

rrffi-^linn.

well with water:
Divest them of ilu ir jackets next,—m common par
lance, skin 'em—
Aud takbtullj dig out tbe eyes; there s dirt embeued In 'em.
_,i
n an
Then make assurauee doubly sme,and ban if

By subsequently giving them another gran

Hotel,

NON WAY.

and

Then it

j

MISCELLANEOUS.

III

I

I

HOTELS.

J

valuable In
be paid lor
Ten ^
ner ccent
“*

e.payhon,

Agent for tk« st

lUaln.1

BOSTON.

The new and eape* ior eea-going
JOHN BROOKS, and
been fitted
up
great expense with a large
of beautiful State Boo me,
...uwciw-'number
will run the aeaaon aa
folio we:
Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at T o'clock
_tf£i*T,*i
India
Wharf, Bn*ton,erevy dar at T o’clock P
jnd

MONTREAL, haring
at

■sgscmsiL..
Freight taken as asual,
Mav 1,186s»-d tt

office

at

_

fV, Johnson,
and adjuster of acceunts, a
Joseph H. Webster,

BOOK-KEEPEB.

I, t.

^ MILUMMH, AjewMh

lns^Agt.,,88[ild

auiodtl

